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V i s i t i n g  G y r o s  W e l c o m e d
Three Suspected 
Forgers Arrested
Scrgt. A. M^lcdonald Arrests Leslie Clifford Vipond And 
Wile, Wanted For Forgery At Coast Points— Ernest 
Bezanson Held For Forgery After Six Allegedly 
Bogus Money Orders Found In His Possession—  
Police Believe Trio Have Been Working In Interior 
For Some Time— Had Posed As Musicians When 
Arriving Here
WO R K IN G  on just a slight suspicion and a “tip,” Sergt. A. Mac­donald arrested three suspected criminal forgers and utterers 
in Kelowna on Monday evening late, and believes he has broken 
up a ring which would have located in Kelowna and started a series 
of robberies and forgeries which would have worried police for 
weeks on end.
The arrests made may clear up a series of forgeries and petty 
thefts which have kept police all over the Interior harassed for nearly 
the past two months. It is known that they were in Kamloops arid 
Vernon, and may have been in Trail and Nelson.
Aire.sted Tliiee Parties I
Lo.slii,' Clifiord Vipoiul. wlio ^avc his 
namo hero as Gilbert Martin and had 
as aliases. Ijeslie Vernon. Wally Steele 
and Joe Jones.
Ernest Clarence Bezanson. known as 
Harry Forbes. Red Rupert and H. A. 
Edwards.
Mrs. Leslie ClilVord Vipond. who 
gave her name here as Mrs. Gilbert 
Martin.
Vipond served a live-year penitenti­
ary sentence for forgery, only being 
released in September. 193.5. Both Vi­
pond and his wife are wanted on vari­
ous charges of forgery and uttering at 
Coast points, and they have been es­
corted back to the Coast to await trial 
first at Duncan. Vancouver Island.
Red Rupert, or Ernest Bezanson, as 
liis real name is supposed to be. has no 
warrant against him as far as the B.C. 
Police can ascertain, but he was in 
possession of some mighty incriminat­
ing evidence.
Sergt. Macdonald made these arrests 
on Monday evening with the aid of 
Constable Ira Secord, and later almost 
the entire force was put on duty. 
Sergt. J. Illington and Constable Kirk- 
by, of the R.C.M.P.. Vernon, were sum­
moned to Kelowna that same evening 
and worked nearly all night on the 
evidence the possessions of the three 
prisoners divulged.
On Tuesday morning Sergt. H. King, 
of Vernon, came down from that city 
to help in the search. • j
Chief among the evidence obtained 
were six money orders, believed to 
have been raised from $1 amounts to 
$35 and $45 denominations. Police also 
found materials for making keys, and 
tools suspected to be used for burg­
laries. Five blank money orders, with 
the amounts erased by ink eraser, 
were uncovered.
(Coiuimied on Page f')
Dump Duty Of One 
Cent Placed On 
Plums
A value for duty Of one cent 
per pound was placed on 
plums entering Canada from a 
foreign country today, accor­
ding to wired advice reaching 
the Okanagan from Ottawa 
this morning. For early pbims 
the industry hopes to obtain 
a price of $1 per package for 
No. 1 fruit and still be com­
petitive; with the California 
plums, which will be practi­
cally the only competitors, as 
Washington stocks of early 
plums are low.
FIVE MILLION 
APPLE BOX CROP 
IN TOTAL AREA
C. Fruit Board Issues Figures 
On Shippers’ Estimates 
For 1937
Rescued From Mine Fire
\
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Alvin Trexlcr the last of the miners to be brought out safely, is being carried down a steep hillside 
1 oftnr hp wT<; revived bv rescue crews with an inhalator. following a fire which
^ V n lT h S h  the Mineral Point Coal Co., near Mineral
P o M ,  Pa. One wolker met death by suffocation in the smoke-filled shaft, while five others, who were 
injured, were taken to hospital; __ ,
IMPERIAL FRUIT 
SHOW IS AID TO 
CROP CONSUMPTION
Will Be Held In Birmingham 
This Year Starting On 
' October 20
Now in it.s. 17th yeari the Imperial 
Eruif .Show is considered one of the 
finest! advertising mediums for fruits 
in, the United Kingdom. Consumption 
of fruit has steadily risen since the 
Imperial Fruit Show became popular 
ized. so that in 1924 the consumption 
was 70.3 pounds per head and in 1934 
the peak.Was reached at 95 6 pounds 
an increase of 25.3 pounds.
In 1935 the fruit crop failure re­
duced consumption to 79.1 pounds, but 
in 1936 more normal crops brought the 
level, to 89 pounds. Every year has 
seen an increase in importations from 
British Empire countries into Great 
(Continued on page 7)
FURTHER ENLARGE 
K. G. E. PREMISES
Expenditure Of Nearly $12,000 
Is Planned At Meeting
PE A C H  CROP B IGGEST
Major Varieties Of Apples Are 
Increased Over 1936 
Figures
W ill Eliminate Danger 
Power Shutdown Says 
West Kootenay Head
DUMP DUTY ON 
APPLES PLACED 
LAST TUESDAY
Illinois Early Supplies Pour Into 
Two Prairie Provinces And
Ruin Okanagan Market
Decision to extend their premises 
even more extensively than was at 
first planned, was made at the extra­
ordinary meeting of shareholders in 
the Kelowna Growers Exchange, held 
on Monday evening. At the end of 
May it was decided to make some ex­
tensions. but this week’s meeting rais­
ed the expenditure from about $7,000 
to nearly $12,000.
It was first planned to build an ad­
dition on the north side of the present 
K. G. E. Feed Store, measuring 30 ft. 
by 40 ft This idea has been changed 
to present a building 100 feet in depth, 
the full extent of the lot. and 48 feet
in width. ^ w
The present grocery line is to be 
extended and moved into the prem­
ises where the flour and feed business 
us now carried on. The new building 
willv house the feed store require­
ments. This feed store will include a 
mixirtg, grinding, flattening and clean­
ing plant, and it is planned that with 
this machinery in place locally-grown 
■ grain can b(: utilized, instead of bring­
ing crushed oats and grains from the 
prairie. There is a considerable in­
crease in the quantity of locally-grown 
grain produced.
According to estimates released on 
Wednesday by the B.C. Fruit Board, 
the apricot crop will be the largest 
since 1934. In that year the crop 
was the biggest in history, amounting 
to 2 1 7 ,2 9 9  packages. In 1935 the crop 
dropped to, 80,767, and was again de­
creased to only 3.373 boxes in 1936. 
This year the e.stimate is for 128,606 
packages.
Peaches would appear to be the big­
gest crop in the history .of the indus 
try with 374,129 packages. In 1934 
there were 274.655. but the. frosts of 
that year brought the crop down to 
124.624 boxes in 1935, and 82,331 in 
1936.
Plums have dropped lower this .sea» 
son. the tour-year figures being 95'92 
in 19.34, 77,041 iri 1935, 69,376 in 1936 
and 61,135 estimated in 1937.
Good Crop of Prunes 
There will be a good sized crop of 
prunes this year, however, with 198.-: 
829 packages. In 1934 there were 1^0,- 
306 packages, arid in 1935 the number 
was .increased to 255,574, dropping ag­
ain in 1936 to 147,266.
Crabapples appear to be sizing for 
a bumper tonnage. "With 139,868 boxes, 
compared with 112,851 in 1934, 124,871 
in 1935, and 124.060 in 1936.
Pears will be lighter than last year 
and will only exceed 1934 figures. In 
1934, 194,822 boxes were shipped, while 
in 1935.^ the amount jumped to 234,932 
boxes, rising again in 1936 to 239,998. 
This year the pear crop is anticipated 
to reach 231,233 boxes
Bigger Apple Crop 
Despite predictions that the 1937 ap­
ple crop will be only ten per cent over 
the average, the shippers’ estimates, 
as released by the B.C. Fruit Board 
show th'e total this year to run to 4,- 
7.30.360 boxes. This figure is higher 
than any since 1934. which was 4,615,- 
708. The 1935 crop amounted to 4,- 
1.59.647 boxes and the 1936 crop to 3,- 
974.674 boxes .
These figures quoted above are .lust 
for the Okanagan alone, but in the 
total areas combined, the figures are 
as follows: 1934. 4,945,702; 1935. 4,603,- 
211: 1936. 4.236,161; 1937. estimated, 5,- 
043!334.
Cookers afe expected to be down m 
the total aVea by quite a,bit,\but Duch­
ess will lie double last yqar’s crop. 
Wealthy also shows a substantial in­
crease. while McIntosh should be up 
some 200.000 boxes from 1.627,193 box­
es in 1936 to 1.844.557 boxes in 1937. 
Jonathan, Wagner. Delicious. Rome 
Stayman, late sundries, Winesap and 
Newtown all show substantial increas 
es. while the Winter Banana, Spy, 
Grimes. Spitz, and early sundries art 
about the same or lower. Nevvtowns, 
although up somewhat, show about the 
least increase of any of the major ap 
pies. The Rome Beauty crop will like 
ly be djouble that of 1936.
Lome A. Campbell Assures Kelowna City Council That 
When New Stepdown Station Is Completed No 
Lengthy Shutoff Of Electric Power Will Be Possible | CH ERRIES ^  T H R O U G H  
Here—-Work Will Be Completed In Month s Time | ^  Volume Along
■ At Latest— General Manager Does Not Think Much . - -
Danger Of Increased Radio Interference From Higher 
Voltage Lines
CO M P L E T E  assurance was given the Kelowna City Council by Mr. Lome Campbell, General Manager of the West Koptenay 
Power & Light Co., on Monday afternoon, that after the installation 
of the new step-down station in Kelowna, and the boosting of the 
high voltage line to 60,000 volts from Penticton to Kelowna, there 
would never be any danger of a lengthy shut-down of power iri 
future. Mayor O. L. Jones reported to The Courier this week.
' “This station will be completed in Kelowna within two or three 
weeks, according to reception of materials,” Mayor Jones ^ated,
“and Mr. Campbell practically guaranteed that, if there is any b r^k -  
down in power service, the shut-down would not be more than
twenty minutes.” _______ _________ _____
Met City Council
K e l o w n a
KelownaGayCity 
For Gyro Sessions
Extensive Programme Is Arranged For Three-Day Con­
vention For Clubs In District Four— Fifty Registered 
From Outside Clubs Last Night And Another Hun­
dred Visitors Expected To Arrive Today—rStreets 
. Gay With Decorations Welcoming Visiting Club Men
Gy r o s  from two states in the Union and from part of British Columbia have gathered in Kelowna for the annual District 
convention, starting today and continuing until Saturday evening. 
Every possible form of entertainment has been arranged for the 
visitors, who are already pouring into Kelowna by train and auto­
mobile.
The clubs to be represented are Prince Rupert, Nanaimo, V ic ­
toria, Vancouver, New  Westminster, Kamloops, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, B.C., Seattle, Tacoma, Yakima, Aberdeen, and Vancouver, 
Wash., and Portland and Astoria, Ore. By Wednesday evening 
fifty Gyros and Gyrettes had registered from outside clubs, while 
by this afternoon it is expected that the registration from visiting 
clubs will number 125, not to mention those from the two neighbour 
clubs of Kamloops and Penticton. Total registration will be 
near 250.
Best Fish Story Of 
Year Comes From 
Echo Lake
VERNON. July 22.—Johnny 
Jenier, of Lumby, has one of 
the most remarkable fish stor­
ies of the season, or he is due 
to become a member of some 
liars’ club, local fishermen are 
saying this week. At Echo 
Lake, over the week-end, 
Johnny was among the fisher­
men present. He claims that 
a salmon jumped so high in 
the air, and so near his boat, 
that he was able to reach out 
and divert its progress into his 
boat with his hand, thereby 
assuring him one fish for sup­
per. Other fishermen still have 
their tongues in their cheek 
when they hear that one.
. Mr. Campbell met the Kelowna City 
Council in a private session on Monday 
afternoon at four o’clock, the confer­
ence lasting until nearly six o'clock. 
He pointed out that his company was 
being put to considerable expense n 
doubling the service to Kelowna and 
providing an improved stepping dowm 
station.' ;
He also assured the Co'Mic! that 
there was little likelihood of any re­
currence of forest fires damaging the 
West Kootenay lines, as the entire 
right-of-way has been carefully clear­
ed- It was a forest fire which causeil 
the shutdown of electrical power on 
the evening of June 1 from 8 o clock 
until 12.30 next morning, causing great 
inconvenience to all cities and smaller 
communities from _ Winfield south to 
the border. It was because of this in­
convenience that the Penticton and 
Kelowna Councils protested strongly
to the West Kootenay officials.
Mr. Campbell expressed his regret 
that such a situation had occurred 
and made some explanations. Mayor 
Jones states, also reiterating his stand,' 
taken in a previous letter, that the 
agreement between the West Koot­
enay and West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric at Vernon had just reached his 
hands the day before the breakdown.
It was the West Kootenay Manager’s 
contention that a longer time wnuld 
have been taken to make arrangement." 
with the Vernon company to switch 
over the power from its linos than 
was taken in effecting the necessary 
repairs to. the West Kootenay lines, 
damaged by fire.
However, with thp agreement be­
tween the two companies now drawn, 
and . with the completion of the new 
stepping down station in Kelowna, no 
such long breaks in service will ever 
occur again, it was promised.
Awaiting Stfation Completion
On being interviewed by The Cour­
ier representative after the Council 
conference, Mr. Campbell stated:
“Our arrangemfents with the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Company 
have now,been completed and we are 
proceeding under contract with a step- 
down station to give increased capac­
ity witli all the necessary switch gear. 
The voltage/-on the lirte between Pen­
ticton and Kelowna will be increased 
to 60,000 volts just so soon as the step- 
( Continued on page 6)
With Apples And Few  
Early Peaches
Although the dump duty on apples 
was applied On Tuesday, 'July 20, at 
the same rate as last year, four-fifths 
cents per pound, the Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan markets are ruined by 
Illinois importations of early apples, 
shippers state here. '
Previous to the value for duty ’oeing 
put on, the Illinois shippers were quot* 
ing their early apples at 80 cents per 
bushel hamper, v.'hich is similar in con­
tents to an apple box. These apples 
could be landed in Winnipeg at $1-41. 
The Okanagan was quoting early ap­
ples at $1.35r- which, with freight 
.would cost $1.91 at Winnipeg, a dif- 
I ference of fifty cents.
*— ■ ; « « « ▼ '  Hilgh Price For Illinois
lA rK  WARD^S ^^KEENi ’ with the dump duty added. Illinbisf f  n iV iU r U  gt Winnipeg five
DD IM M O N EY; cents lower than the present Okanag-
1 I  ^ price, which remains at $1.35. The
_____  80 cents Illinois quotation is said to be
hi.gh price for those shippers to be 
' quoting.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan have 
bou.ght such large quantities of early 
stuff that the Okanagan has no chance 
there but will h4ive to depend on B.C.
for early sales- This 
will not continue for long, 
however, as the Illinois crop is all 
early t-arietics with soine Jonathans.
Dissatisfaction is expressed by fruit 
shippers because the dump duty was 
not placed earlier. An application was 
made on July l‘S. but the request was 
not granted until a week later on the 
whole of Canada. On July 15, a re­
gional dump duty was made applicable
•• 1 _ _  __ j. xU.^-4-
FIRE DAMAGE OF 
$1,100 TO HOME
Kasper Fichier’s House On W il­
son Avenue Is Gutted By 
Flames
A large two-story frame house on 
Wilson Avenue, property of Mr. Kas­
per Fichter, was gutted by firp on 
Thursday afternoon. July 15, with a 
total damage estimated at $1,100. The 
fire had gained considerable headway 
before a fire alarm was received.
Cause of the fire was claimed to 
have been through an electric iron,
front!
Lots Of Sports
Golfing, tennis, fishing, and drives 
around the fruit district and through 
the packing and canning plants and 
winery are included in the entertain­
ment. ,
This afternoon Mayor O. L. Jones 
welcomed the visitors to Kelowna at 
the opening function, the Welcome 
Luncheon. This evening the official 
delegates will gather at the Eldorado 
Arms and the other delegates at the 
Royal Anne for dinner.' A  gigantic 
beach party and corn roast is planned 
for the Gyro Park beach at 9 o’clock.
On Friday the Gyros board the C. 
P.R. s.s. Sicamous and will travel 
down the lake to Penticton, where the 
Penticton Gyro Club will be host at 
a luncheon. This boat trip will likely 
be the highlight of the convention and 
the Sicamous was only obtained after 
much difficulty. The C.P.R. will not 
be running this boat as a fruit boat un­
til after August 1, but kindly acquiesc­
ed to the Gyro request and brought it 
out for this special occasion, Capt. Joe 
Weeks is to be skipper for the cruise.
Saturday morning will find the final 
business session and election of officers 
in the business room behind the Royiil 
Anne. At noon a stunt luncheon, as-- 
si.sted by the . Kamloops Gyro Club, 
will be held at the Aquatic, while a - 
regatta is being held in the afternoon. 
In the evening the Royal Anne will be_ 
the scene of a big banquet to close 
proceedings.
The only official Gyro dance will be 
held on Friday night at the Aquatic. 
The Royal Anne is the official meeting 
place Of the Gyro convention. •
Fruits For Visitors
Special baskets of fruit, including 
cherries and apricots, have been pre­
pared for the visitors hy the Kelowna 
Gyros. Welcome signs have been plac­
ed in every store window along Ber-
Wins One Second And 
Thirds At Vernon Race Meet
VERNON, July 22.—Vernon’s first 
attempt at staging a two-day race meet 
last Wednesday and Thursday, J^^y i Albert?
14 and 15, was a financial success and | 
on Thursday more than a thousand ' 
persons jammed the race track. Huge 
crowds thronged the streets tor tli? 
street dancing, in the evening and ho­
tels were taxed to the limit for ac­
commodation.
Jack Ward’s “Keen Prince”  from 
Glenmore, was up among the winners 
on the two-day meet and covered him­
self with glory. The gelding was sec­
ond to Kunz’ “Virginia” in the Derby, 
one of the feature races of the day. 
and third in the mile open on Thurs­
day- On Wednesday this horse placed 
third in the six furlongs open.
“Keen Prince” was only beaten by 
the American horses owned by Mr.
•Kunz, of Wilbur. Washington, near 
Spokane, and another American stable.
The horse will probably be raced again 
later in the season.
which had been left on in a _ __ _ __
room. The building, valued at Avenue, while the entire street
was covered by insurance, but the and bunting
in welcome to the guestsfurniture, considered a $400 loss, was 
uncovered.
The fire alarm was turned in by a 
woman, living on the same street, who 
saw the smoke coming .from the build­
ing. Being an old building, the fire 
gained rapid headway and little could 
be ■ done to save the contents.
START ALTERATIONS 
ON KELOWNA GLUB
WANT PEACH DUTY 
LAST PART OF JULY
to Eastern Canada, a fact that tends to 
increase the Okanagan’s dissatisfaction
This will probably be the most out­
standing affair of its kind in _the Gyro 
history and so well has Kelowna been 
advertised that it is expected to be the 
largest convention 'in Gyro District IV 
history. For weeks the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna has been preparing to greet 
its guests with every form of amuse­
ment and has left no stone unturned 
to see that the visitors have the time 
of their lives.
William C. Hudson. Governor of the 
_ ____  I District, has arrived from Victoria, and
Between $3,000 And $3,500 W ill j^ohn lg  Clay,
Be Spent On Renovations Gene Ivy, Lieutenant-Governor, will
arrive from Yakima this afternoon
It would seem that an injustice has tender.
Work commenced this week on the 
alterations to the Kelowna Club prem­
ises, which will take two months .to j 
complete, Mr. E. M. Carruthers, Pres­
ident, announced. Mr- A. C. Bennett 
was awarded the contract by the Club 
executive at a meeting on Monday 
and he immediately set to work to 
make alterations. His was the lowest
PENTICTON, July 22.—At a well at­
tended meeting of the Maturity Com­
mittee of the B.C.F.G.A.. held here on' 
Monday, considerable discussion arose 
as to the apricot crop this year and 
the dump duty of 1 3-5 cents per pound, 
which has been applied. As the peach 
crop will be coming along in earnest 
by the first week in August it is 
thought that the value for duty should 
be applied by the latter part of Jul> 
in order to give the Okanagan suffi­
cient protection from American pro­
duce. A  dump duty of three-fifth> 
cents per pound was applied on Tues­
day on onions. '
Mr. Howard McCarthy, of Nanaimo, 
arrived on "Wednesday to attend the 
Gyro convention ahd to visit with his 
mother. Mrs. C. McCarthy.
been done,” states Mr. F. A. Dewi^ 
Chairman of the B.C.F.G.A. Tariff 
Committee. He added that an explana­
tion is being sought from -Ottawa.
“We don’t see why Eastern Canada 
should have secured protection five 
days earlier,” he added.
Harvesting of cherries will be prac­
tically cbmpleted this week, while ap­
ricots are rolling in volume from Sum- 
merlanci south. Rains cut the Lam­
bert cherry crop iri half- Cantaloupes 
will probably start to move out of Oli­
ver between August 1 and 5.
Four Fruits On
A  few sundry clingstone peaches 
have commenced to move in the _far 
south, while many packing houses last 
Week had cherries, apricots, peaches 
and apples on their floors at one time. 
Transparents, Duchess  ^and Ast^aclians 
are moving as cookers .with fair sup­
plies. getting more plentiful towards
the week-end. ,
Oliver has good quantities of to­
matoes for mixed cars now, and. may 
be moving some straight carloads by 
the first of the week. Some Kelowna 
celery is being picked, while there as  
plenty of Armstrong stock. Plenriful 
supplies of cucumbers are available 
and the price quoted now is 45 cents. 
With more vegetables available prices 
have slipped somewhat in the past 
week, the high early cuke price, for 
instance, tumbling the most. ^
Between $3,000 and $3,500 will bt 
spent in renovating the buildirig, vvhile 
next year a coat of stucco will prob­
ably be added. The alterations are 
extensive and include changing the en­
trance and stairway to Leon Avenue, 
switching the reading and lounge room 
to upstairs and creating a billiard and 
smoking, room downstairs. ^
A central heating plant is to be in­
stalled as one of the major improve­
ments to this old-established Kelow­
na premises. The building will be 
rewired.
Mr. R. Lyon, Penticton, was the ar­
chitect who drew the plans and spec­
ifications. The wiring contract was 
let to Wagget’s^  Electric Shop, while 
the furnace work is to be done by Mr- 
J. B. Wallace. , The interior decorating 
contract will be awarded later.
THIBID M AN TO SERVE TERM
PENTICTON, July 22.—William 
Thomas, who was sentenced to receive 
one year’s imprisonment by Judge W- 
C Kelley for participating in the theft 
of Reeve W. G. Wilkins’ car, will serve 
his sentence, it was learned in Pen­
ticton on Tuesday. Judge Kelley, in 
passing sentence, stated that,^  if the 
Attorney General were willing, ht 
would be agreeable to suspend sen­
tence.
Expected registrations include the 
following: Victoria,
New Westminster, 10; Portland, 8, Van 
couver, Wash., 4; Yakima, lO; Prmce 
Rupert, 4; Aberdeen, 4; Nanaimo, 18, 
Seattle, 13; Astoria, 2; Tacoma, 26. 
(Continued on page 12)
J U N I O R T O U m Y  
STARTS MONDAY
Championships Of Interior To Be 
Decided In Three-Day Play
Entries from all over the Interioi 
are expected to be in Kelowna next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 26, 27 and .28 fof the second an­
nual Interior of B.C. Junior Tennis 
Championships, to be held the Ke­
lowna Tennis Club courts. This c(m- 
petition is open to boys 
tween the ages of 14 and 18 on Jan­
uary 1, 1937. ,
In the list of events there will be 
he Pridham Cup for girls’ singles, the 
R. S. Stone Cup for boys ^singles, the 
Vernon Cup for boys’ doubles, and the 
Fairfields Cup for girls ,<io«Wes._ It 
is expected that a junior mixed doubles 
event will be added to the programme 
this year. ^
One or two champions from this 
tournament may be sent to the Pro­
vincial Junior Championships at Vic­
toria, from August 16 to 2k , ,
Entries are expected from i^mldops. 
Merritt, Pririceton, Penticton, Summer- 
land Kelowna and district, Vernon, 
and possibly Revelstoke.
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Tlir COl'HM K .1".'.
;iny ..pill I il.III. .I .iili'l''
liiij; $r),2r»0,«0«. hud bc« n niadt- tlirouKhont Goinin- 
loii, Hiilish Columbia'.s Mbiin- bcin»; 1..V/2 loans total-
liiiK
'I'lu- total boiiow»-d diiiini'. May \va: :j;i,t)0.'},U4.t.
It is staltd that for ovt-iy dollar borrowed an ;iddi- 
liotial three <lollars is ex|x-mled from the e.'ish re- 
MUirees of borne owners, on whieb b.isi;; over twenty- 
one million dolltirs bus alre.-idy been .spent on borne 
im|)rovenu-nls.
•Not as miieb iidvimtiu'.e seem.'i to have bien taken 
of. the Home Im|)rovement Plan in Kelowmi as in 
.some otln-r districts. Home owner;; who have defer­
red de.sired imiirovemenl.s bee.-mse of hicK of retidy 
cash should >!«’t in loiieh with their baid; and hsirn 
the details of the Plan, the terms iind conditions of 
which are far from onerous and will be fomul a );reat 
hel|) towards aehievini; the de.sired obji-ctive.
Canada  A t  T h e  Paris  E xposition
\  I I I A T K H N I T V  O P  I K I K N D S l I i r
Kelowna has the honour iind joy of bein(' host 
this week to tin.' delei'ates to the annual convention 
of District IV. Gyro Internatioiiid. and their lady 
friends, and the traditional boundless hospitality of 
the Orchard City will be extended to make their stay 
a delightful experience and a memory to be tre:isur(!(l 
in Itn; years to coims
'J’ho average com.-eption of the Gyro movement in 
th(> mind of th(‘ Mcneral r>dblic is that of a public- 
spirited and ener/'etic number of youmt melV banded 
toi'ether to carry out j)roject,s for tlie ffood of the 
community, but the idea, while worthy and reflectiiift 
the position of respect and esteem that Gyro has at­
tained. is erroneous in that the iniblie work done by 
Gyro Clubs is only incidental and that the primaiy 
piiriiose of their orj-'anization is to cre.ite and promote
 ^ J'riondship. . . . n
Quolin i^ from im ollicial Gyro publication: *lnc
name Gyro is derived from the Gyroscope, a me­
chanical instrument, the phenomena of which po.sse.ss 
noteworthy features which intriftuo both student and 
scienti.st alike. When set in motion in one plane it 
maintains a remarkable resistance to chan«e. and in 
this respect it is a symbol of Power. The manner in 
which it maintains its equilibrium and apparently de­
fies the force of gravitation symbolizes Poise. Its un­
deviating pursuance of its course is symbolic of Pur­
pose. These three praiseworthy attributes Power, 
.Poise and Purpose—have been adopted as the. sig­
nificant words of Gyro—the expression of Stability 
through Mutation. Enlarged, it may be expressed as 
the Power of organized Friendship, the Poise of 
Friendship which is maintained in the face of every 
distraction, and the per.sistcnt Purpose of a Friend­
ship that is selective but all-embracing in its ideal of 
unselfishness.
“ ‘Gyro means Friendship’—that is the only creed, 
but a greater creed, a broader creed, a nobler creed, 
a more attractive or more alluring creed was never
propounded by any secular organization. For in this
creed lies the happiness and satisfaction of the as­
sociation of kindred minds, the perpetuation of all 
that is true and worth while in life, the joy of real
^  accomplishment, and the knowledge that mutual re­
sponsibility and inter-dependability offers our most 
effective self-expression.”
Gyro had its beginning in the year 1912, in the 
'city of Cleveland, Ohio, when three friends, Paul 
' Schwan, Clarence H. Handerson and Edmund L. Kagy, 
meeting together as was their wont, decided that the 
unity of their friendship, which had crystallized
through four years of association in college, was wor­
thy of some effort oh their part to perpetuate it and 
to bring within this unity other friends whose joining 
together would strengthen them against the severance 
often brought about by the diversified demands of 
business and other interests. And so Gyro was born.
For two years the movement existed solely as a 
Cleveland organization, growing slowly but steadily 
in strength and influence. Then a Club was formed 
in Chicago in 1914. Buffalo and Cincinnati followed 
in 1916. The war halted further progress but when 
peace came the movement took on new life and ac­
tivity and the number of clubs increased rapidly. 
Canada had become seized of the idea early in its 
history, the Toronto Club standing fifth in order of 
admission, and Vancouver ninth, and the movement 
became truly international in its scope.
District IV includes the State of Oregon, part of 
the State of Washington, British Columbia exclusive ' 
of Kootenay (which is in District VIII together with 
. Spokane and Clubs in, Alberta) and Alaska.
The Kelowna Club stands thirty-fourth in the 
present list of somewhere about one hundred Clubs, 
its inaugural banquet being held on February 14, 1924,. 
when Dr. H. B. MacEwen was inducted into office 
as its first President. Since then there have been 
many changes in personnel, but the Club continues to 
manifest all the activity and enthusiasm that marked 
its early years, and it has left an ineffaceable imprint 
upon the ciR through the carrying out of its public 
objectives, some of which have been conversion of 
the Hospital . . grounds from a tangle of unattractive 
scrub into a scene of beauty, improvement of the' 
Scout Hall, provision of additional X-Ray equipment 
for the Hospital, the Gyro Picnic Park and the fine 
esplanade in the City Park.
In order that the primary purpose of Gyro may 
be fulfilled—the cultivation of personal friendships, 
which ■would not be feasible with a large membership, 
the number of members is restricted so that all may 
know each other so well that use of the shortened 
Christian names, such as Tom. Ed and Bill, is not 
a mere convention but a simple assertion of intimacy. 
Three years ago, there was only one Club with a 
membership in excess of one hundred, and the aver­
age strength runs between fifteen and that number. 
Slassification requirements are maintained to a cer­
tain extent in order to promote breadth of outtook and 
to counteract any tendency to narrowness, but other­
wise the element of business is subordinated to pro­
motion of friendship.
The delegates that will spend, Thursday to Satur­
day cf this week in Kelowna represent by the very 
manner of their, selection the most progressive and 
active younger element in their respective communi­
ties; and they and their ladies will be found well 
worthy of all the attention that can be shown them.
Welcome to Kelowna, the Orchard City of the 
Okanagan. Gyros and Gyrettefe, and may you be as 
happy to be here as we are to have you!
'  HOME OIPROVEMENT PLAN
F i g u r e s  released by the Dominion. Department of
Finance show that an appreciable amount of money is 
being expended upon Canadian homes under the Im­
provement Plan. Up to May 31st. 13.971 loans, total-
Points O f V iew
WITHOUT nitlTISII PRINCIPLES OF JUSTICE
THE BRITISH EMPIRE COULD NO'I’ LAST
(Nelson New.s)
In this court wc know no dilfcrencc betwoep 
tin; alien and the .stranger and a citizen of this 
eoimlry. It is our jiroud boast that here, at all 
events, whatever it ina.v be in other countries, 
it matters not to us who is the per.son on his trial, 
as all are entitled to the same law and the same 
jnstiee. -Sir Edward Carson.
It is now more than thirty years since Lord Car- 
son. then Sir Edward, made the above stalerrient, 
while apirearing as eoim.sel in a trial in a British 
court in which attempts had been made to arouse 
laeial feeling.
Such is still a cardinal principle of British justice. 
Our courts care not whether a man is black or white, 
yellow or brown, speaks English or Japane.se, Italian 
nr German—justice is justice, to be administered in 
••iceordance with the law, but without regard for pre­
judice or bitterness or local sentiments. Laws may 
iind do change, but the principles of ju.stice are im­
mutable. , , . > . r.
The British Empire has much of which to be 
Jiroud. but nothing to be more proud of than the 
jirinciples which underlay its administration of jus­
tice. If we ever departed from these principles we 
would soon find in disintegration the very foundations 
on which the Empire lives.Hi 4*
a g g r e s s iv e
(Penticton Herald) '
Kelowna was not satisfied to be shut off from the 
south by the lake gap in the Okanagan highway, so 
that enterprising city started a volunteer road to Nar- 
amata. The road is making some progress but may 
not be in usertor a while yet.
Kelowna has a road to Carmi and Beaverdell, ob­
tained because of active effort at a time when Pentic­
ton. which is much closer to the silver mining camp, 
resigned itself to doing without completion of an ex­
isting project. , , j
In other words, Kelowna knows what it wants and
goes after it. j. - . -
Having become convinced recently that not enough 
business from Beaverdell and Carmi was coming to' 
Kelowna, the younger business men of that commun­
ity started upon a goodwill caravan and in a body 
drove to Beaverdell Sunday to spread the gospel of 
the Orchard City.
Kelownians expressed some regret also that they 
had not been invited to join Penticton'and other points 
in the trek across the Hope-Princeton gap. It is un­
fortunate that an invitation was not sent up the valley, 
but Penticton Board of Trade had some time ago con­
cluded that north valley support of the Hope-Prince­
ton project was largely perfunctory.
Kelowna men oh the trip would certainly have 
been welcome, that is providing they did not take 
away the whole highway with them when they went 
home. Because Kelowna is certainly aggressive.
Close connection with the southern trans-provin­
cial will prove of great advantage to Kelowna and 
other northern points in the future. Given construc­
tion of the Kelowna-Naramata road in due time, it will 
be possible for Kelowna people to drive south to Pen­
ticton, thence to Princeton, Hope and Vancouver, and 
make the entire distance in well under eight hours. 
Vernon will also find the southern highway the 
shortest and easiest to the Coast.
And when Penticton follows the Kelowna example 
and gets a road across the mountain to Beaverdell, the 
silver camp people will also have a direct route to 
Vancouveir. There was indeed at one time some talk 
of routing the southern transprovincial through Pen­
ticton, over the hill to Carmi and Beaverdell and 
thence down the river grade to Rock Creek, thus sav­
ing the Anarchist Mountain climb. .
However; here we are not as persistent and ag­
gressive as Kelowna and we have left the transpirovin- 
cial route at Kaleden, where it turns south to Osoyoos 
for the climb eastwards. Had Kelowna been at this 
end of the lake, that road would certainly have gone 
down the main street of town.
•vr.
Odds A n d  Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
HV. I
bci i^g attiacted to Paris this summer to attend the great exhibition.
In Bygone Days
CANADA’S GREAT PROBLEM
~ (Kamloops Sentinel)
The news from the prairie wheat-lands is even 
more, depre^ing than the war news from Eurj^^. 
Searing winds and non-arrival of heeded rainfall have 
brought the ogre of crop failure again to the wheat 
belt, particularly to Saskatchewan where he seems to 
be almost a permanent resident. Why do these cycles 
of non-productivity strike the. wheatlands with such 
persistence?
One of the most pressing problems of (^ lanada 
today is finding the answer to that question. If it 
is not answered very soon Canada’s development will 
be curtailed, the Dominion’s bright future take on a 
gloomier shade. Already the effects of the crop fail-, 
ure are beginning to be felt. Railwaymen see clearly 
they will be without needed employment this fall, 
for there is no crop to move to market, British Co­
lumbia lumber mills already are receiving cancella­
tions of, orders from prairie buyers whose market has 
vanished: waterfront workers at Vancouver, at Port 
Arthur, at Montreal, at Halifax, all will see the crop 
failure in their smaller pay cheques. This year, Can­
ada. as a whole, will have to go to the assistance of 
these prairie people, particularly those residing in 
sections where several years of unproductive labour 
have eaten up their capital. _ ^
In the wheatlands the drought will take an even 
more ghastly toll. Despair, engendered by failure 
.after failure, already is seeping at the courage (which 
is not questioned) and the minds of these people who 
have watched their wheat wilt under the blazing, 
moisture-less sky and. in more than one case, have 
seen dust which once was rich soil bury their fields 
and sift into their homes in a soul-searing, soul-pen­
etrating cloud. .
The worst of it is that primarily it is the agri­
culturist's fault. Research in\the United States, where 
similar conditions exist, sho\v that, in many cases, 
crop failure is due to attempts to make the land grow 
what it is not fitted for. . Agr
Areas that are A-1 grazing country are sown to 
wheat'^  Upfortunately, there is an occasional crop, 
and doublv unfortunately, sometimes there is a bump­
er crop. Then that bunging speculator, the farmer, 
sows more good grassland to wheat; the ground par­
ches and the prairie winds sweep fertile acres through 
the sky and, worse and worse, the dust ruins adjoin­
ing good crops. Ax ... j
One writer on the subject says that the United
Statesds duplicating the erosion history of China. So 
our American cousins are taking vigorous steps to halt 
the growth of the Great American Desert, what with
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier) 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 18, 1907
“Mr. .1. W. Milligan has bought the K.S.U. Block 
for $6,500. The purchase was made through Messrs. 
Collins & Hewetson.” ^   ^ ^
“Mr. Geo. Raymer has recently arrived from Man­
itoba arid is taking charge of the plumbing depart­
ment in Morrison & Co.’s.”♦ * «}«
“The gratifying news was received on Monday of 
the success of E. C. Weddell and Miss 
the McGill matriculations, the former scoring 381 ana 
the latter 358 marks, both a long way above the pass 
standard of 240.”
“The ‘Okanagan’ had a small explosion on Monday 
morning which blew out a stud of her boiler, and 
The did not reach here until nearly noon, r e t t in g  
on her southbound trip,at 6.45 p.m. No one was hurt 
in the accident, which was of little consequence.
“The Kelowna Saw Mill Co. is building a planing 
mill 40 by 60 feet and'two stories hjgh, in the saw 
mill yard. Flooring, moulding, etc. will be manu­
factured. but it is not the Company’s P^^sent m t ^  
to make sash, and doors, ovving to the difficulty of 
getting suitable material locally.”
‘‘Many expressions of regret have reached us oyer 
the subdivision of Mr. T. W. Stirling’s orchard a^t the 
top of Bernard Avenue. Visitors to the city during 
the last few years have invariably been taken 
to see what can be done in this country, and, while 
some beautiful residences will doubtless be built m 
the future within its area, the compactness of the
orchard will be gone. ,
“Messrs. Collins and Hewetson report that seven­
teen lots have been sold up to the present, and con­
siderable interest is shown in the property.”
“The need of a satisfactory road through Dry 
Valley has often been expressed. To meet this want, 
we understand that Mr. Stirling is grading a new 66- 
ft. road through his property for about a mile, run­
ning along the bottom land. It wiU start at the angle 
of the poplar trees in his orchard.”
Orangemen from many points in the Okanagan 
and fronT as far away as Revelstoke 
joined in an imposing celebration of the Twelfth of 
July in Kelowna, it being estimated that nrarly one 
thousand visitors spent the day in town. -^ °u t two 
hundred and fifty came up from^the south by toe 
“Okanagan” and about six hundred arrived fro^  toe 
north by the “Aberdeen.” The Revelstoke, Enderby, 
Armstrong, Vernon, Peachland and Kelowna 
marched in a procession which paraded the streets,_lea 
by Mr R A. Copeland on horseback. Music was fur­
nished by the Revelstoke, Armstrong and Sunmer- 
land bands, together with a scratch Kelowna banto 
The speaking took place in toe Park, addresses being 
S h e ? e fb y  Rev. Dr. Osterhout. Rev. Mr. Calder and 
Messrs. J. Mawhinney, Sr., J. M. Robinson and C. God­
win' The morning was marred by several heavy show­
ers, but fortunately it turned fine during the afternoon 
-and the excursionists enjoyed a pleasant outing.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 19, 1917
“Mr R A. Copeland has recently purchased a 320- 
acre stock ranch at Lumby, together with 12 horses, 
90 head of cattle, 75 hogs , and the usual unplemente 
and accessories. Mr. Copeland is sending up his
b o y s  to look after the ranch.” ^
‘‘The first party of workers from toe Coast to as­
sist in the Kelowna orchards for the coming harve^ 
arrived in town on Tuesday morning. J ^ ey  consisted 
of five women and twelve young men find if they are 
indicative of the class who have given in toeir names 
to help the Okanagan farmers this year, the
certainly far from being a calamitous one. Of the 
twelve young men. eight came from Victoria and four 
from Vancouver. They all appeared lo be s tod ^  
S iv e  and intelligent High School workers,^ out for 
hard work and, a good time combined. In the after­
noon they proceeded out to the K.L.O., where they 
will start cherry picking.”  ^ ^
“At a public meeting held last Saturday m orni^ 
in the East Kelowna School house, W. Ctoapman, R. 
Rowley and E. B. Powell were qlected as Trustees for
toe ensuing year.”
“Again the death of another Kelowna boy on the 
battlefield has to be recorded, and this time it is Priv­
ate Alexander Bernard Thayer whose name must-be 
written among those other names of brave lads wlw 
will never return when the war is over and past. Pie. 
Thayer was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Weelock 
‘Thayer, who until recently were living Oh Glenn Ave-
tree belts, irrigation, terracing, cross-furrowing. Can­
ada, too, might well take its courage in its hands and 
tackle this, our most pressing and greatest problem.
nue. He was killed in action on the 28th June last. 
He was only niqeteen years of age last February, and 
was a bright and much liked young man whose loss 
will be regrettedv by a large number of friends. He 
left here with thOAocal company of the 172nd. Bat­
talion and, after being transferred to ,^the 2nd C.M.R., 
he was again moved to a battalion of Highlanders, 
His father is at present a member of the B.C. Horse, 
at Vernon.” • • •
“Two Kelowna men have returned to their home 
town from the front during the past week, both having 
been severely wounded. These men are Tpr. Bin^ey 
and Private J. Symonds. Unfortunately, Private Sy- 
monds reached Kelowna a day later than was original­
ly expected, which was partly toe* cause of the qumt 
welcome he got. Neither the Power House nor toe 
‘Sicamous’ gave their welcoming whistles, vath toe 
result that those who went down to the wharf spec­
ially to welcome the hero home were too bashf^ to 
air their voices in the customary cheering. Neverthe­
less his many friends and acquaintances were nior|^ 
than pleased to have him back home again, wounded 
or otherwise, and they are as proud of him as they are 
of any of the other brave men from Kelowna^ wh<^f- 
fered their services and their lives so freely. 
Binslev’s reception on the other hand, was an enthus­
iastic one. The Power House whistle started the wel­
come and attracted a large number of citizens to the 
wharf, who loudly cheered the wounded map as he 
crossed the gang plank. Before the war, he was a 
water bailiff on the Belgo-Canadian property.
t e n  y e a r s  a g o  
Thursday, July 21, 1927
“ A  run on beans was commenced at the Occident­
al cannery on Monday. Sour cherries are also being 
canned there this week.”
“The first shipment of Liveland Raspberry apples 
reached this city last Thursday from Naramata for 
trans-shipment to the prairies^”
“The teaching staft of the High School has been 
completed by the appointment as teacher of Latin of 
Miss Mary E. Mahaffy, who until recently was prin­
cipal of the Enderby High School, a position she 
h e l d  with credit for three years.” .
“Mr. Granville Morgan, Assistant Fisheries Over­
seer, spent part of Monday on his way to inspect lakes 
in the upper Long Lake watershed. He recently stock­
ed the under-mentioned waters with Kamloops toout 
eyed-eggs; Bear Lake, 6,000; Jack Pine Lake 2,000, 
Coldstream Creek, 100,000; Mission Creek at Eight 
Mile 2,000; Beaver Jack Lake, near Finlayson s ranch 
on the Upper Shuswap River, 2,000. The _ eyed-eggs 
were from the Summerland hatchery. He expects 
soon to be able to stock other lakes in this district 
with Kamloops trout fry.”
“The committee in charge of the improvement 
the road to Chute Lake have had three men engaged 
in using powder on the rocks bn the ^ d w a y  above 
the level of the Kettle. Valley line. The work was 
carried on for five days and, as a consequence, the 
ro S  IS all clear as far as the lake, all that is now 
needed being proper railway crossings. The commit­
tee wish to thank all who have subscribed towards the 
cost of the work done. They are still $50 out of pocket 
and would be glad of further donations. It is the in­
tention to hold a ‘bee’ soon at Chute Lake and to place 
L h  which will soon be cut off from th.e lake by toe 
drying up of the little tributaries, in the lake.
“At an executive meeting of the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Protective Association, held last Friday 
at the Palace Hotel, Constable Corrigan furnish^ toe 
following figures relative to convictions under the 
Game Act and Fisheries Act obtained in the local Pro-
7, 1911, to July 31, 1926, a total of 107
•“ "-From 'Aug. 1, 1926, to July 31, 19CT <trom tte date 
O f  Game Constable Maxson’s appointment to the day 
the meeting was held), 43 convictions, also 23 con­
victions under toe Sheep Protection Act, making a 
total of 66 convictions in eleven and one-half months.
Plav in the Interior tennis championships tourna­
ment, held on toe courts of the Kelowna Lawn 
Club* was carried on during the week of July 
under generally favourable conditions except for ex- 
r i n e h S t S e  last two days. Sparlin6,^ol Vancouva^ 
won the men’s singles title, defeating Ossie Ryall, o f 
Vancouver. Miss M arjorie Leeming, o f Victoria, ^ d y  
champion of Canada, won the wom ens singles. Miss 
c L ip b e ll.  also o f Victoria, being runn^-up. 
Rvall and Sparling took the men’s doubles from f^ Y is  
and Dodwell, o f Summerland. In  the niixed douWes, 
Dodwell and Miss Freeman, of Salmon Arm, scored^a 
DODular victory over Sparling and Miss C ^ p b e ll.  
M°ss Leeming and Miss CampbeU 
Freeman and Miss Neame in the women s doubles, 
fo c a rp a "r? M e S lfe  and Taylor, lost out in toe veter-, 
an’f  doubles to Walton, o f Victoria, and Pmeott. o f 
Grand Forks. ,
ABOUT KEI.OWNA IIOKKEK
'Tlii.s lior.se race lever seems to l>e j;e(liiij'. the 
lad;; of the Okanagan, and Kelowna will soon have to 
eslabli.sh a race Iraek in self jiroteelion. If any of 
yon jieojile were* in (In.' neii;hboiirhoo<l of .lai'k IViiixl 
or Vic DeHart in the Ia:;t few days you will know 
what 1 iiu'an. All they ean talk iiboiil are the laccs 
which were* lu'kl last wi'i'k in Vernon. Vic.s k laming 
Youth was all right until it got ojiiioijte (he barn 
and then the thought of feed was too iniieh and it 
bolted to the outside rail. Even with the ujiset which 
followed, Flaming Youth started out once more and 
nearly jilaced in the running. Of coiir.se. Jack Ward 
is just too, too Jiroud of his nag, which has a jictligrce 
twice as long as your arm. He j’ot two sei-onds and 
a third at Vernon, and his liori;e was <>nly beaten by 
American imports who hat! been ti’aiiihn; all sprir^.
Not a bad record for a coujile of Kelowna thorough­
breds. It is whisjiored among the grajie viners that 
Howard Fairbalrn is akso goinj; into the race horse 
business, but don’t be loo facelimis about the matter 
when you ajijiroach him. ’They say he had an ai7'u- 
menl with the pound keejier recently and it cost him 
.$3 to gel said hor.se out of the eooj).
ON CONVENTIONS
Kelowna is well jirejiared to greet the visiting 
Gyros with ojien arms (his wet'k, and it is lather ex­
pected that the staid Orchard City will jirissent «  
ajipeararice second only to Regatta Wei'k. .‘^ oine of the 
Seattle club men arrived at the first of the week 
and have been giving the Beaver Lake fish a rather 
bad time of it. Now Westminster and Vancouver Is­
land delegates .started to arrive on Wedne.sday and by 
lust night quite a flock of visitors were gathered. 
These conventions are certainly great afiairs for any 
town or city, for delegates are generally good spend­
ers. They come to a convention for a good time, and_ 
they care not what happens so long as their desires 
are fulllllcd. They haye a free and easy lime, away 
from the general I'outine of daily business, and go 
home refreshed from the new contacts they have 
made. They meet new people and have an opporw 
tunity to establish new acquaintances in other dties 
which otherwise would be impossible to attain. Con­
ventions, therefore, have a more impoi lant meaning 
than just the election of .some officers and perfunctory 
discussion of resolutions'. Generally sjicaking, they 
arc very enlightening affairs. Try one y out self .some 
time. m m *
BRING ON YOUR MAES’EROS
In meandering about town recently yoiu Odds 
and Endser found that another infamous battle is 
scheduled for the courts. You remember last winter 
a certain series of badminton matches between the 
M etros , Coaley Campbell and Paul Hayes, and the 
Squirts, Bill Embrey and Cece Atkinson. It now ap­
pears that these two pairs of warring racquet swingers 
are to test their skill on the tennis courts. The Maes­
tros had the edge last winter, but they may have to 
buy the bottle for the Squirts this time. The^  
is hotter, anyway, and the Maestros may not be able 
to stand up under the strain. This columnist is bet­
ting on the young ’uns, and is prepared to wager a 
deuce with the first person who comes along.
. ■ ♦ * ♦
TODAY’S BRIGHT THOUGHT
Bright savings drift one’s way at odd times, but 
one of toe best which this writer has heard for some 
- time was uttered in wrath by an harassed emplo3^ e  
of a certain packing firm only la.st we^-end. He 
flung his head on high and bellowed; ‘If brains were 
electricity, this place would certainly be no power 
house.” Certainly rather scathing, what.
IT  HELPS TO GIVE A  THOUGHT TO 
OTHER FELLOW’S VIEWPOINT
(Merritt Herald)
Only those whose lives are spent dealing wito 
the public know the snags struck up against m the 
stream of relations. Tact is a prime requisite^m keep­
ing things running smoothly. As with an editor and 
his readers, the minister and his congregation, a teach­
er and his pupils, the exercising of fact and judgrnent 
and frankness are necessary attributes^ to th® jvorfc 
Every individual in the composite body has a different 
outlook, some are more sensitive than others, there 
are the retiring and aggressive, the narrow-minded 
and those with the broader outlook. When differeiw^ 
of opinion occur a good plan is to give some ®r® i^* 
to the views of those with whom we differ, to try and 
put ourselves in his or her place. When changes take 
place in personnel, whether it be in a n^spaper. 
public offices, or in schools or in churches there is a 
Reeling out’, a sort of mental process when those 
forming new contacts are endeavouring to know each 
other ^This is a time for restraint in thought and 
sneecii. and is no time for pre-conceived notions. It 
is a time for Ctoristian charity of thought and senti­
ment of goodwill and of a desire to help for the 
common good, of determination to evaluate p e o ^  
as we find them and not as they might be present^ 
to us A  little thought along these lines helps to make 
happy relations, and the world a better place to live
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS BOARD
MAKES CONDITIONS
( (Vernon News) ■ ^
Announcement by the Industrial Relations Board 
of its findings on the rates of pay^and hours of work 
for toe British Columbia fruit and vegetable canning 
industry, shows the Board is confident that its pro- 
posals are sound.  ^ . .. j
The Board has set the rates of pay and the hours 
of work. On the whole, they appear ^®®so"able. N® 
objection would be taken to them if the Bf^ i^sh Colum­
bia regulations and rates were comparable to those in 
other provinces of Canada, and if they gave mam con­
sideration to toe volume of wages rather than the rate
^However, the Board in its wisdom has spoken. It 
has reached its decision. All that remains is to see 
how well these several rulings work out.
'There is no thought that they will not S®®®^.^ 
prove acceptable. Workers are pleased with high 
rates of pay. Business men know that people earning 
S X  hourly rates of pay have greater spending power.
If the employers, who are the canners, can^find prpflt- 
able markets for their fruits and vegetables paying 
the hieher costs, there, will be nothing but satisfaction.
S  W e v e r t  the high rates of pay result in closing 
factories at Vernon and Kamloops and in leaving to­
matoes t6 rot in the fields, no doubt the P®opl®^^ 
these centres will voice their dissatisfaction. Or if the 
nlants in these cities are closed and raw. products are 
S ? e d  elsewLre to be processed, there will also be 
complaints because the additional tr^sportation costs 
must ultimately come out of the producers. _
If the action of the Industrial Relations Board 
suits as it hopes, in leaving more money in the pockets . 
oi t o f  worklrs an^ permits the cannery operators te 
get a legitimate profit, how happy all will be.
THE W AY TO PEACE
Prosperity for each nation through the prosperity 
of all S n s  is lasting. Prosperity at the expense
of other n a t i o n s  i s  not \ only ephemeral
intpr verv costly. The experience of modern times- 
nroves beyond the shadow of a doubt that nahons 
which seek to be the servants and not the masteire 
of the 'world are those that attain g r^ t well-bein^ 
SerSre. not conquest, is the Way to P e a c e ^ ir  
George Paish  ^ English economist and author, in the 
Rotarian Magazinb.
■HUKKI)/KV. JULY :;2, /.7.'i7
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V I S I T I N G  G Y R
A  H earty  W elcom e T o V isitin g  
G yros of D istrict IV .
VVc c i i i i ' y  :»
K O D A K S  —  C IN E -K O D A K S  
V erichrom e F ilm  — K odak F ilm
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
uni;;., and Stalionory C.yio Don Wlulharn
VISITORS WELCOME !
W e can offer yOu a one- 
day service in clean ing  
and pressing.
MAPLE LEAF CLEANERS
P H O N E  2 » 5 L
F O K  I M M E D I A T E
TAXI SERVICE
I 'H O N E  105
HERERON’S TAXI
Gyros
W E LC O M E  TO K E L O W N A
DROP IN AND SEE
CHESTER 
OWEM
“ M e n ’s W e a r  Specialist”
and
Take advantage of Canadian 
Wool Prices
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
IN WOOLLEN GOODS
m -W\
Power 
Poise and Purpose
K e l o w n a  is g a y  to d a y  w ith  fla gs  and bu n tin g  
si^^ns, u sh er in g  in the com m en cem en t o f  th e  Dis
w e lc o m euu n.i« —--- -------- o y _
I%L c is t r k t  
In te rn a t io n a l C o n ve n tio n  t o  the O rch a rd  C ity  fo r  
dav, F r id a y  and S a tu rd ay . Ju ly  2 2 . 2 3  and 24 O rie 
tw 'e «ty - f iv e ^  G y ro s  fro m  a ll parts o f  B r it is h  C o  um bia , W ash in g , 
and  O^regon are p a r t ic ip a t in g , a lon g  w ith  a s im ila r n u m b er fr o m  the 
th ree  O k a n a ga n  clubs, K a m lo o p s , K e lo w n a  and P e n t ic to n
M a v o r  Tones is  to  be p resen t a t n oon  to d a y  fo r  the W e lc o m e  
L u n ^ e L ,  t o  c o n v e y  K e lo w n a ’s g re e t in g  to  th is  g a th e r in g , on e  o f 
th e  la r g e s t  c on ven tion s  h e ld  in  K e lo w n a  in  years . O n  F r id a y  the
n T h l n c , ! S : S “
" " "  T h I m " s t a t ? s e s s i o n  of the convention is on
“ o L T & m  “  P rJ s M e n ?  o f  th e  V - C l u b  
the’ ^ s t - C lu b ,  an d  M r. R e g .  R u th e r fo rd  is C o n ven tio n  C h a irm a  .
V I S I T O R S !  W E  H O P E  Y O U  E N . IO V  
Y O U R  S T A Y  IN  K E L O W N A
HfiiuMnlirr, wtifiu'Vi'r yoii'rt' in town 
call in :iikI sfc us I'oi’ all yotii’
f i s h i n g  a n d  u a m p i n i ;
i : E < iU I R E M E N T S
Sec our boaulilul line of 
E N G L I S H  C R O C K E R Y
K E L O W N A  H A R D W A R E  Co.. Ltd.
Welcome Gyros!
W e are g iv in g  all v isitors a 
Special L aundry Service
OUK
SPECIAL ONE 
DAY SERVICE
in by 9, out by 5 
P hon e 123
KELOWNA STEAM 
LAUNDRY
Vo 1 ■‘ V; 'V r-fV hU .
. '
' I  ?,
Item s o f in terest for 
V isitors to  K elow na
WEDGEWOOD
A Fine English Bone
CHINA
Blue and Silver Decorations
Cups and Saucers  $3.25
Cake P la te    ........  $5.75
ANTIQUE GRANDFATHER CLOCK
In perfect condition
— Reasonably priced —
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
W E L C O M E
V I S I T O R S
a  dorbial XBHelcome
I s  e x t e n d e d  t o  t h e  D e l e g a t e s  t o  
D i s t r i c t  I V .  C o n v e n t i o n  o f  t h e  I n ­
t e r n a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  ^ G y r o  
C l u b s  b y  t h e  M a y o r  a n d  A i d e r -
m e n  o f  t h e
Cit^  of Ikelowna. ^
Sidewalk
,he umc
^"  „Q| cotttfl® ‘
should  ^ no^ot
Those
boTO
S
^ill hnd the
* 1 °" ' srbus the
thrihy v'aY
£ = «
$ 1 9 . 0 0
TO
V A N C O U V E K
g r e y h o u n d
X iO U N D
t k i p
GYiRO VISITORS!
make
CHAPIN’S
your headquarters 
for your odd breakfasts 
D E L IC IO U S  TEAS  —  L U N C H E S
WELCOME VKITORS!
Whenever you are in Kelowna 
don’t hesitate to call in at
SPURRIER’S
' “The Sportsman’s Headquarters
Everything you need for 
Fishing, Hunting, etc.
Accommodations and reservations a^rang^ 
so as to make your fishing trip a big success.
Non-Resident and Resident 
Fishing Licfences
This is your opportunity 
to purchase
WOOLLEN GOOTl
at Canadian prices.
t h e  K E L O W N A  W IN E R Y  E X T E N D  T ^ p  
W E LC O M E  TO A L L  G YR O VISITORS!
Calona W ines
TVTnrif. from Kelowna’s rich lusclous grapes, a food 
■ °  t o  tiS^hpmes and table, of everyone.
r n i o n a  Red Calona White Calona Dry
.20 oi , 60c ; 40az..85c; ■/, Gnilon, $1.60; Gallon. $3.00
C a l o n a  Italian and French Vermouth-bot. .. $1.25
C a lo n a  C ham pagne— b ottle  .....  .....  « i 7s
C alona Sparkling B urgundy— b ottle  . ..............
Thi^ 'idvertisemcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor
I,v the Government of B r.fsh  Columb.a_
SEE OUK W IN D O W  D ISPLA Y  
FOR V h OSE w o o l s  Y O U ’VE  
A L W A Y S  W A N T E D
GET YOUR GYRO 
GROUP PICTURES
at —
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
Films and Kodak Finishing*
\
\
^YRbS -  WE BID YOU WELCOME
W H ILE  IN TO W N, A V A IL  YO URSELF OF OUR
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
W e specialize o n ------  v . .
Brakes, Carburetor Adjustment, Ignition, 
Complete Lubrication
BEGG MOTOR CO , LTD,
PHONE 232 K E LO W N A
THE
Royal Atitie
H o t e l
E X T E N D  A  MOST  
CO R D IAL W ELCO M E  
TO  A L L  V IS IT IN G  GYROS  
OF D ISTRICT IV.
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TIIUHSDAV. .Mil Y I'l:;
F r e e  S e r v i c e
o t i r  R © ® d © r s  •
/mai
M
Wi
'0>'
8
m
V. A
''0k<^
H rJl-fS
H # w
A Marvellouj§ and Gcnerons ®lfer to tiie Readers off
The I^elowna Conrier ■
H O U S E W I V E S !  H ere is a w onderful opportunity to increase your household
budget and enable you to  finance that long-looked  for holiday, w ith  no expense. A l l , 
you have to do is  to take a look through that spare room  w ith  its  co llection  of articles  
for w hich vou have no further use, select a few  item s and offer them  ,
T he Courier and A dvertiser C lassified A dvertisem ents Column. Y ou w ill he am azed
and gratified w ith  the results obtained by these m arvellous little  salesm en.
Just fill in and c u t  out the fo llow iiig  coupon, w hich  w ill en title  you to  th is
f r e e ' service in both T h e Courier A dvertiser and T h e K elow na Courier.
T h e  s u b j o i n e d  coupon must be used for description of the items.
separate piece of paper will not be accepted.
Matter written on a
'T L IIC  Tl>O M  will entitle you to offer articles for sale or exchange 4n the next issue of
1 t i lh  L U U r i i l N  Kelowna Courier and Courier Advertiser. Please write the particulars
plainly on the lines below. Limited tO"30 words.
T H IS  O F F E R  IS N O T  A V A IL A B L E  T O  BUSIN ESS  FIRM S
T h e  K e lo w n a
Phone 96 Water Street
AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DURING THE PAST YEAR
A Synopsis For 193G Com piled By T h e Provincial 
D epartm ent Oi A griculture
I I J < H  I) I ' l l l  SIDI N I
r '
The r.b'h ■
,,(■ Knii.'.li ('1)1111111)111 I.'-
Vi'l(),()()!I.V:i.') III! ilGi'’- ' 
(lie liii.'il usliDKil)' nf
Iliir;il icvrmu' 
rsl i)i);)li'(l ill 
1,1)11);u ('ll will) 
:i; l;M lor
Ml.'il) This I ('))i r.si'iits loi i'K'rr;i:;c i)l 
.SdJMII.’M:!, or IIMO. prr i'*'"''
Hi K! l!!l.'),U(III, or Ti.77 per ci'ni. hir.hoi 
th:m ilic (i('pi'('ssio)i low (■siiililr hod m
lucre,'isi'S iirc recorded m die rev- 
eime from I'ai'm ;mim;d!;. ponltiy and 
' diiirv produels. \'e)'.etiihl('S. )',i:im.
lodders, rool-erops, wool, tobacc" and 
iHir.sei'y slock. Decreases ari' shown 
In the revenue from fi'idf. hota'.v. ho))S 
imd fooids. Comp.ared with (he year 
previous, hiplicr ;ivorap,e prices wei'c 
n'ceived for m')st prodnels ol the hirm.
The folal value of im|>orls is phiced 
it $M,.'');::k()27. ;m ineiTiise from llii' 
pre\'ions year of .$1.7‘l.'i,f)K).
Imports I'l'om other rrovinees :ire 
vidned at SKi.DOH.'kilk (■"iup:in'd witli 
S'.l 1 ,r)l.'i.!)()l ill 1!KU’>. while import.'-; Irom 
fort'iilii poiiit.s incrc'asc'd .fi'om .$1 .-•kklfiO 
in ITir) To in ITT).
'J’he Inlal value of exi'orls is estimal- 
i.cl ;it $a,22!),!)(ll. an increase over the 
year ITT) of $(kll.l»4, or par tieni.
Fruits
Seasonal eondilions in *'’V' 
liorlieiiltural di.strids ol I3rili.sh Col­
umbia durinij the year were mosL
variable. .January was 
followed by a cold period m Uelauaiy 
which did considerable damaue in the 
tree and small fruii sections ol the 
J’ rovince. The spring was late in ail 
areas, but favourable weather in the 
latter part of this period materially 
improved the crop outlook, particular­
ly in the small fruit scction.s.
' Rains durin/j the early part, of the 
summer interfered with ihc; harvesting 
of certain crops, jiarlieularly cherues. 
From the middle of July onward, how­
ever. eondilions were very dry and 
tliis continued until the early winter. 
%vith the result that the situation gave 
indications of being serious, especially 
in the Dry Belt areas. A hea-vy fall 
of snow in the Interior and.rains on 
the Coast in early December improved 
the situation generally. .  ^ ,
The quality of tree fruit ^produced 
was excellent, and while the size, par­
ticularly in the case of apples, -was 
small, the colour was good, a combin­
ation well suited to the export trade.
■Winter injury of small fruits was 
particularly severe, ip the Lower Main­
land areas and tlii-oughout the Inter­
ior of the Province. Strawberry plant­
ing stock was difficult to obtain, with 
the result that new plantings were 
heavier to everbearers than in any 
previous year. Raspberry , and. logan­
berry plantings showed severe winter 
injury with a resultant short ,^®P'
Oth)'!' ve)'i't:il)le:. prodiK'cd ill Pl-kl 
;ii))i)iml('(l l() kV.iilll) tun;;, valut'd at $1.- 
:;M'T)(I, .'IS ('i)’ !'p;u('(| will) ;!(),7'k! toicb 
v.ihii'd at $l.lViMir>:t. |)ii)du('('(l in liUk).
! I pi'e.a'pl ill)’, an meroi.'^ a’ in qu;mlil% 
of 1,1'M Ions, and in v;ihic of .$)iT, 17:i. 
<;i'i ins, I'mlilcrs anil Itoots
Ihiti.'h Columbia enjoyed favoinablo 
(’oiidilions and I'S pi’iieiK'i’d a biglil.V 
.aalisl'ac'lory se.'ison. Fi('ld (’I'ops on 
Vaiieom'or I.'J.'Uul and llu’ Low(‘r Maiii- 
laiid W ( ' r c  g('ii('i'ally salisfai’hiry. Hot. 
(hv wa'allu’i' in IIh' Iiuorior lowered 
llii' prospi'C’l.s .'aimi'What but supplies 
(,)f irrigal ion v.'ah’i' wen’ e(|iial lo the 
fk’inaiul and litH(' (imiiglil damage was 
('x)H'i'i('n(’(’d. Haying and liarx'i’sl ing 
were (';u'i'ied lUi luuler fa\'ourabl<' eon- 
(liliuits. All en)|),'; yii'lded w'i'll and 
p.i'ic'C's geiierally showed an upward 
U iideiK’.V.
The total area sown to Held 
was 5:!!),7.70 ;ieres. an inereasc' o 
iieres over the year 1!)J7.
Wlieaf produclion in lOJO is ei 
ed al 1,'1H7,000 bushels from
I'l'ifS
,.Ky
■ iMl
Kamonu ';(' 
the Irish l''n'(’
eeiU elecliou.
(’(|u;il hi: i-wii 
l h ( ’ n a i l
,1 ,s I're. Illi'llt of 
lollo'.s'iii;. Hie re- 
oppo.'i'iion force.s 
' la’pi'e nialiiin in
i.i Lo d ----- — - loo ,
The total production of all ~^fi^ujts^ _gj.gjpjgj' 55 (46).
erojis 
■ .7',2!i0
1 imat 
.7!),000
acres, a yield per acre of l!7.'l bushels, 
as compared with 1,4:12.000 from 77,000 
jieres, or 24.0 biislu'ls iier acre, in 10:i7, 
Oals yielded 7.40(i,000 bushels fro^ m 
100,00() :ieres. as euinpared with 7.007. 
000 bu.shels from 10.'1.400 acres in 10.17, 
yields per acre of 71.0 and 411.4 buslu'ls 
respectively. The yield of Ir.u’ley is 
esiimated at 447.000 bu.shels from 1.1.- 
000 acres, or :14.2 bushels jier acre, as 
eomiiared with 407,000 bu.shels from 
12,100 acres, or :i:i.6 bushels per acre, 
in 10;i7. It is estimated rye yielded 
77,000 bushels from 4,000 acres, as 
pared with 01,000 bushels from 4 800 
acres in 10:i7. yields per acre of 10.2 
bu.shels and 10.0 bushels.
Tlie produclion of mixed grains is 
estimated at 176,000 bushels from 4,:i00 
acres or :i6.:i bu.shels per acre, as T’om- 
pared with 170,000 bushels from 4 200 
acres or 35.8 bushels per acre, m lOJa. 
The yields of other grain crops, m 
bushels, arc as follows, with 
figures within brackets: Peas ll.uOOO 
(110,000); beans 22.000 (21.000); flax­
seed 3.000 (3.000). .
The production of all grains amount­
ed to 7,711,000 bushels, valued at .$4.- 
708,000, as compared with a P‘'0(3uction 
of 7,219,000 bushels, valued at $.1,674,300. 
in 1935, indicating an increase in quan­
tity of 492,000 bushels, or 6.38 per cent, 
and in value of $1.0.73,700. or 28.83 per
cent. ^  .
The average prices per unit as re­
ceived by growers at the point of pro­
duction for the 1936 crops are estimat­
ed from the reports of crop corres­
pondents as follows, stated in cents pei 
bushel, with the prices for 1937 with­
in brackets: wheat, 100 (80): oats. 48 
(40); barley. 64 (52); rye, 73 (57); loeas. 
135 (125); beans, 130 (150); mixed
in P.I37. which 
2!H.li:t'l lbs., or
amounted to 234,194,000 lbs., valued at 
$6 095,609, as compared with the 1935 
production of 268.150,000 lbs., valued at 
.$6,659,897, indicating a decrease of 12.- 
66 per cent in volume and 8.47 per 
cent in value;
The total production of commercial 
apples for 1936-Is estimated at 194.254,- 
000 lbs., of the value of $4,336,820, as 
compared with 216,078,000 lbs., value 
$4,319,760, in 1935. . ,
Of the other fruits, the estimated
commercial ■=Tu:'odu(ition and value for
1936 are as follows, with correspond­
ing figures for 1935 placed within 
brackets; Crab-apples, 4,836,000 lbs., 
$93,073 (5,022,000. .$76,734); .pears, 11,-
226.000 Ibs;, $303,154 (11.304,000, $320,- 
185); plums and prunes. 6,148,00.0 lbs., 
$176,385 (8.708,000, $266,357); peaches,
1.658.000 lbs., $66,599 (2,674,000, $13L- 
374); apricots, 78.000 lbs., $4,042 (1,998,- 
000 $90,025); cherries, 3,720,000 lbs., 
$21.7,655 (3,196,000, $204,493); strawber­
ries. 5.910,000 lbs.. $513,834 (11,178,000, 
£794 332); - raspberries. 2.140,000 lbs., 
$179 346 (2,782.000. $219,567); blackber­
ries,’ 660.000 lbs.. $32,187 (710,000, $35- 
972); loganberries 1,248.000 lbs., $68,271 
(2 186.000. $108,661); bush-fruits, 2,074,- 
000. lbs., $92,364 (2,162,000, $85, 809).
Vegetables
There was little change in , the vege­
table industry during the past year. 
The acreage was, if anything, smaller 
than in 1935, and in the case of cer­
tain crops such as lettuce an(i celery 
there was a'considerable loss in some 
areas due largely to lack of market 
demand. Canning tomatoes were ^  in 
demand and had a slightly higher 
price than in 1935. Onion acreage 
showed a decrease and a general de­
crease in yield with an upward price
tendency. . ,
The volume of hothouse . tomatoes 
and cucumbers showed very little 
change from 1935. Tomato prices were 
slightly lower than the year pre-vious 
and cucumber prices slightly higher.
The aggregate of all vegetable crops 
for the year 1936 was 60,620 tons, of a 
value of $2,294,559, as compared .with 
59,935 tons, of a value of $2,266,348, 
produced in 1935, indicating an in 
crease of 685'tons in quantity, and an 
increase of $28,211 in value.
The production of field and forced 
rhubarb \ in 1936 amounted to 1,839 
ions, of a value of $68,907, as conn 
pared with 2.258 tons, of a value of 
$104,687 in 1935. a decrease of 419 tons, 
or 18.55 per cent, in quantity and $35,- 
780, or 34.17 p.c., in value.
The quantity of outdoor cucumbers 
proauced un 1936 ampunted^to 1,972 
tons, of a value of $71,978. This rep­
resents an increase of 560 tons, or 39.66 
per cent, in quantity over the previous
VG3T*
The production of greenhouse cu­
cumbers is estimated at 394 tons of a 
value of $47,004, as compared with 422 
tons, value $48,602 in 1935. .
The production of outdoor, tomatoes 
in 1936 amounted to 16,686 tons, valuea 
at $420,487, as compared with 17,l3'5 
tons, valuedf at $448,010,_in 1935, a de­
crease in quantity of 466 tons.
The crop of greenhouse tomatoes 
amounted to 1,843 tons, which was a 
decrease from the year previous of 
106 tons, or 5.44 per cent.
The total yield of hay and clover 
in 1936 aipounied to 327.000 . tons from 
155,500 acres, or 2.10 tons per acre, as 
compared with 30,7.000 tons from 152. 
300 acres, or 2.00 tons per acre in 1935. 
Alfalfa yielded 163.000 tons from 50, 
200 acres, or 3.25 tons per acre, as com 
pared with 154,000 tons from 48,100 
acres, or 3.20 , tons per acre in 1935. 
Fodder corn yielded 77,000 tons frorn 
6,200 acres, or 12.47 tons per acre, as 
compared with 72.000 tons from 6,000 
acres, or 12.05 tons per acre, in 1935 
Grain-hay is estimated to have yield 
ed 110,000 tons from 45,000 acres, as 
compared with 107,000 tons from 46,700 
acres in 1935, yields per acre of 2.45 
tons and 2.30 tons respectively.
The production of all fodders am­
ounted to 755,000 tons, valued at $8,-
036.000, as compared with the 1935 pro 
duction of 721,000 tons, valued at $7,-
265.000.
The average prices per unit for the 
1936 crop, in dollars per ton, with the 
prices for 1935 within brackets, were 
as follows; hay and clover, 12.50 (12); 
alfalfa, 13 (12.30); fodder corn, 4.75 
(4.25); grain-hay, 9.75 (9.25).
The total yield of potatoes in 1936 
was 98,000 tons from 17.500 acres, as 
compared with 95.250 tons from 17,800 
acres in 1935. the.yields per acre being 
5.60 and 5.35 tons respectively.
Turnips, etc., yielded 69.600 tons from 
5,900 acres, or 11.80 tons per acre, as 
compared w’ith 60,950 tons from 5,300 
acres, or 11.50 tons per acre, in 1935 
Potatoes averaged $27 per ton, as 
against $19 per ton in 1935, and tur 
nips, etc., averaged $12.80 pei' ton in 
1936, as compared with $12 per ton 
the year previous. ,i «  t
The aggregate value of all neia 
crops in British Columbia in 1936 is now 
estimated at $16,281,000, as compared 
with $13,460,300 in 1935,' an increase of 
$2,820,700, or 20.95 per cent.
Dairy Products
rriil, D;iir> biilH'i' iii('i'('ii'''’<i H '"" 
7;!(),()()0 Ib^ .. ill 193.7 111 ;:,V:)9.:'Hli U)S. in 
19;)i;. ,’I (lillVl'i'iic' III' 30.50(1 11):.
Fac’loi v ('h(’(')(' is I'sl iiiiiiU'il ol 
lbs. In 1930. as. I’limpai'i’d will) Hie final 
isliinale nl 75!!,.5.5!! Ib^  
ri'|)i'('S(’iil: a Hei'i'i'iise ol 
37.45 iM’f ei'iil.
Kvaporaletl milk maiiutaeliired is 
('slimaU'.l m 3(;:k9:H eases. 7.70k ca.ses 
ihaii Hu’ lolal repoi'Ud lor the 
veaf 19:<5,
Tliei'e wa.. an inerease ol 10.7.) per 
(’eiil in Hii’ (iiianlity ol' iee-i ream made, 
he 1930 iiriKlueHon ainonnling lo 703,- 
797 gallons, valuofl at $867.'172. as'com- 
lian.'d wiHi .5n7,700 gallons, valued at 
$(U!l!.2:iO, prodiK’ecI in 1935.
The (innntily ol fi'esh milk eonsumed 
was 19,2i!5,000 gallons in Hl3(i. as com­
pared wiHi lll.'kiO.OOO gallons in 193.5, 
whieh reiiresi’iils an increase of 835,600 
gallon.s.
Live Stock and PouKiy
The values per bead oi live stc^k 
in li):i6 are (-stiinateci as follows, with 
Hie 193.7 valiK’s in brackets: Horses, 
£0,7 ($78): milk cows. $51 (S5(P: other 
cal tic, .£28 I $26): all catth'. S36 ($34); 
sheep, $.7.!I0 (.$.7.82); hogs. $12.73 ($11.-
66). ' , , 
The. total numbers and values or 
■farm li\'C’ stock in Brilisli Columbia 
in 1936 are estimated as follows, with 
the 193.7 figures in brackets: Horses, 
()0.87(), $3.9.77,000 (.79.537. $3.4.73.000);
milk cows. 117,800. $6,008,000 (106,100, 
$.7,3I).7,000): other cattle, 210..700, $5,894,- 
000 (206,600. ,$,7,372,000); all cattle. 328,- 
300 $11,902,000 (312.700. $10,677,000);
sheep. 177.900. $1.0.70,000 (17,7.400. $1,- 
021.000): hogs. .71.000. $649,000 '48,500, 
,766.000). .
The total value of all thi'se descrip- 
tions of farm live stock in 1936 am­
ounted to $17..7.78.000. an increase of 
$1,841,000. or 11.71 per cent, a.s com­
pared with $15,717,000 in 1935.
The average values of farm poultry 
in 1936 are estimated, in cents, as fol­
lows. with the 1935 averages in brack­
ets: hens and chickens, 70 (68): tur­
keys. 250 (256); geese. 173 (178); ducks, 
9.7 195).
The total numbers and values for 
1936 are as follows, vyith the 1935 fig­
ures in brackets: Hens and chickens, 
3,758.900. $2,631,000 (3,320,400. $2,258,-
000); turkeys. 36,400, $91,000 136,600,
$94 000); geese, 9,400, $16,000 110,800,
$19;000); ducks, 31,200. $30,000 (33,100, 
$31,000).
The total value of all farm poultry 
in 1936 amounted to $2,768,000. as com­
pared with $2,402,000 in 1935. an in­
crease of $366,000 or 15.23 per cent.
As compared with 1935. the follow­
ing increases are noted in the num­
bers of farm live stock and poultry. 
Horses, 1,333: milk cows, 11.700; other 
cattle, ■ 3,900; sheep. 2.500; hog.s. 2,500; 
hens and chickens, 438,500. _
Decreases in numbers arc recorded 
as follows: turkeys. 200; gee.se 1,400; 
ducks, L^ OO.
The production of farm eggs in 1936^  
is estimated at 15,801,000 dozens com­
pared with 12,853,000 dozens in 1935, 
representing an increase of 2.948,000 
dozens, or 22.93 per cent. Returns to 
the producer ranged higher than dur­
ing the year previous.
Miscellaneous
The production of honey in 1936 is 
estimated at 1,129,725 lbs., of a value 
of $169,4.79. as compared with 1.291,242 
lbs.. Of a value of $193,686. in 1933. 
representing a decrease in quantity of 
161.517 lbs.
The value of beeswax produced in 
1936 is estimated at $2,824, a reduction 
from the previous year of $504.
Wool produced amounted to 984,000 
lbs., valued at $148,000, as compared 
with the 1935 production of 970,000 lbs., 
valued at $126,100. The average value 
per pound of unwashed wool in 1936 
is estimated at l5 cents as compared 
with 13 cents in 1935.
Hops yielded 1,602,800 lbs., from 1,- 
062 acres, as compared with 1.765,600__acres, as ------
lbs. from 1,123 acres in 1935, yields per
„ j  . 1 .1 acre o f  1.509 and 1.572 lbs. respectively.
The season of 1936 was modera^ly average value per pound of hops
favourable for the dairy industry, ine j estimated at 32 cents as corn-
spring opened slowly with a very
graduaL rise in temperature giving 
place in early summer to alternating 
periods of hot and chilly weather; This 
hindered production in a marked de- 
greG, checking the flow of rnilk early 
in the lactation period with the result 
that totals of production are below 
those of the previous year. Of manu­
factured products, cheese has exper­
ienced a sharp decline in volume. The 
amount of butter made is slightly low­
er. Ice cream gallonage has increased 
considerably. Fortunately, prices 
1936 were rather better, so that
total values of all products is greater 
than for several years, returning to­
wards the figures that obtained prior
to 1931. . . j  ^
The total value 6f dairy production 
in 1936 is placed at $12,100,152, while 
in 1935 the value was estimated at 
$11 667,804, an increase of $432,3ilH, or 
3 70 oer cent. The 1936 values are the
highest recorded since 724 eS^’ o^rsent a total-increase of $2,724,b0b, or 
29.00 per cent, over the abnormally 
low values reported in 1933. _
Creamery butter is estimated^ at V  
Ri R 5Q5 lbs. in 1936 as compared w ith 
6,059,368 lbs., in the ®
^decrease o f 245,773 lbs., or 4.05 p
±  IIVU Cl V V-.*- J— X  -
in 1936 is esti ated at 32 ce ts as com­
pared with 29 cents in 1935.
Last year was probably the best on 
record for tobacco production in the 
Province. The yield was good and the 
entire crop was sold at a favourable 
price. The yield of tobacco is estim 
ated at 123,000 lbs., from 124 acres or 
990 lbs.. ^ per acre, as compared with 
16,000 lbs. from 17 acres or 925 lbs. per 
acre in 1935.
The value of flower, vegetable and 
field crop seed production during the 
I year amounted to $170,510 as compared 
^°g| with the 1935 production of .$185,861, a
decrease of $15,351.
The value of nursery stock sold in^ - 
creased from $197,611 in 1935, to $211,)r 
210 in 1936. '
The value of fur-bepring animals 
and pelts sold during the year is es­
timated at $160,000. ,
G. H. STEWART,
Statistician.
business 
stinb
“M y boyfriend’s perfume 
went bankrupt last week.”
“ I ’l l  bet it raised an awful 
among his'creditors.”
“I’ll say. He paid ofiE ten scents on 
the dollar.” >
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iu:j7 T H E  K E L O W N A
PENTICTON STILL 
AWAY IN LEAD IN 
BOWLING CLUB PLAY
Kelowna Ladies Cut Down M ar­
gin Slightly For Wright Cup 
Honours.
Fve'Iou'iia ami Peiil iHoii rcii<-vvi-<J 
tlieir i'ri<'iully battle lor iiilci-elub 
l>owliti|{ lioniiurs la;;t I huisclay aftei- 
noon and '^veiiin/', willi I ’lMiticlon in- 
creasiiu' H'e I'-ad obtained on .July 1 
in ,tb‘ ‘ "lalclu'S lor the .lom's Cup.
ami lo.siiu; only a lew points in Wn;;ld 
Cui> play
l»etd,iclon led by points in Ibe 
men';; coinpt'lil ion for the .[ones C>up 
in the first eneounter, while Ibe ladn-s 
from the southern town had an ad- 
vuntaj'e of t» points for the Wri((l>l 
Cup. 'I’he Kelowna imn*';: rinlt.S went 
further down the ladder when they 
drop|H‘d anolht*!' 'll! i)oiids to INnitieton, 
mostly iti two disastrous afternoon 
I'atnes. 'I'he Kelowna ladies. howev<;r, 
defeated the Petdicton riidcs on points, 
winninj; one matdi. tiein/' another and 
dropi>iti|' two by close scores. Kelow­
na was ahead four jjoinls and reduced 
the deficit to 44.
I ’ l a y  S u m m c r ia in l
Tin- next matches in this series will 
be hotm; and home alTairs with Surn- 
merland. I'enlicton has' sucli a big 
lead, liowever. lliat there is only a 
bare outside chance that Kelowna will 
be able to catch uf) the many points 
lost.
Mrs. Don Whithain's rink defeated 
Mrs. .r Whitehead’s four from Pentic­
ton lll-ll iu tin* afternoon play while 
Mrs. H. Bowser and Mrs. Ed. Archer, 
were playing an 11-all tie. The f^i^ n s 
rinks were not so fortunate as Bob 
Whiilis’ team took a terrific 37-7 trim­
ming and J. Whitehead of Penticton 
administered a ’22-11 trouncing to Felix 
Sutton’s crew.
- Tn the evening Whitehead beat Whii­
lis by a smaller count while Felix Sut­
ton turned the tables on Bob Lyon s 
rink to win 19-13.
Following are the scores and teams.
.Tones Cup
Penticton:
S. H. Braund
K e lo w n a  A n d  D is tr ic t  S p o rts
RED SOX PLAY 
BANG-UP BALL 
TO COP LEAGUE
Defeat Rutland Adanacs By 4-1 
Score In Third And Final 
Game
S E C O N D  C H A M P IO N S H IP
Friday Night’s Game Went 
Adanacs By One-Sided 
13-4 Count
To
Kelowna:
T. GrifTitlis.
V. Freeman.
D. Whitham.
R. Whiilis, skip, 7
W. Thomson,
G. Bogress.
H. Bowser,
F. Sutton, skip 11 
R, Whiilis, skip 11 
F. Sutton, skip 19
. _  
Totals 48
Kelo%vna:
Mrs. C. DeMara 
Mrs. F. Haug 
Mrs- B. Hoy 
Mrs. D. Whitham,
skip ............  19
Mrs. Armstrong 
Mrs. G. Wiseman 
Mrs. V. Freeman 
Mrs. H. Bowser.
skip . 11
Mrs. Whitham,
skip .... 1'1
Mrs. Bowser.
skip 12
.seven
22
Totals .I.")
T. Kane
G. Wolstencroft 
R. I,yon. skip .. 37
H. Wall 
H. Baker 
J. Hooper
.1. Whitehead.
skip . .........
J. Whitehead,
skip . ..... 19
R. Lyon, skip 13
91
Penticton:
Mrs. J. Webster 
Mrs. N. Clark 
Mrs. J. L. Hooper 
Mrs. Whitehead,
skip .........  11
Mrs. Thompson 
Miss Pennock 
Mrs C. A. Finch 
Mrs. E. Archer.
skip . ........  11
Mrs. Archer,
skip ..... 15
Mrs. Whitehead, 
skip ........ ■
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INTERIOR CITIES 
SHOW BIG JUMP 
IN CAR SALES
Kelowna Aficad Forty Per Cent 
Over First Six Months 
Of 1936
T R A IL L E A D S  G R O U P  
S IX
Better Times In Interior 
Indicated By Rapid 
Increase
O F
Are
KELOWNA FINISHES 
LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
WITH BUT ONE LOSS
Waits For Peachland And High- 
laod-Bell Miners To Play
Sudden Death Game
-- —
Kelowna won its final ball .S i^ne of 
the South Okanagan League schedule 
on Sunday at Summer land, defeating 
the junior team of thai town by a 9-1 
count. Summerland seniors dropped 
out ’ of league play a short time ago 
and substituted its junior squad to 
finish the season.
Apart from the first .game of the 
season, when they were defeated at 
Beaverdcll, Kelowna has gone straight 
through without a loss, and appears 
to have better than an even chance 
of copping the league championship 
for the second straight year.
'T ie For Second Place
Peachland and Beaverdell are now 
tied for second place, having won four 
games and lost three each. They are 
the teams for the sudden death game 
to decide who will play Kelowna in 
the finals. Peachland played Kelow­
na in the finals last year.
Rutland’s loss to,Beaverdell last Sun 
day put that team definitely out of 
the running. Summerland failed to 
win 3 contest 3II sesson.
Last Sunday's game was just a work­
out for the Kelowna squad for the first 
four innings, the count being then .5-0 
for the ultimate \vinne;rs with no doubt 
as to the ultimate outcome. Les Gould, 
port-side beaver for the. Summerland 
team in previous years, was appealed 
to to come on the mound and make a 
more interesting contest of the game 
as the Summerland pitchers were evi­
dently too weak to stand up against 
the heavier hitting Kelowna .outfit.
Gould'did a good job of relief pitch 
ing. although Kelowna added another 
four runs in the rest of the innings. 
Johnny McDonald did the twirling for 
the winners in the absence on holidaiys 
of Doc Newby. Schlosser. whose 
clowning antics at first kept the crowd 
amused throughout, relieved McDon­
ald in the final frame and put bn some 
more stunts.
One In Fifth
Summerland’s lone run came in the 
fifth when Les Gould hit and was 
forced in when two Summerland men 
walked. This was the only occasion 
when the southerners really threat
ened. -r-..
The losers got four hits off McDon­
ald. while Kelowna collected eight for 
its nine runs. Kelowna also got eight 
passes to first base off the Summerland 
burlers- . ,
Summerland has a game with Peach-
Kelowna Red Sox won tlie play-olT 
.series against llu; Ruilaiid Adanacs and 
retain |)o.ssession of the Morrison Cu)) 
for anotlier season after a series that 
went the full Uiree gatiu'S.
TIui first game, at Klelowiia, was 
wou by the narrow margin of .5-4 by 
fhe Red Sox on Uieir own grounds on 
Monday, July 12th, but they lost the 
second game by the one-sided score of 
13 runs to 4 at Rutland on the Friday 
evening. The tliird and final coniest 
was played in the Kelowna Park on 
Monday evening, July 19th. and re­
sulted in a 4-1 victory for the Red Sox, 
the game being called at the end of llie 
sixth on account of darkness, mucli to 
the disgust of the Adanacs, who were; 
au.xious to play tlie scliedulcd 
innings.
An unfortunate squabble resulted 
and left a rather unsatisfactory finish 
to what had otherwise been a hard 
fouglit scries with some good baseball 
playt;d by both teams.
Friday’s Game
The game at Rutland on the 16th was 
;i slugging bee for the Adanacs, who 
started in to pound the offerings 
Boklagc in the first inning, getting 3 
runs on a bunch of hits and an error 
Frank Wostradowski in the box for 
the Adanacs. chucked a fine game 
holding the Red Sox scoreless for five 
innings, their only runs coming in the 
last inning and most of them on er­
rors. Boklage retired in the fifth un-- 
der a barrage of hits, and Kielbiski 
finished the game. The score by in
B H 1
r e d  SOX: 0 0 0 0 0  4: 4 4
ADANACS: 3 0 1 3 6 x: 13 13
Umpires: .Reith and Whatman.
Monday’s Game 
Adanacs lost the toss for the place 
of play, the game going to Kelowna, 
but won the toss for the field and took 
the last bats. Frank Wostradowski 
started In the box for the Adanacs but 
was wild, walking two men in the 
first inning and allowing two hits. 
Two runs came in for the Red Sox. In 
the second inning he was still unable 
tn control the ball and two more coun­
ters came in on a hit batsman, two 
hits and a sacrifice bunt. Henry Wos­
tradowski took over the chucking in 
the third and. in spite of having Pitch­
ed nine tough innings at Beaverdell 
the day before, he once again 
pitched for four innings,
striking out nirre merr*^nd holding 
the Red Sox scoreless for the balance 
of the -game.
Boklage was in the box for the Ke­
lowna team, and, while not pitching 
as spectacular ball, he kept the hits 
scattered. liis team-mates gave him 
excellent support, several fine run­
ning catches being made in the field 
and the infield worked like clockworki 
Frank Wostradowski redeemed himself 
by coming through with a homer in 
the fifth for the Adanacs only counter, 
putting the ball right out of the park 
over the left field fence. This was 
Frank’s second homer of the series and 
the fourth of the present season. The 
bases were empty, unfortunately for 
the Adanacs, when the circuit clout 
was hit, or the result of the game 
might have been different.
The Adanacs had runners on the 
paths every, inning but the first, but 
failed to get the hits in the pinches. 
Kielbiski was the best man with the 
club for the Red Sox. getting a double 
and a single in three trips to the plate, 
while J. Holisky and J. Bulloch got 
two-baggers for the Adanacs.
At the beginning of the seventh the 
Adanacs went on to the field, but the 
umpires had apparently agreed at the 
end of the fifth that only one more 
inning could be played; ’The inning 
proved a snappy one, only three Red 
Sox batters and four Adanacs coming 
up to bat, and as a result the light 
was still good enough to play ball. At 
any rate, plenty of games in the “twi­
light league” have been played in 
poorer light, including the first play­
off game. The umpires’ decision, how­
ever brought play to an end and the 
game went to the Red Sox, who, on 
the play during the game, earned their 
victory.
Score by innings: " „  „
B H E
RED SOX: 2 2 0 0 0 0; 4 7 0
ADANACS: 0 0 0 0 1 0: 1 5 2
. Umpires: Whatman and Reith.
Auiornoblle sak's in the Inteiaor of 
Brilisli Columbia have .shown ati in­
crease of fmin 2.5 to .50 jiei' cent ovt?r 
Uie first six moiiUis of 1936, figures re- 
lea.sed in Kelowna this week indicate.
Kelowna lias got oil the "band w.ag- 
on” will) tlie other live large cities of 
tlie Interior and has gone ahead to Uie 
tune of a forty per cent increase, froiq 
60 ears in 1936, first half, lo 8.5 bydfu; 
end of June, 1937.
Kamloops lias ilie smallest increase, 
wliile Vernon. F e^nticton, Trail and 
Nelson are away up. It is stated that 
the figures would liave sliowii auothei 
10 per cent increase if strike troubli's 
ill the East iiad not slowed down ful­
fillments ot orders and left many sales 
agencies unable to obtain shipments.
Betler 'I'iincs Arc Here
This increase shows definitely tliat 
the Interior of B.C. is going ahead af 
a fast rate and that bettor times are 
definitely here.
Following are the comparative figures 
for the first six months of 1936 and 
1937;
City
Kamloops 
Vernon 
Kelowna 
Penticton 
Trail 
Nelson
BEST BALL GAME 
OF SEASON GOES 
TO MINE BOYS
Rutland Bows Out Of South O k ­
anagan League By 3-1 
Count
P IT C H E R S ’ D U E L
Highland Bell Miners Outhit But 
Bunched Their Clouts 
Effectively
CRICKET WRITE-UP 
BRINGS APOLOGY
1936 1937 Increase
56 74 18
71 96 2.5
60 85 25
97 146 49
166 253 87
146 194 48
VANCOUVER CRICKET 
ELEVEN VICTORIOUS 
OVER ORCHARD CITY
N arrow  M argin O f V ic to ry  In  
Fine Game A t  Kelowna Grounds 
W on B y  V isitors .
One of the most enjoyable games of 
cricket played on the Kelowna grounds 
for some time was witnessed on Tues­
day afternoon, when the touring Van­
couver Juniors were entertained. The 
Coast eleven eked out a win over the 
Kelowna team in a low-scoring con­
test, 94 to 71.
It was not an impressive total which 
the visitors • piled up and the chances 
of Kelbwno getting out in front seem­
ed good, but several unfortunate breaks 
of the game occurred which spelled 
ruin for the home team-
The Vancouver Juniors defeated Na- 
ramata on Monday, played in Kelowna 
on Tuesday, and continued north to 
Vernon, where a series of matches was 
arranged from Wednesday until Satur­
day.
Robitison Best Bat 
Robinson carried his bat through­
out the match for Vancouver arid roll­
ed up 45. T. Jervis and Quinn Jr. 
were the only other visiting batsmen 
who threatened the Kelowna bowlers. 
Johnson rolled up 20 for Kelowna in 
its innings, while Buck had 14. Fer­
guson made a last desperate stand be­
fore being bowled with a 13 score.
Jones and Robinson were the best 
bowlers for the Vancouver outfit, while 
Johnson took eight wickets and Dun­
lop two for Kelowna. The scores fol­
low:
Vancouver:
Robinson not put ... ............  45
Rush b Johnson ....... .......  ®
Jones c Ferguson b Johnson ..........  8
Killock b Johnson' . . ........ ..........  4
O’Hara c Taylor b Jphnson .... 5
Quinn Jr. c Taylor b Johnson ...... 10
T. Jervis c Buck b Dunlop ............. 18
Irving c Buck b Dunlop . ... . .....  0
G- Robinson b Johnson .............  - 6
Camrie Ibw Johnson .. ................. 0
Dixon b Johnson ............... . . 0
Extras .....................  ...—......... .......
94
Kelowna:
Buck b Jones .   4^
Griffiths c Quinn b Robinson . .. .. 0 
D. Dunlop b Robinson 0
C. Dunlop c Robinson b Killock - 3
Bredin run out ................. ..... • 6
Johnson c Robinson b Jones ..........  20
Matthewson c Gomrie b Jones .... - 0
Quinn b Robinson ........ ............ - 7
Ferguson b Jones ............ ..... '• • • 8^
Matthews stumped Robinson .....   4
Taylor not out ........ ....
Extras . .......................  ..........
land and one with the Highland Bell 
Miners of Beaverdell to play yet be­
fore the schedule is completed. This 
will not make any difference to the 
final standing of the teams, as far as 
play-offs are concerned. >
Score by innings of last Sunday’s 
game follows; \ . „ ^
Kelowna: .....  3 2 0 p 2 1 0 1 0—9
Summerland: .... 0 0 0 0 1 0  00 0—1 
Umpires: Whatman and Hunt.
Final standing of the teams in the
league was:
Tiiam F
Kelowna .........   8
Peachland ..   7
Highland Beil Miners 7
Rutland -........ ......... ' 8
Summerland   6
Pet
.875
.571
.571
.375
.000
Finis
Father (sternly): “Another bite like 
that, and you’ll leave the table”
Son: “Another bite like that and I ’ll 
be through,”
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C. C. F. NOW HAS 
PUBUCITY CAR
Truck W ill Tour Province To 
Exhibit Motion Pictures
Hij'liland-Boll Mineis set back the 
vi.siting Rutland team 3 lo 1 on Sunday, 
July IHili. in one of the be.sl game.s 
played in Uie SouUieni Eeague to dale.
It was a close, hard-founhl conu'st 
tlirouf'boul. with Uic final i.ssue .in 
doubt until Uie last man was put out 
in Uie filial inuiiif'. The game develop­
ed into a pilelier's duel bet ween Har­
old Cousins and Heiuy Wostradowski, 
both of whom pitched tlie whole route 
for Uieir teams. Cousins had a sliglit 
edge on stilke-ouls. but was hit harder 
and Rutland did not give its piieher 
ciuite a good support, errors allowing 
all Uirot' Beaverdell runs lo come in, 
the only earned run being Rutland’s 
lone tally in the fourth.
Tlie journey to Bcaverdt.'ll was made 
through a heavy rainstorm, and at one 
stage of Uie game it was necessary to 
call the game for a short time due lo 
a heavy shower, Uie field being sticit.v 
and slippery in consequenee.
Snappy From Start 
The first inning was a sample of Uic 
snappy game to come, only three bat­
ters coming up on each .side. Kitsch, 
first to bat. Hied out to short-stop. 
Bach was out pitcher to first, and A. 
Holisky third base to first. Kern- 
aghan. first up for the Miners, struck 
out! as did Staples, ihc next up. Wat­
son grounded out, short stop to fir.st, 
to retire the side. In the second. Rit­
chey grounded out. pitcher to first, but 
J. Holisky got the first hit, a clear 
single over second base. He died on 
base, however, when Henry and Frank 
Wostradowski struck tout. Verne 
Cousins was first man up in the Bea­
verdell half, and was safe at first on 
the pitcher’s fumble of his slow rol­
ler- H. Cousins struck out and Mur­
ray was safe at first, fielder’s choice, 
Verfte Cousins being forced out at sec­
ond on Biechel’s tJ>row. after a smart 
pick-up of Murray’s grounder. E. 
Cousins retired the side when he went 
out swinging, for Henry’s fourth 
strike-out.
Alexander singled when first man up 
for Rutland in the third, stole second 
and advanced to third when Biechel 
was safe on short-stop’s error. Andy 
Kitsch drove a hard one down to third. 
Alexander coming in with the first 
run of the game, but Kitsch was called 
out at first on a close call. Biechel 
was out at third on an attempted steal, 
and Bach made the third out via a 
strike-out. ,
Day singled for the Miners, but was 
caught off the bag for the first out. 
Dalton fanned and then Kernaghan 
singled, only to be thrown out trying 
to steal, retiring the side. A- Holisky 
struck out, to start the fourth stanza, 
and Ritchey again grounded put to 
the pitcher. J. Holisky came through 
with his second hit of the game and 
advanced to second on a single by 
Henry Wostradowski. The Beaver 
dell second baseman pulled the old 
hidden ball trick on Johnny, however, 
who made an unforgivable third out 
when he stepped off the bag, nipping 
a possible batting rally.
V. Cousins Tied Score 
The miners tied up the contest in 
their half of the same inning. Staples 
again struck out, and Vfatson hit 
hard one to left field for a double. V- 
Cousins singled and Watson attempt­
ed to score when H. Cousins was safe 
at first on an error by the pitcher, 
but was thrown out at home by a 
smart throw-in from second. V. Cous 
ins scored the Miners’ counter when 
Murray was safe on an error by short, 
but E. Cousins made the third out on 
an easy roller to the pitcher, leaving 
tv/o Beaverdell runners on bases. The 
fifth was one, two, three for Rutland. 
F. Wostradowski flying out to third, 
Alexander fanning, and Biechel popp­
ed out to the catcher. At this junct­
ure Biechel had to retire from the 
game owing to a leg injury in Friday’s 
contest that was still bothering him. 
The change necessitated a reshuffle of 
the line-up.
The Miners’ half of the fifth was a 
hectic session, and that only one ad­
ditional run was scored was due to 
good chucking in the pinch by the 
Rutland chucker. whose support wob­
bled badly in this canto. Day was 
safe on an error by second, but got 
himself into a hot box and was put out. 
Dalton hit to short stop, and was safe 
when the ball was fumbled, and ad­
vanced to second when Kernagahan’s 
fly was dropped by left field. Staples 
then drew the only walk of . the game, 
filling the bases. Watson fried out to 
left \ field, but Dalton scored on the 
thro\v-in. V. Cousin.s made it three 
again on a second error at
Penticton Cricket Club Kc^',rci^ 
Suggestion O f Kelowna Umi)ire 
Favouritism
Iteeciitly Kclowiiu ciicKctris w(>r.' 
:uiia/o(l to read in tlie spoil columns 
of tin* I’cnIicloM Ilcr.ild lluil the I’cn- 
licloii ci'ii’lu'U'i's liad talu'ii »“xccplioii 
lo the i'uriu/;s of the Kelowna eeiekel 
iimiiire,-Mr. Cii’orgt* ’rult. In answer 
to cnquiiies an olTieial apology !;as 
eome from tiu; Secredary of the I ’lu- 
tietciM Ch'ieket Club, Mi'. W. ’P. Eli’et, 
whieli clarifies tlie .situation sonu'wli.-il.
Mr. Eh-i't stales:
“ I have made exhaustive eiiquirii's 
amongst all our playiu's, none of v/liom 
appear to have been responsilile toi 
the objeelionable wrili'-up in the J'’en- 
lietou Herald of the 24th of June. It 
would appear that the loe.'il repm'tc'r 
must have heard some diseussion am­
ongst some of tlie team and made a 
baseball slory of it. I deeply regret 
that lids has luipiiened, and wish to' 
exiiress an apology to both your Club 
and Mr. Tutl for :i mailer ovi'r widcli 
I had MO eonlrol. I am. however, writ­
ing a letter lo fhe pre.ss ex|)lainiiig 
tliat there was no intention of sug­
gesting that there was any fa\()uvit-
ism iiuentled or lack of good laitli in 
your umpire’.s decision.
“ It is unfortunate that so mucli pul)- 
lioity has been given to this matter 
as we have always enjoyed and hoiie 
to furtlior enjoy the exccllciu sports­
manship of games with your Club.
“Our Executive tenders its sinccrest 
apologies to Mr. Tult, and wishes to 
a.ssure him that the Club was not re­
sponsible for the objectionable write­
up in the press.”
RAIN INTERFERES 
WITH TENNIS PLAY
Matches W ith  Summerland On 
Sunday Stopped Suddenly
Rain interfered to a gie.d extern 
wdh die sclieduled tenuis matelies Is'- 
Iwei-n Suimucu land and Kelowna Uxuns 
:d IjoHi places last .Smiilay. play liav- 
in;; to be terminated willt only a h'w 
/James completed.
At Summerland tlie Keluwmi A le;uii 
wou lliree m.'dehes, lost one ;md drew 
iwo. while in Kidowua Hie B le.'im 
won .six, lo.st Hirt'c, /uul drew foui.
Memliers of tlu“ A team wme klrs. 
II, (1. M. Gartiiier, Mrs. G. A. Mat- 
IlH'WSon. Miss Mar/;aret Taylor. Mis.s 
Mary Stubbs. Messrs F, Laxon. G. A. 
Maiiliewsoii. Geor/;e McKay and Di'ik 
Stubbs. B team members wi'i'e Mes­
srs. O. St. P Ailkeu. R. H. Stubbs. Wil­
liam Fuller. Dick Cawdell. and Mrs. 
Cawdell. Mi.ss Sulloii, Miss Hazel 
Browne, and Miss Kay Hill.
This .Saturday and Sunday trie an­
nual play for men’s doubles te:mis 
for tlie liankey trophy is bei.ig lield :il 
Vernon and several Kelowna te:mis :u e j 
planning to compete. j
C’A llltY  ON KFLIFF FOR SIMVIMFH I
PEN’l'lCTON. July 22. -The queslmu | 
of direct relief, as maintained by Hie; 
inunieiparity. came up fur eoiisidmalile 1 
diseussion at the Council meetuig on | 
Monday evening, when it was lln.'illy i 
decided to carry on during Hie summer 
moiiHis. but to make striiigeiit enquir­
ies into the merits of eacli case.
Baseball!
A T
KELOWNA
SUNDAY, JULY 25
2 30 p.m.
F IR S T  P L A Y -O F F  GAjVIE
HIGHLAND BELL 
MINERS
VS.
PEACHLAND
,51-le
’I’o« Ti'iie
Toastm.'isier, iidrodueing Hie s|ieak- 
I'r:
“ I am sure Hmt Mr, .tones, of our 
stale's Soils and Fm'lilizer Bureau, will 
give us a pimgeiil half hour. He is 
just full of his subjeel.”
C A N ' T f g T W I N I C  ?
out second to first- Kitsch again sing­
led when first man up for Rutland, but 
got no further than first, Bach Hying 
out to the catcher. A. Holisky fan­
ning. and Ritchey flying out to second, 
foi- Hie third out.
Beaverdell scored an unearned third 
run in their half of the eighth, Mur­
ray scoring, after being safe, by field­
er’s choice, when two successive over­
throws at second and third allowed him 
to roinp around. No score should have 
resulted, as V. Cousins and H. Cousins 
had already made outs, both being 
forced at second. E. Cousins was safe 
on the overthrow to second, but Day 
flied to first for the third but. The 
last inning saw Cousins turn on the 
heat, fanning three of the Rutland 
batters, J- Holisky, F. Wostradowski 
and Alexander. Henry Wostradowski 
was the only batter to hit, getting a 
single, only to be left on base when 
Alexander went out, swinging at Cous- 
in’s Tiigh fast ones.
"rhe score by innings:
RUTLAND: ........  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  0-^ -1
BEAVERDELL: . 0  0 0 1 1 0 0 1 x—3 
Box Score
RUTLAND:
AB B H PO A E
Kitsch lb, 2b ..........  3 0 2 5 2 0
Bach cf. If .....   4 0 1 1 0
A. Holisky. 2b, ss ...  4 0 0 5 1
Ritchey, r f .......  ......- 4 0’ 0 0 1
J. Holisky c ..............  4 0 2 9 1
H. Wostradowski p .. 4 0 3 0 2
F. Wostradowski If.Tb 4 0 0 4 0
Alexander, ss, 3b 4 1 1 0  2
Biechel 3b  ..... ■ 2 0 0 0 1
Martin cf .......      1 0 0 0 1
Constipation causes all kinds o f misory. 
Clear It up by oating Kollogg^s A ll-Bran 
regularly. It supplies natural "bu lk .”  
You nood it. Try It I
ALL-BRAN
K e ep re^rula r with
A L L - B R AN
i* ■" « WkUwe ee w
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVEj
Greyhound 8:00 pjn.
Bus .......  10:10 pjtn. ar.
No. 11 ....  10:35 p.m. Iv,
No. 11 ....  10:00 a.m. ar.
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 pjn. ar. 
8:25 p.m. Iv. 
9:00 a.m. ar.
VIA PENTICTON — Daily Service
Iv. KELOWNA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m............ Bus
PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.rri........ No. 12
VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m........ No. 12
VIA SICAMOUS Parlor Car
Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
and Sicamous
KELOWNA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
ar. 2:25 p.m. 
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 p.m. 
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
. Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W, F,
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Keiowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
BURGESS.
34 1 9 24 11 8
BEAVERDELL MINERS:
AB R H PO A  E
Kernaghan rf ......  -- 4 0 1 0 0 0
Staples 3b ...........   8 0 0 4 1 0
Watson ss ..............  4 0 1 1  1 1
V. Cousins, c . .......  ■ 4 1 1 14 1 0
H. Cousins p 4 0 1 9 8 0
Murray lb ......  ■ 4 1 1 8  9 0
E. Cousins 2b ...   4 0 0 2 0 0
Dav cf ....  - 4 0 1 0 0 0
Dalton If 2 1 0  0 0 0
Christie If . ..............  1 9  0 1 0 0
A  new move in political party oi'- 
ganizatioti work developed last week, 
when the provincial headquarters of 
the C C.F. placed a “publicity car” on 
the road for a tour of rural ridings.
The car, which is ,a red. commercial 
truck, is scheduled first to visit Nel­
son, where it will be utilized in the 
exhibition of a quantity- of motion pic­
tures for carnpaign purposes.
A  garage sign: Motor Analysis. Find 
out how many dollars you are wasting 
here.
34 3 6 27 6 1
Summary: Two-base hits. Watson; 
base on balls. Staples; sacrifice hit, A. 
Kitsch; struck out, by Wostradowski 
8, by Cousins 12; left on bases, Rut­
land, 7, Beaverdell, 8. .
Umpire: Reith.
®  . .  . Bottled in London, England, 
and brought to you -with 
none o f its superior qualities 
impaired.
®  Of greater strength
®  Extra measure in the fUll'Size 
^bottle. / I
G O R B O N S
Distilled and BoHled in London, England for 
168 Years by Tanqueray, Gordon & Co., Ltd., 
the L a rg ^  Gin Distillers in the world.
on
JVV
bases
re-short, but H. Cousins fanned to 
tire the side without further score- 
Rutland came close to scoring in the 
sixth, when Kitsch and Bach singled, 
only to die on base when A. Holisk.y 
popped out to third. Ritchey struck 
out, and J. Holisky flied out to third. 
Murray singled when first man up for 
Beaverdell but got no further, E. Cous­
ins flying out to second. Day fanning, 
and Christie, who replaced Dalton in 
the batting order, w’ent out at first on 
a smart play by Wostradowski. H. 
Wostradowski singled when first man 
up in the seventh, but his brother 
flied out to left field in a long hit that 
Christie pulled down, Alexander, again 
fanned, as did Martin, batting for Bie­
chel. The Miners were out three in 
a row in the last of the seventh, Kern­
aghan grounding out.. second to first. 
Staples on a fly to short, and Watson
This adviirtisementHs
■ ' the Government of British Columbia.
TMIIHSDAY. JULY 11)37
DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
o i :n t ik t
C*or. I.<avvrciKT Avc. «iiicl l*€iiduxl St-
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TK ACTO K  
Plastcriii}' and Masonry 
Office; - - I). Chapman Barn
IMioih* :m)«
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
l'lr:isc phone jiny social iteiri:) to 
400
U. GUIDI & ORSI
CoiitiactoiH for 
I'l.ASTICIlINC;, STUCCO ami 
MASONRY WORK 
I'lioiic 494-L OR G34-L
KKLOWNA FURNITURK CO.
i/ro.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  
Day Phone. 33; Nicfit, rA)2 <S/. 791 
KKLOWNA, B.C.
VERNON G RAN ITE  AMD 
M ARBLE CO
Oiiairynij.  ^ .nul (.at Stone ( ontrac 
tort,. Momnncnls. romhsioii*-,- ••nnl 
(ieiicral t!cmelerv W'ori, 
D-^signs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
THREE SUSPECTED 
FORGERS ARRESTED
tContinucd from Page 1)
Miss .lanet Campbell jtassed IhronKh 
Kelowna hast week oti her way to 'J'or- 
oiipj and I ’einhroke. where she |)l;ms
t(, .spend the summer holidiiys.• • •
Mrs A. K Cooltsnn enlertained ii 
nnmi.x'r of friends ;il Ihe teti hour on 
Friday afternoon, at her tiome nn Ab- 
holl Street. * • •
Mr. ,1. M. Miierae, of Vitneouver, wtat
:i visitor in town over the week-end 
• ♦
Mi.ss M:nj;:n'«'l Aitehison, o)' Vtm- 
eouver, reUinied to her hom(> oii Sat 
urday eveninc. idler :i two weeks' visit 
in ICelownii. • * •
Mr. B. A. Lattii. of Ftlmonlon, wiis 
a visitor in Kelowmi during Uie week.
Mrs. C. R- Friend iind son 
iu-e liolidiiying in Penticton.
Dc.'nms
Vernon Company Die
A die, with the name “ Vernon Box 
Co. Limited,” believed to have been 
part of a cheque writer, was found in 
the Viponds' anartrnent at the Mayfair 
Apartments, where they had taken up 
residence last Saturday. The Vernon 
■Box Co. office in Vernon was broken 
into on the evening of June 17-18 and 
a cheque writer was stolen.
Key blanks, a drawing of three dif­
ferent types of keys, three different 
keys, and the die were taken from su­
gar and tea containers, where they 
were hidden in the Vipond apartment. 
The blank money orders also came 
from this apartment, while a number 
of files, which could be.used for sharp­
ing keys, were wrapped up in a towel 
along with some cutlery.
in Red Rupert’s possession were vari­
ous inks and pens, the,j^eneral posses­
sions of a forger. He also had a gieat 
assortment of drug store contents, inr 
eluding half a dozen tooth brushes, 
various shaving brushes, incense of 
various kinds, perfume, cold cream, 
pens and pencils and many other ar- 
tides.
When Rupert was first arrested on 
Monday evening and taken to his ap­
artment. he attempted to stuff the six 
raised money orders into a road map 
and lose them down the toilet. He was 
foiled in this attempt and the police 
rescued the documents before they be­
came destroyed. v
The safety margins were clipped off 
the orders and Mr. L. Bailey, Post Mas­
ter, stated that they would not have 
been honoured if an attempt was made 
to cash them at the local Post Office. 
So far, none of the raised orders have 
been turned up at the Kelowna Post 
Office, but the postal inspector in Van­
couver is now working on the case.
Mr. and Mi's. Vipond were taken by 
Constables W. J. Butler and Ira Sccord 
to Kamloops on Tuesday where a spe­
cial escort from the Coast met the 
.prisoners to take them the rest of the 
way.
Forgery Charge
Rupert, or Bezanson. was brought 
before Magistrate J. F. Burne in Ke­
lowna on Tuesday afternoon and 
charged with forgery. He was remand­
ed for eight dayS, with bail set at $10,- 
000 and was taken to the Vernon lock­
up’until July 28. when he will again 
appear in Kelowna Police Court. In 
the meantime his record is being in­
vestigated by both the Provincial Police 
and R.C.M.P. officials.
. It is quite likely that the charge will 
be altered on July 28.
One interesting episode occurred m
the early morning hours of Tuesday, 
when Bezanson manipulated the lock 
on his cell and gained his freedom into 
the outer jail room. One of the police 
officers on duty heard a movement, 
however, and thfe prisoner went back 
into his cell. It was found that he had 
opened the cell door, and necessary 
precautions were taken then to see that 
he did not get loose again.
“Knockout Props”
' A bottle of chlpral hydrate was found 
in Bezanson’s possession, without any 
druggist’s or doctor’s prescription at­
tached. This is contrary to the B.C. 
Pharmacy Act. Mixed with water, this 
solution takes the form of what is pop­
ularly described as “knockout drops.
Qfj al'riving in Kelowna, tlie trio pos­
ed as musicians and interviewed "Wil­
liams Music Store and CKO'V conc^n- 
in£ possible musical activities in Ke­
lowna. Mr. and Mrs. Vipond took up 
residence in the Mayfair Apartments, 
while Bezanson stayed at the Palfice 
Rooms.
Vipond is a good looking young man 
about 28 years of age with dark, thick 
hail and a cleft chin. His wife was 
ouietly dressed and is also good look- 
■ ing Bezanson is tall, and has dark 
red' hair and is a striking looking 
man of about 33 years of age.
Although the Provincial Police had 
had circulars regarding Vipond apd his 
wife, they had not identified them at 
first. It ws from a “tip” on Bezanson, 
•whom they then knew as Red Rupert,
Mis.s Mary Day eiitei'taim?!! a luim- 
ber of frieiulK on Fi’iday evening at 
her home on I’lmdozi Slreel. the oc 
ca.xion being lit.’r si-xtiH.’iith birthday.
W « X*
Mr. and Mr.s. W. P. Sliore, of Van 
eouver. are visiting in town, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin.* X*
Miss Freida Dilwortli returned on 
Monday from a holiday sjient at tlie 
Coast. « ♦ «
Miss Beth Mat.son returned from 
I’ enlicton at the beginning of the week.
Xt »
Mr. George Kennedy left for VaVv
eouver la«t Friday.• • •
Mr- and Mr.s. P. Rosson, of Winnipeg, 
were visitors in the city on their way 
home, last week, from a holiday spent
at the Coast and in Penticton.
• • •
Mi.ss Madeline Matson, of Penticton,
was a visitor in Kelowna this week.
♦ ♦ *
Mr. R. G. Smith left for Ottawa last 
Friday.
X» *  ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirkup arc hol­
idaying at the Coast.• » •
Dr. and Mrs- R. G. Williams, of Cal­
gary. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Lough, are visiting in Kelowna 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
Day. Mrs. Williams is Mrs. Day’s sis 
ter. » ♦ • .
Mr- and Mrs. E. Batt have as their 
guests their daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Woods, and her daughter, Gertrude, of 
Los Angeles. » • •
Miss Anne Bloom, of Vancouver, who 
had been visiting in town for the past 
ten days, returned to her home on 
Wednesday.
■» * * . * ■ ,
Miss Berta McLeod, of Grand Forks, 
is the house guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill,^at_present.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Buck have as 
their'guests Mr- Buck’s mother, Mrs. 
J M Buck, of Pasadena, California, 
and his sister, Miss Dorothea Buck, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas and Miss 
Eileen Mahoney are holidaying at
Camp Dunworkin, in Joe Rich.
♦ » »
Mr. Herbert Fullerton, of Vancou­
ver, was a visitor in town this week.
,. Mr. Doug- Burden returned Sunday 
evening from a holiday spent in Alas­
ka. • • • •
Mrs. J. Thompson and daughter 
Madge, ot Vancouver, have been vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes.
• * •
Mr. J. W. MacDougall, of Vancou­
ver, was a visitor in Kelowna this
week-
Mrs. Charles DeMara entertained at 
a beach tea on Saturday afteri!oon. at 
the Willow Lodge, in honour of hex
niece. Miss Gloria Wright, and her
nephew. Master Peter Wright, of Van­
couver. • * ♦
Mrs A. H. DeMara entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon, 
at the Willow Lodge, in honour of Mrs. 
R, G. Williams and Mrs. F. Lough, of 
Calgary-
"The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, to the Aquatic was held on 
'j' i^esday evening. July 20th, at the 
Aquatic. The Treasurer reported a 
deficit of $3.75 at the Amateur Hour 
and Box Lunch Social held on July 
12th. The Auxiliary plans to hold a 
banquet on August 5th to entertain the 
visiting lady competitors at the Regat­
ta. Every Auxiliary member who 
wishes to attend may secure tickets 
Irom the Secretary.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: D. O’Rourke, Cal­
gary: J. R. Wells. Vancouver: J. M. 
Drainie. Vancouver; A. C. White, Van­
couver; R. Johnston. Vernon: C. B.
Corbould. Kamloops; H. Ravenhill. 
Victoria: Mr. and Mrs- W. O. Clark, 
West Summerland: Dr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Shillabber. and Jack. Wetaskiwin, A l­
berta: J. M. Lang, Oliver: C. Cockks, 
Winnipeg; L. D. Kirkress, Calgary, Vf. 
White. Vancouver: R. Taylor, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and .Mrs. B- W. Harding and 
son. Chilliwack: Mr. and Mrs. R. V. 
Hocking and Miss Norma Hocking, Vic­
toria: R. H. MacDonald. Vernon: W. 
H Grimshaw. Vancouver, H. G. Wil­
son. Carbon. Alta.
LICENCE SYSTEM 
FOR VEGETABLES 
TO BE OPERATED
Preliminary Draft Bcinj; Chccketl 
By Members Of Interior 
Vej’ctable Board
G O O D  C O N T R O L  SO FAR
Tlios. Wilkinson Does Not Lx- 
pect Easy Season For Market- 
iii{> Ground Crops
VERNON, July 22. - 'J’lie Inlerior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, it is in­
dicated, will operate on a licensing 
syslein llii:; setisoii. -
'J'lie jjreliminary dral't ol a revised 
control i)lan is now reported as coin- 
Ijleled, and is bein/; sliidiecl by Ihe 
nienibc'is of tlie Board.
Last .season llie Boiii'd iidoi)ti'd ihe 
means of enforcing sales through oiu' 
agency, witli sliippers appointed as 
siib-agenis, Tliis was the method used 
in an I'lVort to stabilize intirketing. Now 
tlie eliange in iiolicy, along the lines 
ol lieensing, has been agreed on.
Details of licence costs have not yet 
been announced, but the' Boai'd prin- 
ciiile has been exiilainecl by Mr. T. 
Wilkinson. Cliairm:»n.
Experience Will Tell 
"Only experience will show us the 
value of this liec'nsing idea." he lias 
declared. "But we fecMliat. under the 
provincial marketing legislation, the 
licensing arrangement will ensure us 
better supervision of the market tliaii 
we could have tlirougli the one desig­
nated agency, as heretofore. If shiii- 
pers do not conform to our regula­
tions, we have the rcdre.ss ol cancell­
ing their licences.”
The agency will be retained for cer­
tain jHirposes,. but not in the general 
way as in the jiast. One ot its uses, 
for example, would be in the handling 
of produce for growers in any di.strict 
where tliere is no licensed shipper.
The provincial legislation authorizes 
control of .storage, Mr. Wilkin.son 
pointed out, in discussing the present 
situation- But this is not as valuable 
a power, in vegetable marketing, as it 
is in the case of fruit. Storage of vege­
tables. for the most part, lies with the 
growers, rather than the shippers. A 
percentage release scheme would 
therefore, be inpracticable in vegetable 
control plans.
“The marketing has gone forwara 
very well so far this season, but the 
real test will come, as it did last yeax, 
when the big pressure of supplies 
comes on.”
No Ea.sy Time 
Mr. Wilkinson expects no easy time, 
so far as vegetable marketing is con­
cerned, in the coming season. There 
has been an early crop in Ontario. _ It 
is a large one, and of good quality, 
and there has been an aggressive drive 
on the Manitoba market in particular, 
and farther west., Even in Manitoba, 
moreover,?there has been a substantial 
amount of “home-grown” produce com­
peting for sales. Into the bargain, the 
prairies are not so receptive this year, 
in a general way, because of drought 
conditions.
“When we remember that at this 
time last season Ontario was suffering 
from dried-out produce areas, we have 
reason to be abundantly satisfied for 
the success .we have enjoyed so far
this season.” said Mr- Wilkinson, in'
summing, up the situation. “Let’s hope 
it continues.
CHAMBERS AGAIN 
CHOSEN HEAD OF 
SHIPPERS’ GROUP
Okanagan Shippers’ Federation 
Protests Increase In 
Ocean Rates
that suspicions regarding the trio were 
aroused end the consequent arrests 
made.
They are believed to have left Van­
couver around June 1 and were known 
to have bpen in Vernon last week, be­
fore coming' to Kelowna. Whether or 
not4-hey had any connection with the 
Jerman Hunt robbery in Kelowna early 
in June has not been established, al­
though the police are suspicious.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, President of the 
Associated .Growers, was re-elected 
President of the Okanagan Shippers’ 
Federation at its general meeting held 
in Kelowna on Tuesday morning, July 
13. Other members of the Executive 
are the same as the preceding year 
and are as follows: Vice-Presideni, J. 
E. Montague, Vernon; Secretary-Man­
ager, Major M. V- McGuire, Vernon; 
Directors. R. B. Staples, Leopold Hayes, 
Kelowna, and David McNair, Vernon.
It was agreed at this session that a 
strong protest should be made against 
the recent increases in seaboard rates. 
Via both Atlantic and Pacific routes 
the cost of shipping apples may be 
raised ten cents per box. if the pro­
tests do not meet w’ith approval. Mar­
itime strikes in the. past winter are 
said to be the cause of this increase 
in rate.
United States fruit exporters, up 
against the same problem of higher 
rates, are also advancing strong ar­
guments to convince the shipping com­
panies that the rates should not be 
higher this season.
Two more fruit packing companies 
have been added to the Federation 
members, these being the Okanagan 
Packers. Kelowna, and the Crest on Co­
operative Growers.
. The Kelowna Ladies Bowling Club 
held a reception at the Willow Lpdge 
on Thursday evening in honour ofjthe 
visiting Penticton bowlers.
Guests registered at the Royal .Anne 
Hotel this week include: Judge Swan­
son. Kamloops; Miss Marion Miles, .A‘b- 
botsford; Captain Porteous. Oliver; 
Captain Agar. Christina Lake; C- E. 
Scanlan. Kamloops; W. G. Wilkins, A. 
S. Hatfield, A. F. Gumming. W- R. Long, 
Penticton; J. M. Macrge, Vancouver; A. 
O. Stuberg, Seattle; E. O. Feek', Seat­
tle; W- C. Cowell, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Hunter. Vancouver;. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Skelton, Vancouver; Miss A. Bloom, 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, 
Copper Mountain; Mr. and Mrs. R- 
Wobd. Lumby; Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Bone and niece. Vancouver: Miss L. 
West. Brantford; Mr. and Mrs. C- W. 
Miller, Victoria;, Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Eves. Seattle; F. P. Mathison, New 
Westminster.
WILL EUMINATE 
DANGER OF 
POWER SHUTDOWN
'Coiiniiurd from page 1)
down .station is coinph'U'd in Kelowna. 
The voltage will be stepped down linai 
(KI.OOO to 2,:tl)() volts, which is tlie vnll- 
ac.e used for distribution ot (xiwer 
lln'our.houl tile City of Kelowna- 
■'Snil'ieient power will be ttilten froni 
llie ;!,:tl)0 vnllag.e, aside rroni tlie above 
mentioned 1 r:in.sl'onneis. and titeppeil 
up tlirmii;li :in inter-eomminiicating 
Ixmk of Ininslonners to 33,I)(H) voltii, and 
will lx- tied in ;d Ihe step-down stii- 
lion to it lii/'.h voll.'U'.e line whieli ex- 
.eiids north :ind joins with llu West 
C'iintidian Hydro Kleeti'ic, netir Oyitin;i.
"We e.\pecl the Inltil installiit ion to 
be eomi lifted tiiid connections mtide 
williin OIK iiuiiilh. Tlie work has bi'fii 
delayx'cl hectiusi- of manufiicltirers ftil- 
liiig down on delivery dales for iip- 
par.-itus. Wlien comiileled. till switcli- 
iiig necess.’iry will be c.'irriec* nut by 
onr locJil I'Ogincer. .so Unit lln're will 
be no delay in the .securing of powi'f 
fi'om citlicr source.”
Thtis. it the West Caiiiiditin Hydro 
Electric litis !t shutdown, (lie West 
Kootcmiy (lowcr ctin Ixc transferred to 
the former's lines wiUioul iin.v ineoii- 
vcnietice lo the Kelowna district u.sers, 
Mr. Campbell ex,plained. The (iO.OOt) 
volt line extends from Trail to Pon- 
lictoii and will eonlimte right through 
lo Kelowtiii in ti month'.s-time.
“We have not been able to deter­
mine tlie source of Hie fire on Juik; 
1”. wjis Mr. Ciimpbell's sttitemenf to 
The Courier, although he intimated 
tliat the company had gone to consid­
erable trouble in order lo locate the 
ctuise.
Risk Of Uadio Interference Mlnimi;r.ed
At the Council conference on Monday 
Mr. Campbell also discussed the ques­
tion of radio interference from ihc 
We.st Kootenay lines when the 60.000- 
volt current is put into service.
“He assures us that there would be 
no greater interference in the future 
than at pre.sent, but, should he be mis­
taken or any serious complaints are 
received, he would come to Kelowna 
and discuss the situation'', Mayor 
Jones states.
The Council, along with the Board 
of Trade and Junior Board of Trade, 
had written Mr. Campbell asking that 
protection be assured for radio owners 
when the increased voltage was put 
through the lines which run through 
the main residential district.
Mr. Campbell, who was accompan­
ied by his Assistant General Manager, 
Mr. j. D. MacDonald, arrived in the 
Okanagan last Friday, and visited in 
the Similkameen and Penticton until 
Monday, when he came to Kelowna. 
He met the Penticton Council on Tues­
day morning. He intends to return to 
K e low ^  in about three wgeks time, 
whe'n^^^e stepdown station is com­
pleted.
No Time Saved
PENTICTON, July 22.—Lome Camp­
bell. General Manager of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Company, 
met the Penticton Municipal Council 
on Tuesday morning and told Reeve 
W. G. Wilkins and his councillors that 
the hook-up,to the West Canadian Hy­
dro Lines, on the night , of June 1, 
would have taken as long as it took 
to fix up the burned down Kootenay 
line. The Greenwood telephone line 
had broken down, hampering com­
munication with the east, and further, 
the agreement with the West Canadian 
was not actually in. effect.
Following the meeting. Reeve Wil­
kins expressed himself as being satis­
fied with Mr. CampbeH’s explanation 
of a situation .which had been the 
cause of considerable hard feeling 
throughout the southern portion of 
the Okanagan.
Mr- Campbell told the Council that 
the power company had implemented 
the promise made following last year's 
big break-down, since the company 
had duplicated the line from Green­
wood to Oliver and had put in new 
poles" over rnuch of the original line. 
Improvements to the line serving this 
section have. been made at a cost of 
approximately $465,000, he stated.
When, the Kelowna station is ready 
for operation, it w’ill mean that the 
West Canadian power plant will be 
able to be overhauled, with the Koot­
enay company taking up the northern 
load, while in the event of emergency, 
by use of both the water power plant 
and the Diesels, the West Canadian 
could absorb the load from Kelowna 
south to the border.
Legal Disputes Delayed
One reason why there has been some 
delay in arriving at a mutual agree­
ment as regards, the switch-over be­
tween the two power companies is that 
the West Canadian, Hydro .Electric 
has been engaged in legal dispute be­
tween various stockholders, which pre­
vented attention being'given this mat­
ter. it was said.
“Mr. Cuuipbell was most helpful in 
regard to our own system in Penticton” 
said Reeve Wilkins, following the 
meeting on Tuesday morning- “He 
says that it is in good shape and that 
there is no necessity for any exten­
sive changes. He has offered ns the 
aid of various West .Kootenay engin­
eers in the making of any changes 
found necessary.” .
Mr. Campbell gave the Council some 
idea of the operations of the company 
and dealt briefly with its work in the 
Copper Mountain area, where expend­
itures of approximately four millions 
had been made.
FUMERTON'S
Sale ot Summer
Sport Dresses
A simply gratul group of Nov­
elty Sport Frocks for all warm  
weather occasions.
CKASII SrOKT SUITS—
in 2 and 3 jnece; each $2.69
LADIES’ I'.K. SUITS—Rep. skirls, 
white and cri'ain slacks; July Sale, ea.
LADIES’ STRING KNIT SUITS—2 piece style 
ill white, cream and yellow.
JULY SALE; each ......................
LADIES’ WHITE I’ .K. BEACH Q R tf*
PYJAMAS—contrasting trims; each •/U'C-
MILLINERY—smart straws, snappy models,
brims and clo.se fitting styles. Q R f *
JULY CLEARANCE; each ...............
Corsets Half Price
Discontinued lines all of the finest quality, silk 
brocade, .satin or elastex, and if we have your 
size you will be fortunate. July Clearance-, 
half ijrice.
Blouse Special
A clearance of dainty summer blouses—silk 
crepes, satiies, celanese, etc., in ;» wide variety 
of styles.
Half
P rice
W E LC O M E  ! 
V IS IT IN G  GYROS
Whilst in Kelowna be sure to 
see our window display of 
Blankets, Bed Throws, Ladies’ 
Wool Suits, etc. All pure wool.
FUMERTON'S
LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
WALTER HAMILTON 
NEW PRESIDENT OF 
DISTRICT LIBERALS
T. E. Cooper Named Vice-Presi­
dent And Fred Tutt Is Sec­
retary-Treasurer
Mr- Walter Hamilton was chosen to 
head the Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association for the year 1937-38, at a 
meeting of the Executive held in Ke­
lowna last week. He succeeds Mr. R. 
B. Staples.
Hon. F. M. MaePherson, Minister of 
Public . Works, was present for the 
meeting, and joined in a general round 
table discussion of plans of the Liberal 
Government in the near future. He 
reviewed the works programme for 
this district.
Mr- Thomas E. Cooper was elected 
as Vice-President of the Liberal As­
sociation, -with Mr. Fred Tutt as Sec­
retary-Treasurer and Mr. Roy-Hunt as 
Assistant Secretary.
Other members of the Executive in­
clude Messrs E. E. Wahl, George An­
derson, Oscar Marr, G. H. Tutt, R. B. 
Staples, Don McLean and Jim Doug­
las. Benvoulin, Glenmore, East Ke­
lowna and South Kelowna are 'to be 
represented on the Executive with a 
member from each centre-
About 80 per cent of Denmark’s an­
nual production of milk is consumed in 
the manufacture of butter.
Lakeshore
W e have for sale a desirable property with large
lake frontage.
The house is equipped with modern 
bathroom and electric light.
As it is well located, with a splendid view and lovely garden
it makes a delightful home. $4,750-00
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE I^ U B A N C B
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
URGE M,C.C. TO VISIT HERE
VERNON, JULY 22.—Officials of the 
Dominion Advisory Board in Toronto 
have maintained an absolute silence 
regarding cancellation of the visit here 
in August of the noted Marylebone 
Cricket Club. Telegrams were dis­
patched early last week by Mayor E. 
W. Prowse and by H. B. “Dick” Monk, 
urging the Board to re-consider its 
decision and . to arrange to have the 
M.C.C. here, in accordance with its first 
annou/.cement of several weeks ago.
FACING WATER SHORTAGE
PENTICTON. July 22.—Penticton’s 
domestic water supply i.s in a precar­
ious state, and had there not been any 
rain during the past week, it would 
have been far more serious, according 
to Municipal Engineer Art Pearson, 
who impressed the Council on Monday 
night with the gravity of the situation. 
“The rain saved us this week,” , he 
.said, “but it isn’t always going to rain. 
This matter is urgent and we must get 
action on it.”
BULGARIAN CAPITAL CELEBRATES BIRTH OF ROYAL HEIR
Her Honeymoon
“Did \ou go on a honeymoon, Suza- 
belle?”
“Ah suppose you might call it dat, 
ma’am. Henry done help me wid the 
washin’s de fust week.”
Oh, Lawdy!
A comely Negro girl had just been 
baptized in the river.
\ As she came to the surface, she cried, 
“^less de Lawd, I ’se saved. Las’ night 
Ah was in de ahms of Satan, but to­
night ah’m in de arms of de Lawd!” 
“Sistuh,” came a baritone voice from 
the Ashore, “How is youjall fixed up for 
tomorra ebenin)?” , ,
When their iirst eon wee bom to 1 ^ ,  4“ - ^  c’g !” “ ^ ir ; S S k e d
its re L to r  end'behlnd ore etOgies of tho King and Queen.
\
nUlfSIJAY. JULY
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UlUTII
FOR SALE — MiBCcIliirroui*
WK HUY. WE SIOLL fill secoiid-liland
lilt tiitiire. O. L. Joiu's Fiiniiture Co.
Ltd. 24-tfc
MIKCFL.LANEOIJS
mUNC IN all t.Vl)i-s of macliiiH'i'.v for
mi■ to sfll. P. V. Tcmpi'Sl. plioiK' 126.
51-lp
JtlBl■:l in  p h o t o sUiclio for your Ko-
d;ik fiiiiHliing. Proinpl find ('ffir lent
S<.TVi(;c, ill bel'oi'i' 9 a.in., out ;it 5 |).m.
Ask for our k’KEE (.'iikir/jt'iiu'nl card.
33-Ifc.
H ELP W ANTED
A l’PIiICATIONS :iio invitod lor tho
poyitioii ol Miiiiiii^of of the.Kelowna 
Clfowef.s’ Elxclianne Cifocory Store. Ap- 
plioanl.s .should stale aifo. experience, 
and Hithff.y expeclotl. addressed to the 
Secretar.y, Kelowim Growers' Ex-| 
chanf'e, Kelowna. B.C. 51-2c
WANTED-Good pl.ain cook, must be
accustomed to farm life; Scotchwo­
man preferred; wayes $30 jiei’ month 
till end of November. Also experienc­
ed packer for pears and apples; steady 
work for eiyht weeks, standard wages, 
either man or woman or both, if one
Paradise Iwill pick.—Florence Wilson 
Ranch, Naramata P.O. ^ '^ ‘^ I^ has seen some nice hauls on the troll.
ROSS Mr. and Mrs. Cliailes Ross, of 
(Remiiore. are receiviiu; congratula­
tions on the birtli of it .son, at life Ke- 
'ovi iia General llospiliil, July sixteenth.
fd-lp
FISHING IS GOOD 
IN LOCAL LAKES
Pillar Lake Said To Be Excellent 
At Present W hile Chute Lake 
Has Improved
Tilt Itikes in tin Kelowna district 
an still ciitching the taiiey of the 
n.shermtni and soim> line htinls itre re- 
|)oi’1etl e\’er\ wei'k, despite the hot 
weather.
At Heavei Lake IlshertTum have no 
I rouble obtaining tlieir limit, while 
Dee Lake is reported to be excellent 
id preseid. A haul of six trout iff le.ss 
than :m hour wiis reported from that 
hike this week.
Pilliir l>ake has lately been the mec- 
ci) of (ixpert lisliermen. and hist Sun­
day one party hooked but only 
landed 9. They claim they lost most 
ol their liickle. the Hsh wore so sport­
ing and active.
Little River is fair, while Mabel 
Liike is good on either troll or lly. 
Okanagan Lake is still otl, but Chute 
Lake is now excellent. McCulloch 
Lakes are also good, while Long Lake
Local and Personal
Miss Krcidii 
Mondiiy from ;
Dilworih reiuriK'd 
visit to V.'incinivi'r.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Motorcycle helmet and goggles. 
RTO'ard for return. Phone 321-R4.
51-lp
Around September 1st, a 
reliable man to operate flour, 
feed and orchard supply bus­
iness. State age, experience 
and salary expected. All ap­
plications strictly confiden­
tial. Apply, No. 184, Cour­
ier, Kelowna, B.C.
. 50-2C
IMPERIAL FRUIT 
SHOW IS AID TO 
CROP CONSUMPTION
(Continued from Page 1)
Britain, the average annual figures be­
ing as follows for five-year periods; 
1909-13, 108,000 tons; 1919-23, 166.000 
tons- 1924-28. 266,000 tons; 1929-33, 449.- 
000 tons. In 1934 621,000 tons were 
imported, being raised to 766,000 tons 
in 1935. The only drop shown was in 
1936. when the figures went down to
722.000 tons.
Proportionately, the five-year aver­
ages increased for foreign importations, 
until 1934 when there was a drop from
1920.000 tons to 732,000 tons. Down 
dropped the figures in 1935 to 70,000 
tons, only to shoot up again to 592.000 
in 1936.
Ottawa Agreements
Since the inauguration of British 
Preference under the Ottawa agree­
ments. the volume of supply from Em­
pire sources has been markedly aug­
mented. and showing an increase each 
year reached the high level of 772,000 
tons in 1936, whereas supplies of for­
eign origin declined from the high av­
erage level of 920,000 tons for the five- 
year period of 1929-33 to 592,000 tons
for the year 1936. n. n , i
In terms of a percentage of the total 
imports into the United Kingdom, fruit 
of Empire origin shows a progressive 
increase from 15.1 per cent for the five- 
year period, 1919-23, to 54.9 per cent 
for 1936. Thus, at the present time, the 
Empire overseas is supplying more 
than half of the tonnage of fresh fruit 
imported into the United Kingdom.
Of the total tonnage the apple oc­
cupies a very important position, keen­
ly fighting with the orange for first 
nlace in consumption., Tables show 
that fresh apples are sold in larger 
Our Headliner is our delicious big I quantities than fresh oranges, the fig- 
■ of wholesome bread—made with the Lres only being, turned in three years, Ol wnoies ' 1933. 1934 a n d  1935. from 1929 onward.
The average lead is about seven pounds 
per capit?. ov'er the orange.
There are definite indications that 
the apple will find the struggle much 
more se'vere in the near future, a sit­
uation which suggests that no time 
should be lost in proclaiming the val­
ue of the apple in the diet of the peo- 
1-ple, and that it should be presented 
before the public in an appealing and 
attractive manner, says a circular from 
the Canadian Government Fruit Trade 
Commissioner-
Show Has Helped
The Imperial Fruit Show was or-
f^ ani/.ed for the p u r p o s e  of focusing
attention on Empire fruit, with the 
definite objective of bringing about 
increased consumption and making the 
general public more fruit minded. To 
what extent the Imperial Fruit Show
OUR HEADLINER
choicest ingredients throughout.
A  SM ACKING  GOOD V A L U E !
PHONE 121
FOE OUR 
DRIVER TO C ALL
NOTICE
To E. JOHN GODDARD. Glenmore.
Take , notice that under Conditional instrumental in the achieve
Sales Agreement. Registered Number I this objective, it is difficult
13104. signed by you and covering one define in words, the circular cori 
Oldsmobik Sedan. Model 6-30E.. Ser- L of the case is that
i a l  No- 16447. Motor No. 39214. s a i d  car' ' •• ’ ■--------
has been sensed and will be sold by 
public auclion bn August 5th, 1937, at 
2 n.m.. at t h e  B. McDonald Used Car
the objective has been attained in very 
large measure, and while there has 
been increased consumption in fruit 
cncrally. the larger percentage of in
Ml, A. G. Lander left on Tuesday 
lur t'alr.ary on a iJiort hiisiiiess trip.
Mis;; V. Tnrnhall, of Viuifoiiver, i.s 
visilin;; Mi.ss Elsie Hang for a -slmrt 
lime.
Mr Harry Kverard returned on Wed- 
ne:;day li-oin a business trip to Van- 
eonver.
Mr. and Mi-s. Georg,e F. Hrown and 
Mrs Hnniiar were wei'k-end visilnrs 
to Kaletlen, returnin/; .Sunday evening.
On Tuesday. July 20. conkers vvi-ri- 
(luolixl by Fruit Hoard circular at .i;i.3,i. 
Irom Monday, July 19. However, on 
July 21. the price was lnwer<;d to $LL) 
as from Jnl.y 20.
Ml. R. A- Pease, who now makes 
lii.s liome in Vancouver, spt ift fi few 
(la.ys in town last week in connecllon 
with bis protierty here,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Limder, :,nd son 
Willifim, of Weyburn, Sask., are visit­
ing ill the home of the f'orirer’s bro­
ther ;md sist(;r-hr-law, Mr. and Mrs.
A C. Lander, in Kelowna.
Mr. Gordon Hang, who luis been at 
the Coiist for the past .several months, 
arrived in Kelowna last Thursday find 
is visiting his falher, Mr. W. Hang. 
He Icfives for Arizona on July 22.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. Wm. R. 
Goudie this week are Mrs. B. H. Gil­
bert. Boston. Mass.. Mrs. L. Bergen and 
daughter Lucia, Los Angeles. Califor­
nia. and Mi.ss Mabel Irvine, Oyama. 
B-C.
Mr. Bert Fiddes. formc'r physical 
ti-fiining instructor in Kelowna, find 
known throughout the province foi 
his boys' welfare work, accompanied 
by his son. is spending a few days in 
Kelowna this week.
The Lilybct Cake Shop Dairy Lunch 
and Bakery last week installed a now 
Morton bread and cake mixer and a 
large capacity oven. These added im­
provements to the business \vill en­
able Fred, Burr to make his milk and 
malt bread;
The Kelowna School Board has re­
ceived notice from Mrs. W. E. Cockell, 
nee Miss Greta Sanders, that she is 
resigning her post in the Elementary 
School following her marriage this 
summer to Mr. Cockell, who was for­
merly employed in the Royal Bank 
branch here.
On Sunday, July 25, the first of the 
play-off games for the South Okanagan 
baseball league championship will be 
played. The Highland Bell Miners, of 
Beaverdell, are to play the Peachland 
nine in a sudden death game on the 
Kelowna field for the right to meet 
Kelowna in a two out of three final 
series.
The many friends of Mr. N. K. “Pe­
ter” Loyd, son of Mr- and Mrs. A. K. 
Loyd, of the Belgb, will be interested 
to know that he has obtained his 
"Wings” in the Royal Air Force, and 
has been transferred to a bomber 
squadron for three months. After this 
he expects to be sent, abroad for for­
eign service.
The three members of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, Messrs. W. E. Haskins, G. A. 
Barrat and O. W- Hembling, left on 
Sunday for the Kootenays, where they 
will spend until Saturday lining up 
the coming fruit deal in Creston, -Nel­
son and Grand Forks. They drove to 
Spokane before arriving in the Koot­
enay country.
Rev. Dr. W. W- McPherson, of Ke 
lowna, has been busy during the po t^ 
fevy days visiting boys’ camps in the 
Okanagan. He was director of Camp 
Hurlburt. at Okanagan Landing, and 
gave a series of lectures on the “Mak­
ing 0|f the Old Testament” . Rev. R. 
G. Tench, of Winfield, also lectured on 
Japan. With the conclusion of Camp 
Hurlburt, Camp Sorec at Trout Creek 
Point. Summerland, has commenced 
and will continue until July 29. The 
girls will then take over the camp 
until August 7.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel, during 
the past week include: H. Sholtoni 
Mrs J. Batten, J. M. Boyd, Kamloop^ 
Finlav North. Mrs. Nicholson and 
Shirley, Mrs. A. H. C- Scott, R. Holm- 
quist, F. Lidgert, F. H. Ingranr, W. R. 
Young. Vancouver; George Graham, 
Mrs Bushby, Summerland; J. Hornby 
G- W. McLeod, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs 
J B King, Mr. and Mrs. M. McCor­
mack. C Fowles. G. W. Wolfe. Kam­
loops; Mr and Mrs. J- W. Wiling, Oak­
land: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wicksted, 
Louisville, Ky.; C. F. Ehnike, Nelson; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Toombs, Oliver; Mrs. 
J. T. Gillespie, Drumheller, Alta.; Mr 
and Mrs. Roy Fraser. Trail; W. L. Pal 
mer, Regina; W. D- Tucker, B. Bakke 
J. Tanaway, Wm. Reno, L. R. Smith 
N. S. Tyson, Penticton.
BIG PICNIC PARTY 
ENJOYS OUTING
PROVINCE LOSES 
MILLION DOLLARS 
IN TOURIST MONEY
Lack Of Mopc-Princolon Road 
Blamed I'or Travel To Coast 
Via U.S.
PENTICTON, July 22. 'I'lii- jjrovinee 
Ilf Hrilisli Cohiinhia i.s losing inoiu'y 
ill the rate ol' at least one inillion dol­
lars |)er yeiir. Ilnoug.h the viieillatin,’. 
ixilicy of its various goverimuMits in 
regard to construction of the Ho,pi’- 
I ' l  inccton road. This is bocm- out by 
llg.urcs from tiu' Customs J'ort ofOsoy- 
ouH, through wldcli pas;;c.s a large jier- 
ceidage ol thi' Interior's Vancouver 
li'idfic.
Tlic govcrnmcid loses over $1)0,01)1) in 
ilircct revenue from the gas lax pel 
annum, find has been losin/; fit (bis 
I'fite for nifiny yefirs, fi totfil stun Unit 
would have not only built the llope- 
Priiiceton link, but surfacetl it as well.
TralTie To Vancouver
Accordiil)’ to Customs olficials at Os- 
oyo()S.i J2.888 cfirs pa.ssed through (he 
port, in-bound, whik’ 11.232 ptissed 
through, out-buund. Approxiiuiitel.y 
1)0 per cent of tlie total, or 23.-508 cfirs 
were either going to or returning from 
Vfineouvm. Estimating on llie basis of 
aiiproximiitely 800 miles in United 
.Stfdes territory, this would mcfiii that 
each car would cousume fit Icfist 40 
gallons of gas iu the States, which, on 
a basis of 7 cents ga.soline tax to the 
gallon, amounts to a direct loss ol 
.$65,822.40-
Figures from I lie same Customs port 
reveal that some 105,978 passengers 
passed through Osj.'mjos imd, on the 
same basis of 90 per cent being Van­
couver visitors, find tfiking an fiverage 
of $10 silent by each person while 
driving Ihrongh U. S. territory, by rea­
son of the new customs regulations, 
this means that well over .$y()0.()0() is 
spent that might just as well be spent 
in British Columbia centres.
With that amount cf money being 
spread about in British Columbia, in­
stead of in the United Slates, it would 
mean that the provincial government 
would benefit greatly, since its taxes 
would derive considerable revenue 
from such expenditure. Within a few 
years the sum would more than com­
plete the link in the southern trans­
provincial.
Interesting point in connection with 
the claim that the road would be closed 
for nine months of the year, as ad­
vanced by some opponents of the road, 
is that the Board of Trades’ party, in 
traversing the country in question in 
the middle of June, after an exceed­
ingly late spring, saw only two small 
patches of snow, in shady spots, nei­
ther of them more than a lew feet 
across, during the entire trip.
The local Board is making inquiries 
ol all persons who have had anything 
to do with the country through which 
the road passes, so as to amass as much 
accurate information as possible.
Attitude of the government that only 
$35,000 will be spent on the project 
this year has aroused considerable an- 
tagonisin throughout the Southern In­
terior, particularly in view of the fact 
that the government made pre-elec­
tion statements to the effect that the 
completion would be strongly pushed.
Lot. situate on Pendozi St, Nth., Ne- "  _  has occurred in Empire sup-
b ;c .. to recover the sumlowna. ----- ,,
Six Hundred and Thirty-four Dollars 
and fifty cents (S634.50) and costs of 
seizure, 'advertising and sale,
Dated at Kelowna, B.G..
Mulv 14, 1937.
■ H. PRESTON,
B. McDonald Garage.
50-3c
Agent.
A
plies. . , -T-. -tThe real value of the Imperial Fruit 
Show is the publicity and propaganda 
resulting therefrom, and without such 
publicity and propaganda there is rea­
son to believe that the increase in fruit 
consumption would not have occuri ed 
t o the extent which has been actually 
experienced.
It should not be overlooked, how- 
'vei that the “Eat More Fruit” cam­
paign in the United Kingdom, towards 
vhich the Canadian fruit industry con-
T h e  F a m o u s  Players Empress Thea- I tributed, was responsible in large
Ire Ivis recently undergone a complete measure for the increase m fruit con-
2 w J .io „Tnd% “rcL fB  a rafre,/anad -umptlon. but ‘ J;*
and bright appearance. Mr. Les Cami* he Z  J e described as
fr a ’siucb the deSH rM ?!"w .^  Madden, aug^^  ^ acceleratirig the 'vo^k
h.a,;be™ in -t-hargb b£ the repainting o rW n a K d b y ^ b e d m
■\V Ol K. '
REPAIR  EMPRESS THEATRE
Seventy-five persons were included 
in an enjoyable outing and picnicx ar­
ranged by the newly formed Kelowna 
Motor Boat Club last Sunday. Seven 
boats were utilized to convey the party 
to Wilson’s Landing where the com­
modious relief camp buildings were 
utilized. So enjoyable was the whole 
day's outing that this is liable to. be­
come an annual event. ,At least, an­
other picnic of even larger proportions 
is being planned for later in the sum 
mer.
held at Birmingham, a city \yhich has 
twice previously given the highest re­
cord for attendance- Unfortunately 
the date is rather early, the opening 
being on October 20. but the Trade 
Commissioner still hopes thpt a com­
prehensive display in the competitiv’e 
classes may be arranged.
HIGHLAND BELL 
INTO LOW GRADE; 
PROFITS LOWER
One Cent Dividend Raid For  
T Iu cc -M o i i l l i  Period Eiidinj; 
Oil June 30
S A L L Y  SHIPS CAR
Tunnel Is Being Driven On Gol­
den Group And Good Progress 
Is Reported
I )i viik'iul No. -I. Ilic .sccoiul tlii.s year, 
vva.*^  paiti l;.v tlie llighlaiul Hell Mini' 
this month for (he Ihree-month peiioil 
('iidiii;; .June 30. The dividend was lor 
one I'eiil pel sliiirc and :nnoiinled to 
$13,1.58.56. Wilhmil fdlowing for in­
come' tax dednoUoiis, the net eiirniiigs 
of the mine for the period were just 
slilditl.V ill excess of the dividend.
The reason for this drop in net earn­
ings was explained by Mr. R. H. btap- 
les, General Manager, who states the 
lliree months' oporiition illustrates the 
elfeet eneoimtering of a low grade sec­
tion of a vein has on profits.
A ll Mad(»iiu'ry In Low  Grade 
This lligliland f-iiss vein, which is 
being mined in both the Highland La.ss 
and Bell claims, has divulged some 
low grade ore for the period, especially 
in June. It is practically the first time 
in the history of the Highland Lass 
workings' that all the machines have 
been operating in low grade ore. inis 
takes in a period of the past seven
*^^ '1*0^  illustrate the drop in profits. Mr. 
Staples stated that the 
of the Highland Bell were $8,344.09 and 
the June earnings dropped to $2,220-<4- 
It is reported that the Sally Mine 
has started shipping, and that one. car 
recently delivered proved quite satis­
factory. Whether .shipping operations 
will continue in the next few months 
has not been ascertained. ..
Machinery has been 
Wallace Mountain Mining Co. Golden 
Group and a tunnel is being driven m 
to the chute of good ore ^
single jacking last fall. This work 
should be completed in three 
as excellent progress is being made, it
is stated.
f tf  ^s, t ' "
HUSK1ES'"FREE!
iw eT M
; HOUSE
"Iluskics" is Post’s new whole wheal cereal 
with the hiaml new flavour— wholesome and 
delightfully dilTcrcnt. Introduclory offer —  
One package P R E R  vvilh one tin of 
M A X W E L L  H O U S E  C O F F E E —  
regular or drip grind; per lb. tin 45c
WVii.uiWin
<;OOI> TE A  REVIVES VOU 
“ S A L A D A ” IS (JOOl) TEA
Joint Meeting Proposal
In considerating the proposal of che 
Penticton Board of Trade to call a 
joint meeting of Interior and Coast 
Boards for the phrpose of discussing 
the Hope-Princeton highway project, 
the Kelowna Board executive, meeting 
on Tuesday morning, decided o^ sug­
gest that the session be called fairly 
late in September so that it will not 
clash with the Canadian Chaniber of 
Cpmmerce convention at the Coast on 
September 7, 8 and 9. , 4.
The Penticton Board proposes that 
an association be formed to -collect 
about $1,000 to carry on publicity \york 
towards the completion of the Hope- 
Princeton highway. Tliis combined 
meeting would be held at Princeton, 
being a central spot between 'Vancou­
ver and the Interior. '
It is anticipated that if such a meet­
ing is held the Kelowna Board of 
Trade will attend. The Junior Board 
has also received an invitation.
OBITUARY
YELLO W  LAH E L—
|H*r lb.
IlKOVVN LAH E L—
j)cr Ih................
O RANGE LA H E I4—
per lb. . >.............
Any lime is tea 4j.jm’ —
esfiecially in hot,, weather.
55 c 
65c 
80c
SPAGHETTI
Small 1 1 X. 
p<'i- tin XXt./
Medium -| 
per tin
PORK
AN D
BEANS
Small, 
lier tin 
Medium 
lie
Large, 
per tiu
H EINZ HEANS ARE  HAKED
9c
I  J 
ir tin
Quality is remembered when price is forgotten.
Right prices —  liberal service —  personal attention
P H O N E S  30 and 31
GORDON'S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31Free delivery
Sues Heir Of Peer
’
Miss Adele Royal, English actress- 
mannequin, is bringing an action for al­
leged breach of promise against Lord 
Kingsborough, 39-year-old heir of the 
Earl of Kingston.
BREAKS RIBS IN  F A L L
PENTICTON, July 22.—When a 
scantling supporting a scaffold in the 
interior of the new Reisterer^BCnt gar­
age broke on Monday morning, three 
men who were working from the 
scaffold came hurtling down to earth. 
Tw'b of the men escaped without in­
jury, but the third. William Cook, is in 
Penticton Hospital with two broken 
ribs. Roy Jakins, fid Buck, and” Cook 
were engaged in erecting some of the 
upper timbering of the new building 
.when the accident occurred.
Ml Arthur Orphield Brunette
Kelowna suffered the loss of one of 
its most estimable and useful citizens 
on Tuesday morning, July 20th, when 
Mr. Arthur Orphield Brunette passed 
away in the General Hospital. -Al­
though he complained of not feeling 
well on Sunday, July 11th, he car­
ried on his work until the following 
Wednesday. On Thursday he entered 
the Hospital, where examination re­
vealed the presence of- a very serious 
internal condition, unsuspected by the 
patient, and an emergency operation 
was necessary on Friday morning. Mr. 
Brunette was unable to rally, however, 
and gradually sank until the end came.
The date of Mr. Brunette’s death 
pathetically coincided with his sixty- 
fifth birthday. ^He was a native of 
Cornwall, Ont-, where- he was edu­
cated, and he carried on his trade there 
and at Ganfnoque, Ont., as a machin­
ist and tinsrhith until 1905, when he 
went west to investigate possibiliUes 
on the prairies. He returned to On­
tario after a few months but not to 
stay, migrating in 1906 to Kelowna, 
where hfs wife'and family joined him 
later. For a number of years he was 
in charge of the tinsmithing, plumbing 
and mechanical department of the D 
Leckie hardware business, l^te.r becorn 
ing manager of the Kelowna^Garage 
& Machine Works Co. Ltd. When that 
concern went out of operation under 
the stress of war conditions, he went 
to the prairies in 1916, engaging in 
business in Sceptre, Sask., and in Man­
itoba until 1921, when he returned to 
Kelowna and again entered the employ 
of the late Mr. D. Leckie. In 1932, he 
started the Kelowna Machine Shop, on 
Lawrence Avenue, ih association with 
Mr- George Sexsmith, and built up a 
thriving' business.
Of inventive and resourceful tern 
perament. Mr. Brunette always found 
a way to cope with mechanical dif­
ficulties, and his abilities in regard to 
the repair of machinery were always 
in keen demand. His services were 
at the disposal of his patrons at. all 
times and seasons, and it . may be that 
his conscientious devotion to duty 
brought about the undermining of his 
health. When in Ontario, he devised 
some improvements in cheesemaking 
of great value and in Kelowna he in­
vented a sawdust burner for domestic 
use that: became very popular-
Quiet and home-loving in his tastes, 
Mr, Brunette took little part in public 
affairs but, as a loyal Roman Catholic, 
he was a devoted member of the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception. 
He was a trustee and The first Grand 
Knight of the local Council of the 
Knights of Columbusi
Mr. Brunette was married twice. ?Iis 
first wife died in 1928 and in 1932 he 
married Mrs. Evelyn Daniels, by -whom 
he is survived together with eignt 
children of the first marriage, James, 
Hugh and Arthur, all resident in Sari 
Francisco, Carl, Rudolph, Malcolrn and 
Claire, all in Kelowna, and Mrs. Fras- 
gj. Black, of Ellison. One sister,  ^resi­
dent in (Cornwall, Ont., also survives.
The funeral service was held at the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception 
at nine o’clock this morning. Very- 
Rev W B. McKenzie celebrating re­
quiem' mhss in the presence of a large 
congregation of sorrowing friet^s. In- 
terment- took' place in the Catholic 
Cemetery, near Okanagan Mission. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. Duncan Tutt,
Charles Harvey. ’
Conroy, George Sexsmith and B. Chi­
chester. .
Had What Counts
First Old Maid (excitedly): Oh, Ag­
atha, I ’m going vvith a jised furniture
.^^sSond’ oid Maid: What’  ^ the differ-
^ence'aslong'as he’s healthy.
Trap Shooting
K E L O W N A  ROD & G U N  C L U B
STARTING TUESDAY, JULY 27
' at 6.15 p.m.
B O Y C E ’S F IE L D
Anyone interested in this sport, members or non-members 
is welcome: for information Phone 87
NARAMATA BEATEN 
IN CRICKET PLAY
Kelowna Wins By Score Of 113 
To 57 In Spencer Series
Kelowna’s entry in the Spencer Cup 
cricket league went to the front of the 
standing with a win over Naramata 
last Sunday at the Kelowna Athletic 
Park. The southern eleven was de­
feated by a score of 113 to 57,-a sec­
ond innings for Naramata not being 
completed.
Allen Quinn, former Vernon crick­
eter, and now stationed in Kelowna 
with the B.C. Police, led the Kelowna 
batsmen with a 41 score, before being 
bowled by Wheeldon. H. H- Johnson 
with 23 and Bredin with l4 were the 
other strong Kelowna offence men.
Len Smith led the Naramata bats­
men with 34, the next in order bein.g 
P. Wheeldon with 10. The other bars- 
men found the bowling of Johnson 
and Matthews too strong.
Following are the scores for the 
game:
Kelowna:
Bredin, c McKay b Staniforth . ....  14
Johnson, c Fraser b Staniforth 23
Ferguson, Ibw L. Smith ...... -.......  D
Greenland, c L. Smith b Staniforth 0
Quinn, b Wheeldon .......................... 41
Scott, b Wheeldon .......  .....  -
Griffiths, b Wheeldon ..........   10
Matthews, c and b McKay ...... -....  0
Ashbury, not  ^out ........ -.......0
Ryan, c L. Smith b Wheeldon .... ... 0 
Extras ...........   ^
SILICOSIS TESTS 
ARE TAKEN HERE
Wallace Mountain Miners Given 
Thorough Inspection In 
Kelowna
Total ............... ................. ......
Mclvor did not bat.
Naramata:
K. McKay, b Johnson ...............  1
P. Wheeldon, Ibw Matthews ......... 10
Fraser, b Matthews ..... . 1. .......  ^
L. Smith, c Mclvor b Johnson . 34
Les Smith, c Johnson b Matthews .. 1
S. Staniforth, b Johnson - )
Nettleton, b Matthews ................. 0
I. McKay, c and b Ferguson ... 0
G. Staniforth, not out ..... ......  »
Bradshaw, c Scott b Johnson ......... 1
Extras . ................... .........  .... ^
Total 57
CHILDREN IMPROVE 
AT PREVENTORIUM
All the beds at the Gordon Campbell 
Preventbrium have now been filled
and the children who arrived at the
start of the season have improved to 
such an extent that they are haraly 
recognizable as the same kiddies. The 
hot weather has proven that the new 
shade r o o f  built some months ago is 
of inestimable value and has mateiial- 
ly helped, in the gains made by the
patients. ' i, •
Donations of clothing, shoes, chaii.s, 
clocks, bedspread, ice cream, vege­
tables, fruit, and flowers have 
received recently- The donors include. 
Winfield and Rutland Women’s Instit­
utes, Janet Coates Circle, Mesdames 
Arbuckle. Hobson, Hughes, McWil­
l i a m s ,  Gill is. MacLaren, Lloyd, Bland, 
WYrzykowski, Foster, Seath, Whillis, 
C "HelVlara. A. Weddell, Pugh, Lawton, 
McGuire, Stiell, Martin, Hallisoh, Mc- 
Dougail, Ferguson, J. N. Thompson. 
Short, and J. F. Bell, and Messrs. Pow- 
jley, F. Day and S. M. Simpson.
Members of the mining camps oh 
Wallace Mountain underwent a silicosis 
test in Kelowna on Wednesday, Thuis» 
day and Friday of last week, Dr. F. O- 
R. Garner, travelling tuberculosis of­
ficer, being in charge.
It is believed that, generally speak­
ing, the results of the tests indicated 
that the Wallace IVfountain miners were 
entirely free from silicosis, and were 
a healthy group of individuals.
Mines in British Columbia have been 
put to consideraBle additional expense 
since the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board added this lung condition to its 
list, and it has affected the dividends of 
some mines already, it is said.
FAMILY OF THREE 
USES BICYCLES ON 
TRIP TO KELOWNA
Cycles All The W ay  From Banff 
To Make Residence In 
Orchard City •
So anxious were the members of one 
Alberta family to reach Kelowna ^ d  
the Okanagan Valley last week that 
they turned aside from ordinary means 
of transporiatiori and decided to cycle 
here- They were Mr, and Mrs. Don­
ald S. Duncan and’ their eight-year- 
old son, of B a n f f ,  Alberta.
They had three bicycles, so they de­
cided to use them. Their furniture 
i was shipped by rail, and they snap­
ped tents, cooking utensils, bedding, 
and other miscellaneous articles to 
their “bikes”. They had a wonderful 
time and marvelled at the sceiiery- 
They looked tanned and quite healthy 
when they reached the Okanagan.
In all it was a seven-day trip from 
Banff to Kelowna, including a twb- 
day stop at Vernon. They pedalled 
all the way and slept in tourist camps, 
or at other points of convenience.
MAN CONVICTED 
ON DRUNK CHARGE
With his face badly cut and a large 
bandage wrapped around his head. W iL 
liam Walker appeared in Police Court 
on Monday morning to answer ^ to a 
charge of being drunk. He was found 
guilty and fined $25 or 21 days hard 
labour. He was given until July 24 to 
make payment, otherwise he will have 
to serve his term. \
Walker was arrested on the Vernon 
Road on Sunday evening about 9.30 o’­
clock, by Constable W. J. Butler, who 
stated he found the man endeavounng 
to drive a hor^e and buggy which had 
become entangled in a Barbed wire 
fence. His face was cut and bleeding 
on the left side.ahd covered with grave^ 
Iri defence. Walker said he believed 
his wagon had been struck by . some 
motor vehicle and he. had. been thrown 
off and knocked unconscious. . TM  wa- 
'gon was undamaged. Constable , Butler 
stated. ,
PA G E  EIGHT • "WI-I
t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
T J I U U S O A . Y .  J U L Y  22, lO J?
C H E C K  U P  N O W  
on your
Picking
Ladders
and
Picking
Bags
P L A C E  Y O U R  
O R D E R  W IT H
B E F O R E  going away  
on your vacation why  
not V A R N IS H  your 
L inoleum  w ith
LIN
T he v e r y  
b e s t  hard I 
w e a r i n g  
V arnish !
a g e n t s
EOlt
Sherw in - 
Williams 
P A IN T S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TTIIE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
S C U T A N
“ Tlic I«Ical BuildinK Taper
__S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  P R E P A R E D
Scutan is pure Kraft stock with all Kraft’s durable 
aualities treated by a scientific process which 
makes it waterproof without losing its ongma 
properties.
Wm . H AU G  SON
COAL and COKE DEALERS
PHONE 66
"iwrynmiimm
AUCTION S A L E !
S w ^ r in '
THURSDAY, JULY 29 -  2
all his household furniture, comprising:
PIANO—Gerhard Heintzman (specially selected) to be sold at 3 p.m 
q .^^f^psterfield Suite, upholstered in tapestry; Mahogany Davenport 
wTh c S r s  t^o mat?h. upholstered
^Tu&'TKsn'r with olate glass mirrors; Oak CENlRii.
S  l iS r Y  t a b l e ; nest of SHELVES for magazines and
papers; with stand, kept up-to-date,
selection. TjTTf’ *? ROOK SHELVES; BEDDING; WILTON RUG 
Several small , RUG • DINING TABLE with 6 extension
10 ft. ® ^^^UjfAIRS- 5 BEDSTEADS with springs and m^tresses; 
-  E 7 e ^ ^ lf b I dI o OM s e t , 2 pieces; other bedroom
furniture. w A cw m r MACHINE- TGE REFRIGERATOR;
2mdifron;^P?st Ca°^T’size'"camera; Preserving Kettle; Adjustable
Bed-side Table; etc., etc. __
GOODS ON VIEW MORNING OF SALE
S A L E  C O M M E N C E S  2 p.m.
G.H. KERB, Auctioneer
51-lc
MISSION RETURNS 
VETERAN TRUSTEE 
FOR ANOTHER TERM
Annual Scliool Meeting Declines 
To Permit Mr. W . D. Walker 
To Retire
O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N .  J u l y  32. 
j o i n t  . s u c c e s s  o f  O U i u m / O u  M i s s i . - ,  
S c h o o l  w i t h  E a s t  K e l o w n a  m  w i u -  
i i i i ig  t h e  M e .a l th  C u p  a n d  p l a n s  f o r  
e o - o ’p e r a l i o n  in  m o s i i u i t o  c o n t r o l  w e r e  
c h i e f  m a l t e r . s  o f  i n t e r e s t  a t  1h(> a n n u a l  
S c h o o l  m e e t  in /!  l a - ld  l a s t  W e d m - s d a y .  
J u l y  1 4 th ,  a t  t l i e  S c h o o l ,  w i t h  a n  in -  
e r e a s i ' d  a t te n d . - in c c !  o v e r  la.st y e a r .  M r .
II .  U. I) .  L y s o n s  was. in  I h e  e h a t r ,  ; m d  
M r .  1). A .  M i d d l e i n a s s  a c t e d  .'is s e c r e  
t ; i r y  o f  t h e  i n e e l i n / ' .  B y  g e n e r a l  c o n  
s e n t ,  p r e v i o u s  m i n u t e s  w ere!  n o t  r e a d  
iu id  e l e c t i o n  o f  o lT ic e r s  f o r  t l i e  e n s u i n g  
y e a r  w ; i s  t h e  t l r s t  b u s i n e s s  j i n t  t h r o u g t i  
M r  W .  !)• W a l k e r  (‘x p r e s s c d  a  w i s t  
f o r  r e t i r e m e n t ,  a f t e r  t h i r t y  y e a r s  o f  
t r u s t e e s h i p  i n  O k a n a g a n  IVIissmn a n d  
p m i m s e d  M r s .  S c a l y  t o  l a k e  h i s  p l . i c e .  
b u t  a  b a l l o t  i n d i c a t t ^ d  a  g e n e r a l  f o e l -  
In ; '  t l u i t  h i s  v a l u a b l e  s e r v i c e s  o u g h t  
n o t  t o  b e  l o s t  to  t h e  c o m m u m l . v ,  a n d  
h(! w a s  a c c o r d i n g l y  r e - e i c c t e d  . m  
t h r e e  y e a r s .  M r .  M i d d l e m a s s  -vva.-i a p ­
p o i n t e d  a u d i t o r .
T h e  r e p o r t  o f  t h e  S e e r t d a r y ,  M i .  M .
L. K i i i p c r s ,  w ! i s  t h e n  r o a d  a n d  d i s c u s ­
s e d  in  d c l . ' i i l .  ,
F i v e  p u p i l s  a r e  p a s s i n g  o n  t o  J u n i m  
H i g h  S c h o o l  o n  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n ,  a n d  
t h e  H i g h  S c h o o l  fo e s  w i l l  b e  i n c r e a s e d  
f r o m  $401) t o  $0 0 0  f u r  t h e  n e x t .  y e a r .  I n  
thi.s  c o m i e c l i o n .  O r .  O o t i r i a r  s t r e s s e d  
t h e  d i s a d v a n t a g e  o f  p u i u l s  s p e n d i n g  
a n  i n t e r m e d i a t e  y e a r  a t  J u n i o r  o ig  i. 
b e f o r e  a d v a n c i n g  t o  H i g h  S c h o o l ,  a n d  
h o p e d  it  m i g l U  b o  p o s . s ib lc  t o  s e c u r e  
n i n t h  g r a d e  l e a c h i n g  in  t h e  
e v e n t u a l l y ,  in  o r d m -  t o  a v o i d  t h e  d o u b ­
l e  c h a r g e  f o r  p u p i l s .  A  c o n s i d e r . i b l e  
s a v i n g  t o  l o c a l  t a x p a y e r s  w o u l d  a l s o  
r e s u l t ,  h e  f e l t .
A l t h o u g h  t h e  f o r m e r  I n s p e c t m .  M r .  
H a l l ,  h a d  r e p o r t e d  r e g u l a r l y  o n  s c h o o l  
o p e r a t i o n s  t o  t h e  B o a r d ,  u n d e r  t h e  
n r c . s e n t  I n s p e c t o r  n o  r c i ^ o r l s  o t  . m y  
k i n d  h a d  b e e n  r e c e i v e d .  C o r r e s p o n d ­
e n c e  w i t h  o t h e r  s c h o o l  e e n t r o s  i n d i c a t ­
e d  a  s i m i l a r  n e g l e c t ,  b u t  n o  a c t i o n  w a s  
t h o u g h t  n e c e s s a r y  a t  t h e  m e e t i n g ,  M  . 
K u i p e r s  s l a t i n g  t h a t  t h i s  
b e e n  b r o u g h t  t o  t h e  n o t i c e  o f  t h e  D e ­
p a r t m e n t  o f  E d u c a t i o n ,  a n d  h e  e x ­
p e c t e d  a  r e p l y  s h o r t l y .
I t . was evident that the new cur­
riculum was an advance o n  the old 
system: more interest and initiaLivo 
was being shown by pupils, and there 
was a marked increase in the demand 
for reference books from the hbrarjg 
to which considerable additions had 
been made in the past year, through 
the efforts of teachers and pupils, and 
a donation of funds from the Womens
Institute. . , * ,
Installation of the pumping plant had 
been more costly than had been ex­
pected, due to changes in the electrical 
code at the time, and the low level 
of the watertable last fall. The we^ J 
had to be primed from a spring and 
a pipeline laid for the purpose- .he 
system had, however, proved its value, 
as Dr. Ootmar pointed out in speaking 
of the splendid showing of Okanagan 
Mission in winning the Health Cup 
with a high aggregate of 1,478 p an^. 
out of a possible 1,600, equal, first w]th 
East Kelowna. He paid a special .rib- 
ute to the untiring work of Mrs. Grin- 
don in the increased interest shown lo­
cally in health and cleanliness.
Insulation of the school roof was 
recoriirhended to avoid much loss of 
heat in the winter months, and to pre­
vent heavy ice forming on the ^yes 
with its accompanying dangers. Fire­
proof material meant an added cost ot 
$100 over shavings, and the latter were 
considered adequate, with due pre­
cautions in regard to chimneys, etc.
The Secretary read a letter from the 
Junior Board of Trade in Keloyvna, 
asking for district co-operation in a 
unified system of mosquito control. 
Mr. Walker mentioned the success
W AR MOTHER EXAMINES INSTRUMENT
OF DEATH OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
Company Eimited
, y .  t  .1
ft
’1 .m
h :
Of'such a scheme in Winnipeg after 
voluntary efforts , had failed and said 
he thought that contributions on a 
school-room basis from the outlying 
districts would prove most satisfac-
tory. , ,
The meeting adopted a motion 03 
Dr Ootmar authorizing the Trustees 
to contribute $1.5 per room for mos­
quito control, provided satisfactory a i- 
rangements be arrived at at a genera 
district meeting later in the tall.
Final estimates of .$2,800 for the en­
suing year were then passed, a.-.d the 
meeting concluded with a vote ot 
thanks to the chairman- 
♦ • • ■
Attention is called to a notice of a 
meeting on Wednesday, 28th,
when the Okanagan Mission Coinmun- 
ity Hall Association are to decide oi. 
final plans for the construction of the 
hall. A ll residents are particularly 
urged to attend.
ceremonies in connection with the Assemb l y . _____________ ______
THE RIFLE
^  ________-
Some Good Scores Made At Weekly 
Practice Despite Sultry 
Weather
Sunday was hot and sultry, with 
thunder clouds massing in the distance 
and an occasional wisp passing over­
head and causing variations, of light 
at the longer range. As the sun rose 
higher and the heat grew more intense.  ^
mirage developed and made conditions 
difficult, especially at 600 yards. Nev­
ertheless, some good scores were made 
and the practice was fairly satisfac­
tory. The local riflemen were again 
reinforced by attendance of W. H. Hall 
and W. C. Leeper, of Vernon.
Hall put on high score at 200, 32, and 
Leeper was high man at 600 with 31. 
J. R. Conway was the only local rifle­
man to reach the 30 mark at 200. and 
he made 31 at 500, at which distance 
Captain C. Hawes was top with a love­
ly 34. ■ the inner lieing sandwiched on 
each side by three bulls. G- C. Rose 
ran up 33 at 500, beginning with a I 
string of five bulls, dropping tq a mag­
pie and finishing with a bull, and he | 
put on 30 at 600. G. W. Hammond 
totalled 30 at 500;
Individual Aggregate 
200, 500 and 60D yards and total: G. 
G. Rose,-28, 33, 30—91; J. R. Conway, 
30 31 28-—89; D. McMillan, 29. 27. 26— 
82- C- Frankie, 29, 22, 27—78; D. E. 
McLennan, 25, 29, 24—78; W. E. Harme- 
ling, 28, 26, 23—77; F. Vanidour, 28, 24, 
23—75; R. Mathie, 27, 20, 18—65; L. 
Cross, 21, 21, 16;^ 8.,
Vernon visitors: W.^C. Lieepe^_29. 29, 
31—89; W. H. Hall, 32, 26, 27—85.
Fired at 200 and 500 yards only: W. 
R. Maxson, 28. 26—54; Mrs. W. E. 
Harmeling, 24, 26—50. ,
Fired at 500 and 600 yards only: C. 
Hawes, 34. 28i-62; J. Hammond, 29. 25 
—54; G- W. Hammond, 30, 24—54; P. 
J. Noonan, 22, 25—47.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
' ,-SSf j..
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Hon. G. A. Walkem, Third Premier 
o f British Columbia, vaho Iwld 
ofhee 1874-76. He later held office 
^ H n g  a second term-1878-82. 
During M r. Walkem’s firs t 
o f office, the construction o f the 
Transcontinental Railway * « « » . «  
very controversial, matter. TJ}e 
Federal Government, then in  
potcer, refused to go ahead with 
the construction o f the rmlway 
beyond Lake Superior. Lord Car­
narvon was appointed by Queen 
Victoria, as arbitrator o f the ratl- 
tvay question under’ the Uore- 
federation agreement, fro m  which
developed the famous “ Carnarvon
Terms” . These terms c a lle d  fo r
■ ■ ' \ buildingarailroad from Esquimalt
to Nanaimo, but no work on the
T r a n s c o n t in e n ta l  ra ilr o a d .
SU*er Spriag I-ager, brewed in  Vieloria, B.C., “
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  reputation « r  i t A ig h  quality which has
been uniformlv maintained for all these many years.
i^s;|g;5Si5is>^
The Anglican Sunday School picnic 
was held on Tuesday afternoon, at 
Mrs- L. D. Browne-Glayton’s lakeshore 
c a m p ,  and was enjoyed immensely by 
the thirty children present. Bathing 
and an exciting hunt for parce^, in 
which Betty Davis and Jonto Davis 
were successful, filled the time till 
tea. Miss Essie Walker and Miss Lor- 
na Houblon assisted, and Mrs. Haver- 
field provided transportation for a 
number of children,. Rev. C. H-. Gibbs 
attended the party and provided a 
peanut scramble, which was much ap­
preciated. Many thanks are due to 
Mrs. Browne-Clayton for a most en­
joyable picnic.
♦ # * .
Miss Isobel Wadsworth returned home 
on Friday, July 16th, from a visit to 
her uncle, Capt. R. B. Longridge, at 
Duncan, followed by a tour with Miss 
Rachel and Miss Mary Greene in their 
family chariot, Aggie, who isn’t old 
enough to vote but wisely times her 
breakdowns in proximity to a garage, 
and only boils near cooling streams. 
They travelled via Seattle, Wenatchee 
and Spokane to Cranbrook, spending 
ten days there in the auto park, and 
visiting the Kimberley concentrator 
and Fairmont Hot Springs. They re­
turned through Creston, where much 
wheat is being raised on the newly 
dyked land, and through Spokane and 
Republic to the Okanagan. Miss Rach­
el and Miss Mary Greene were guests 
of Mrs. Wadsworth till their return to 
the Coast on Sunday.
Miss Kitty Haverfield left on Satur­
day for a visit to Naramata as thc 
guest of Mrs. Aikins. .
L a g i
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VICTORIA, B.C
Mr. Gordon Baldwin was a visitor 
to the Mission last Saturday, driving 
up from Spokane and returning Sun­
day. Miss W. Baldwin and Miss Dor­
othy Baldwin accompanied him from 
Spokane, the former having been vis­
iting in Vancouver and New West­
minster recently. ,
CapT^nd Mrs. Maude-Roxby and 
family are spending the week in the 
Mission at Mrs. Haverfield’s lake-shore 
cottage-
• * •
Miss Phyllis Sarsons is spending 
three weeks’ holiday from St. Joseph s 
Hospital in Vancouver at the home ot 
her parents,, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sar­
sons.
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms 
include Mr. and Mrs. G. M. McLaren, 
Vancouver; Mr. H- C. S. Collett, Ok­
anagan Mission: K. Davidson, Jamaica, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bird. Vancouver; 
Mrs. W. Genser. Vancouver; Mrs. A. M. 
Silverson and Roy Silverson, Vancou­
ver; and Miss Bryant, Peachland.'
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dunlop ^ d  
family, of Duncan, are here on a visit, 
camping with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dun 
lop at Mr. Mallam’s lakeshore cabin- 
• « « .
Miss Joyce Francis returned home on 
Tuesday, following a week’s visit at 
Oyama as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prickard.
Spoon Handicap
J. R. Conway, 30 plus 3. 31 plus 1, 
28 plus 4—97 (not eligible, having won 
limit of two spoons this season); G. C. 
Rose, 28 plus 1, 33 scratch, 30 plus 2— 
94 (winner); C. Frankie, 29 plus 5, 22 
plus 5, 27 plus 5—93; D, E. McLennan 
25 plus 3, 29 plus 3, 24 plus 5—89 and 
Fi Vanidour, 28 plus 4, 24 plus 5, 23 
plus 5—89, equal; D. McMillan. 29 plus 
2, 27 plus 2, 26 plus 2—88; W. E. Hami- 
eling, 28 plus 4, 26 plus 1, 23 plus 4—86.
Kennedy Cup Shoot N ext Sunday 
Members are reminded that the an­
nual competition for the fine Kennedy 
Cup will be held next Sunday. Con­
ditions are two sighters and ten shots 
on score at 200 yards. The winner will 
receive a miniature cup together with 
possession of the handsome trophy for 
a year. Time w ill probably permit of 
practice at one or both of the other 
distances.
Bulloch Lade Shield
The Bulloch Lade Shield team com­
petition will commence on Sunday. 
August 1st, shoots being held on the 
next three succeeding Sundays. - otm 
points scored in the competition ’viH 
determine the winners of the individ­
ual afifiregate, with miniature cups for 
first and second, and of the Pridham
Tyro Cup- , .l ^
Spoon handicaps will be operated- in 
connection with all the team shoota, 
and scores made will count towards 
the Rose Handicap Aggregate Cup. so 
it is desirable that all members rmn 
out regularly, especially as Sunday. 
August 29th, will see the close of the 
target season with the Gilbey-bpey- 
Royal Interior rifle team championr 
ship.
Iiicorporalrd 1909.
Paid up Capital 
Reserve - - -
$403,000.00 
$ 40.000.00
BO ND S----STOCKS
INVESTMENTS
Orders executed on
Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
London, England, Stock Exchanges.
W c  will be glad to execute your orders 
or to discuss investments with you.
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
You Are Thinking of 
Improving Your Home
W hy not turn that old verandah into an attractive
SUN-PORCH
and get the full use of it.
W e carry a full
( line of
1
for every purpose.
Window Glass,
Plate and Semi­
plate glass,
Auto Windshield 
glass,
Obscure glass.
S. M, SIMPSON, LTO<
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  for. H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T S
G ra p e s  t t t N i t P !
W e  a re  o p en  to  p u rc h a s e  w h ite  
a n d  re d  g ra p e s  (n o t b lu e )
A p p l y  t o  t h e  W i n e - m a k e r ,  M r .  C .  B .  
G h e z z i ,  b e t w e e n  7 a . m .  a n d  4  p . m .
P h o n e  1 5 4
Galona Wines Limited
K E LO W N A , B. G.
b e  SURE T O  G ET
TO EXTEND INVITATION
PENTICTON. July 22—-Penticton | 
will invite the Union of British Col­
umbia Municipalities to hold its an- 
nual convention in Penticton next year, 
according to plans made at the goun, I 
cil meeting on Monday night.- Reeve 
W. G. Wilkins and Municipal ClerK 
B. G. Bracewell w ill go to Nanaimo] 
for this year’s convention on Septem­
ber 8 and 9, it was decided, and while 
there will extend the invitatipn.
( t g r w - O n r
PORK &  BEANS
f o r  y o u r  v a c a t i o n  s u p p l i e s
You will like their wonderful, 
nutlike flavor.
FOR
'I’llUKSDAY, JULY
HOT SPELLS WITH SHOWERS ARE 
BRINGING ALONG TREE FRUITS 
AND GROUND CROPS IN VALLEY
Cherries iMnisliii^i This Week Ami Green Cookers Start­
ing' To Roll—’^Apricots Now Arrivin^^ In Fair Volume 
Wliile Some lOarly l^eachcs Move From South—  
Cucumbers, hlarly- Celery And Onions Harvested In 
Kelowna Area
(I'lom (lir Torliii(;lill.v irport (,T IIir**' 
Mi>i li< iil(iM .i! IIiMiich. iiici;il U«‘- I
|).u (hh*ii( Vernon) i
Vi 'll ini I. I . I n l y  17. I IP’ / i 
IV11 .1 ' I
S;iliiM)ii .\i iii, MMicnlo iiiid \I.iiii l.iiii' | 
r  (I i 111 ■ i
REQUIREMENTS OF 
CHERRY PROCESSORS 
CANNOT BE FILLED
III,'I I'l.1IIIr iiIII 1 i.i ■ ■
Ihr I:,, I T I' lli'i'
IH 'rii 111 I'l' 1 .'1V'' r;ii u
III III" III,'.I Ii (lil.M 
cnMlci 
li|iii.';l Mi l
I ilh C'l I .
' I II' . A ' l l  i 1'‘1 I 
i: ..IU''I.
■d l;iii'l.'.' hi'
wliii'll li.'iV" Il'.'i'M
ill ;:ii|lli' I'.niiil si im'.'i'l';l, Siiil 
cnmlil iiiii.s iii'c r."'"l nl lii't’s-
Crop Puls  N l’w  Vu l lcy  Jn- 
dustry In Dii l icult 
SitLUition
l■’,■li|l||■|' III llic Oh;iiKi;,aii clii'iTy cfiip 
II livi' up III III'.’ I’.sl ii’iiii'ii'd luMiiai'.c. 
plus 111!’ Iar/',u iiuuiIkt uI splits (.'ausud
/•.pph's anil pear:-; hulli al I'Cauiluup.s .
anil Sialiiiuii Arm uiv luakiup, j;uu(l ....... .......
s’l’lupiiii'til anil fiivc pruspucl. ul' a ernp vi' I’aiulall iu lliu lallur days
"I i.xrclli’iil iiualilv. Sluin’ I'niils ai’u 
.’d.'u '.i/,liip, Vi'i’ll. Uiiip, (’lii’i’i’ius will b(
111 iirxi wi’uk. Su lar llx’i’u lias Ik’i’ii 
pi'iu’l ii’.'iIl.v im trouble’ will) .splitlin;.;.
SIra’.'.'bcrric;. ai’i’ .still itoin;.' out but 
II,(’ (’I’up i:' now lailiiiK ()IV. Uaspbur- 
I i.',-; ; re mm’iiip, but llic crop is ripi’ii- 
up; .slowly and tlu’ pc’ak will not bo 
I'l'.'u'lu’d briorc llio I’litl of lii’Xl Wi’i’k.
I’kirly p’otaloi’S an’ moviuj' I'roin 
Kaml'i.ip.’ in uar lots and a tors’ la’ini- 
ripi’ loni.'doi’s rr'ill bo roady hy llio 
cud of Ihi.s 'A’l’i’k. I'e’as aro in bloom 
al .Salmon Arm and a|ip(’.’U’ to bo pod- 
diiU-! bottor tliaii last yi’ar. no “blasl- 
iims” of llu’ blossoms having;Dccui’i’ocl 
so far.
Aruislront;'. V(*riion, O yam a, O kaiia jjan  
C»*n(re ami Winfield
As ropoi’tod .Inly Hitli: Ovorivtho pas? 
two wooI'.s tlio rr’i’alhcr has b('on steady 
and quite hot. The Vernon district 
v.'as visited l)v ;i \’er,v acceptable rain 
on the nij-ld of the I'JIh. 'rhe "haime 
to rc’al summer v.'c’adior is h.'U’in.c .lio 
(’Ile’ct of rapid di’volopment in all 
ci’ops. All troo frnit.s a'’o sizing rapid- 
ancl ’dnmiin.t.', i"
of .liino and la.'i w’C’ok. ha.e (’lealod an 
imploas.'.iU silomion for tlio |iroe'.’ss(’d 
I’horry uidirsi r,’.'. it is .slalpd boro ibis 
w’i’ok.
VVlii’i’oas the Simok.'i Fruit Products 
l.td.. plant, at .Siimnu’ilai id liad in- 
ioiide’.'l to proe’e’ss soiiu’ ‘100 tons ol 
ohi’rru’s. only about a third of this 
tomumo will bi’ pul Ihi’ouf-th soluliuii 
.lids year, bi’i’ause.’ uf lack of cherries 
!(' supply the (h’lnands.
Hall' Kstimaled Tonnage
It was Iho itd(’ulion of Iho cherry 
proc’c’ssors in the Vallo.v. the Semoka 
and the Penticton Cu-.iperal ivO Clrow- 
ers to proceies about 000 tons of cher­
ries' this year. Only atrout hall this 
c|uanlily will be read.v for the Coast 
trade', II is anticipated.
Tn ejrde’i’ to ke.’ep the’ lU’eiteclion i ig- 
aiiist the’ Italian iirer’cssee! cherries, 
which rv’as heiped fur afl.e’’.’ the success­
ful hearing before? tire d'arilT Board at. 
Ottawa last fall, the Oltana.yan wished 
to iJi’oc'-’ss .sunieient clierrie.s te> sup­
ply the whole of western C.'m.ada. Be­
tween 300 and 100 tons of cherries 
will rmt I.K’ sufTidenl to do this, how-ly. d d i- s well ad\’aneeu.
.Seime’ Yedleiw ' Tr.’uisparent apples Ottawa is' beint' infeirmed
.-houlei be’ marl'.e’t.able’ befeire our next ! , ,,'
is.siie'. 'riu' drei|> in prime’s is now e)\'e?r. 
and aldmn.L'.h • ii as fairly heavy in 
.seiiTu' eireliare!.-. lias neit b''cn iu’av.-v 
'ovi’i- IliO: wlioli’ district. Tlie picking 
of I.ambert clien'les is in full swin.g. 
and alliieniph. C|uality is cxce'piionallv 
liipti. the lonmige will no? be heav’.v. 
A pric’ots .are shei.w’ing ceilejur and will 
shea’tly be arculable. Fire Blipht iii ,
pears' is fairly active, allheinc.l’ not'
eif the situation-
The Okanagan is not alone with its 
treuibles. lie)wever, as Wasliingloh pro- 
eiessors are running intei the same dil- 
[iculties. Usually one Washington pro- 
ccstsor uses 17.000 barrels of cherries 
anniuril.?', but this ye?ar will only see 
about 4'.0()0 barrels put through. Some 
.nlams have not operated at all.
Good Fresh Fruit lUarket
nearly as s'crioUs .as hast s.’ason. A p - | . Combined with the small quantity 
bids and L,caf Hoppers tU’e very num-| of fruit ’.vas the wonderful fresh fruit 
ei'ous and arc causing much concern ■ market obtained. Cherries opened at 
to many oi cliardi.si.s. " Orcha'-d intiga-i more than S3 per package and only 
lion is g(.‘nci’al and the supply .good dropped to S2..50 at the height of the
In small fruits, raspberry picking is 
in full swing, a.nd the quality of thi- 
fruit is excellent. The black currant 
harvest is also under way at this time, 
and the quality and tonna.ge will be 
above 1936.
In t’cgctables there is a steady move-, 
ment of all kinds at this time. The in­
termediate lettuce crop al .Arm.str-ng 
is pretty well cleaned up. and seeding 
of the fall lettuce, crop has fust com
menced. The early celery crop is hav­
ing the most rgpid movement exper­
ienced for several years. The to­
mato fields are showing wonderful 
progress, with plants in a very healthy 
condition and heavy sets of fruit up 
to this stage. A few semi-ripes from 
the earliest patches should be avail­
able in the next week or ten days.
All field crops are looking well and 
the ma,iority of the first cut alfalfa is 
now under co '^er. and harvesting of 
the timothy and clover crops is under 
way. Fall wheat stands are filling and 
maturing, and cutting of the earlier 
fields has commenced. Field peas are 
filling in a satisfactory manner, al­
though a number of stands do not in­
dicate high yields. •
Kelowna
As reported July 15lh: There has 
been considerable hot weather since 
,lhe last report. Showery weather has 
prevailed during the past three days, 
interfering with cherry and raspberry' 
picking.
Cherries, will be about finished this 
Week, and raspberries will be in full 
swing. Apples are sizing well and 
thinning still continues. Many grow^ 
ers; are destroying wormy thinnings. 
This practice should be adopted rao’ o 
widely than, it is at present. Early 
apples are being marketed m .small 
volume.
Cucumbers are being harvested and 
will be available in quantity next 
week. Early celery is moving and 
early onions are available along with 
other vegetables. Crops generally arc 
making satisfactory progress. 
Sum m erland . X aram ata , \Vcstba.nk and  
P cach lan d  ’
. As reported July 14th: After a hot 
dry spell the weather has become co j1- 
er with showers. Rain fell on the 
' evening ol .the 12th and continued all 
night, and tliere have been some heavy 
showers again today.
Lambert picking will be over in 
another week. There has been some 
loss in this variety frony splitting, al­
though not as .serious as in Bings. A ll 
fruits are making good growth- -Ap­
ples and pears aro showing good , size 
for this season. Apricot stoning per­
iod is over and they are now beginning 
to put on size. Picking of this fru.i 
will commence in about two weeks. 
\ Peaches, plums c^ td prunes are doing 
kvell. Yellow Transparent and Duch­
ess apples, as green cookers, will move 
out next week. The orchards are look­
ing well and pests are few. except foi 
the woolly and green aphis, which 
have been very active.
Tomatoes have come along rapidly 
during the past week. -The fields are 
looking very good. Semi-ripes should 
' be ready in about a :Week, also cucum­
bers.
Pentietbn, Kaleden, Keremeos, Oliver, 
and Osoyoos
As reported 14th: The-district
deal, for all good auality stuff.
However, the shippers have co-op­
erated well and arc really over their 
quotas on Bings and Lamberts in most 
ca.se.’?. the Sunoka reports'. , It has been 
an unfortunate cherry deal from th'e 
angle of the processors, but an ex­
tremely fine year for those 'growers 
who had a good crop of Bings—and 
luimbcrts early enough to cs'zape the 
July rains.
Processors salvaged a quantity of 
the split Lamberts and Bings, but could 
not touch any cherries which were 
side-split. In the Kelowna area about 
40 per cent of the Lambert crop was, 
split, and in the south about 20 per 
cent of the crop suffered from the 
rain. The Lambert crop will be about 
half of the estimated tonnage of 33, 
.569 packages.
MISSIONARY WORK 
IN INDIAN FIELD
T w o  Lad ies  T e l l  O f  Interesting 
Experiences  A n d  Progress  
Be ing  Made
(Rcpri.Tted by request from The Pen­
ticton Herald)
IM ) ’. Kl’iLt lWNA ( OUKIKK AND OKANAGAN O K O  I A1Q)IS I
P A G E  N I N K
STEEL PRODUCTION IS RESUMED IN STRIKE AREA n i s '
w
':4
/
 ^I
The night .skies of Malioning Valley ai’c again ab l’ve .’i;' shvl n.ill,; ol Ihv 5 n,m:’s,o’,.,'ii Slu’i’l 
the JU’iniblic Steel Corporation swing into near pre-strd;e in’odiiet u ii.' Hk’ .’ibow ' ’'mlo sliov s .i ni.i. i - > _
tlu’ Bessemer |)lant of Republic Steel Coi’p.. in' Yoimgslo.vii. as .’''e’cl was li"m,g piodueed mule, tlie walrhlul eye
ol file Ohio National Guard.
I
that of the W.M.S. womi'ii of llic Iii- 
diaii Chui’cl). who send loving "Sa- 
liiam” foi’ the evangel sent to them 
by C.’in;idi;in W.M..S- Banswaia is hei’ 
)u’;id(iu;n’tci’s in anollier Indian state, 
where Dr. Ci’une Oliver started a scliool 
and hosiiital after ;i Bhil uprising, 
wlieii a Bi’ilisli officer said to liei’. 
"Can't you do sometliint! for tliose 
Bliils out there',’ Wc'vi' liad to hurt 
litem."
A couple of ycai’s ago a iiinc-yctir- 
old boy I’aii aw;iy fi’om the scliool lor 
home. His ]5-yeai’-old bi'olher follow­
ed very soon, but the little lad was 
never seen ag;iin, A heathen fi’icnd 
ui’gcd tlu? father to consult the witch­
doctor, but lie I’cplicd, "No, God is 
ivith him, or he is with God". And 
when they could jifl'ord the small lees, 
they .sent even the youngest, a lad of 
se\'en years, to tlte school.
There is famine tltis year in the 
Bhil country, and tlie non-Christians 
;ii’e astounded that c\'en itoor Chris­
tians from other parts sent corn and 
money to the mission for distribution. 
They said, "That must be Love. Our 
religious and political leaders care not, 
and do nothing."
The infrequency of visits to tlie Ok­
anagan of missionaries from other 
lands made this an event of unusual 
interest.
Besides the foreign work, the W.M.S. 
is a strong factor today in all progres­
sive movements to make better Can­
adian. citizens, with a mind on tem­
perance and peace, in the wide health 
programme of the country, in better 
conditions in industry, in fair play foi 
all races.
A large amount of money is given 
the society and spent in Canada for 
education among non-Anglo-Saxons, 
Indians and Orientals, for constructive 
community programmes in rural dis­
tricts. and in slum areas. ■
The Misses Maxwell, by their words 
and the power of personality, impress­
ed those who met theiu with a gteater 
sense of responsibility arid interest , i^ 
all missionary work. *,
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAVS  
VVEFKL'V KEVENIIE STATl':.TIi';;’vT
.■Mind On Mis Woi'It
Artist: "rni not goinr to I. .' i>',i |.i
„„ . ,,i' 'll,, .,11 i lio.'.'o in till’ nude today. 1 ’.’.’.'inl youl ie gies.s i’e\I’luii.’’.. ol .lie .m-i u e '
ivt* C aiiadum NaUunal .'V. h m
for the week ending .Inly M. ni:')7. Medc’l: "M.avi’ you got .■iiiyllimg rp'’c- 
were $3,77().75‘l n.s compared with $.3.- ial in r ’iiidV'
,513 27,5 for tlu’ con’csponding period of Arti.st: "Yes. ,i?eitiiig tins picture
1936, an increase of $257,479. ' lini.shed."
Slid B e s s  th a sT i a  yecjr—FSot
a l l  o e I s
isB FacilfiG Wesfi • • • • ?
B  M E W  OSS; F 0 M  M E W  C 2 I R S
Almost Everything
Junior (doing home-work): ‘ Daddy, 
what is dew?”
Dad: "The rent, the note at the 
bank, the installment on the car, and 
one or two other things?”
Visible Odds
"What do the three balls in front 
of a pawrishop^mean?” •
"Two to one'you don’t get it back.”
N>‘’<
H i
i i i l S
f j X ,  not
Lur motor ", ,ho oolor.hed.
tor wildlifo » » • ' .troarr... A e.re-
,h » t fc e d » » ’' ' “; “ “r „ r  cisaroltc may
“ "S fL is ’i.’ ..'!’® ' " "
* A s.iS’o.
The Misses Jessie and Emily Max­
well. United ChurcK W-M.S. mission­
aries. gave interesting addresses on In­
dia and their work there to members 
and friends of the Penticton branch 
of the Society on Tuesday, June 29.
Miss Jessie Maxwell has been for 
fourteen years in India, not in a British 
province but in an Indian state under 
British ■ protection, with Neemuch as 
her headquarters, where Miss Cather­
ine Campbell started an^orphanage and 
iraining school during the famine of 
1897. with 300 children. Similar care, 
teaching and training for forty years 
have produced fine teachers, nurses, 
evangelists and home-makers. Three 
other church missions send pupils to 
Necmuch School.
Miss Maxwell told of arranging a 
rnarriage between one of her wards 
and a voung Christian tailor in the 
city. They met for the first time at 
the engagement ceremony, after which 
he said to Miss Maxwell, “She smiled, 
but .she wouldn't speak to me!" He 
went ahead and made her a lovely 
trousseau, sandals and all, and they 
have a happy Christian home and two 
fine sons;
Miss Emily Maxwell said she wished 
to add her word of appreciation to
for the pa.st two weeks has enjoyed 
hot. dry weather. The bulk of the 
cherry crop has beer> harvested in Pen­
ticton and the crop generally has h’.en 
of very fine quality. 1 ,
Oliver and Osoyoos have been ship­
ping apricots for the past fca; oays. 
and this crop should start _ to, move 
from Penticton by the beginning of 
the week. Tomatoes and cucumbers 
are mciving in quantity from the south 
end of the Valley- A  few early peach - 
es are also being shipped.
A ll fruits and truck crops have bene­
fited by the warmer weather and 
growing conditions have been excel­
lent.
-_y
W€»U'ftl. B E BIB IBBBS H fiiiilEBI
I F  you want a w hole lot m ore than 
ord inary m otoring —  at just a very 
l it t le  m ore  than  o rd in a ry  cost —  
M cLaugh lin -Bu ick ’s your car!
I t’s a thoroughbred; thirty years of 
building back of it, years and years of 
blue-ribbon' performance in front of 
it. I t’s a beauty; the most distinctive, 
most exciting-looking fine car of the 
year. I t’s built for action. Ypu’ll be 
riding high^—on the crest of the wave 
—when it’s yours!
Make it yours today...  the McLaugh- 
lin-Buick you’ve always wanted.
Come in and take a look at this year’s 
line "Special Series” models— lower 
priced, probably, than  you ever 
thought M cLaughlin-Buicks might 
be. But that’s just the 
natural result of three
i
i VV
decades of McLaughlin- 
Buick leadership . . .  a finer 
car for less money.
n | c | .  A U O I i l . 1  n  -  B I l E C i ^
D O N  M c L E A N  M O T O R S
BERNARD A V E N U E  K E L O W N A
(SERIES 44—SPORT COUPE WITH 
OPERA SEATS)
Delivered as factory, Oshawa. Govern­
ment taxes, license.and freight additional. 
■ (Pffces subject to change Without notice.)
Monthly payments to suit your pursd on 
the General Motors Instalment Plan,
M-I87B
s’
THUKSDAY, JULY 22, 1W7
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
SCHOOL TO HAVE 
ELECTRIC LIGHT
Annual School Mcctini’, Kc-ciccts 
Mrs. Marc As Trustee h'or 
Another Term
OKANACAN CKNTHK. July 22. 
riu' u: u:<l MUiiibiT. f;u(Tici(‘iil f(ii‘ a (|Uo- 
ruiii, w'rrc present at Uie annual 
Seliunl Dislriet tm'etinK. I"■l(i in 'lie 
('onimuni'.v Hall on Wednesday. July 
Mill, and the usual busine.ss was lians- 
ai'led. Mrs. Hare was elected to the
Hoard ol Tru.stees to succeed bersell. 
The sum of $!I00 vvas voted for the
year's expenses, and. after some dis­
cussion, it was voted to have electi i< 
li;;bts instalk'd in tin.' sebool buildinj'- 
• * •
'I'lie Centre Tennis (Hub bad visit­
ors on .Sunday afternoon from the O. 
France (.'lub of Kelowna, and ;i pleas­
ant afternoon of friendly names was 
en joyed • • f '
Mr. and Mrs. Heevi'S .•orived home 
at the end of the week from a fort-
lirinnio/: willi 
Mr.s. Sebenke, 
lor a holiday
iiinld’s visit in Nelson 
them tlielr daunbter. 
and lu'i- two cliildfen 
here. if
Miss deed and Miss Horis left <)ii 
Friday for a wi-ek at tlie Coast, nomn 
down by motor with Miss I^oole, ol 
Vaiiemiver, who hiid been a nuost ol 
the deed  home for a week.
• 4T *
Miss Ann<‘ CJoldie arrived Irom Van­
couver on .Saturday and will spend the 
summer with her parimts at the Rain­
bow Ranche. • • ■
Miss Birdina Cooney, of the stall' of 
the Winnipeg city schools, is spondnin 
the summer holidays with her mother 
here.
Mrs. A. Friesen has for her guest her 
small sister from Vancouver.
Miss Illingworth and Miss Hanna, of 
the Anglican Sunday School van m 
the Kootenay work, are making a 
week’s visit at the Rainbow Ranche 
and are renewing acquaintance with 
many who remember with pleasure 
their stay at the Centre in 193.5.
iM id a y  W a s  C r a w fo r d  
N ig h t  F o r  O y a m a  
l^ 'athcr A n d  S on
l'’rid;is’ %\as Crawford night at Oy- 
amii, ii.s both FImer (.hawford and bis 
fatlicr. Mr. 11. J. Crawford, of that 
conimunily, were honoured that even-
At Itutland, followin;; the Jtutland 
Ad;m:ic.';-Red .Sox game, KImer Craw- 
lonl reci'ived the (Jyama .Store Cup, 
))iesented by Mr. C. Descliamps. for 
the higbest batting average of Hie 
t'enlral (Ikan.agan Ha.scball Heag.ue. 
I'ihncr baited .007. wbich is g.ood g.o- 
iiig in any company.
I’.ater in the e\’ening members ol 
the fIvaina Baseball Club and league 
olTici;iis ;;atheii'd at the home of Mr. 
Ileschamps to spend a pleasant ev'cm- 
iii(f and presi.'iit Mr. Crawlord ,Sr., 
with a handsome smoker's stand, as a 
tribute for his patient woi'k in bring­
ing :ilong. the Oyiiiii:i Club. Mr. M. 
Smitli otriciiited at the iire.si'iilalion.
MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL SECOND 
IN HEALTH CUP
Trophy Held For Past Three 
Years Is Lost By Margin Of 
Thirteen Points
THE CHURCHES |
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  OF  
C AN A D A
F irst U nited , corner R ich ter S t. and B ernard  
A venue
Rev. W . W . M cPherson , M .A ., p a n -
or«,nist ^
.11 a m.—Topic: '‘The Two Voices.
7.30 p.m.—Summer evening address: 
"Mental hazards or religion, and fear.
C H R IST IAN  SC IENCE SO C IETY
Cor. B ernard  Ave. and  B erttam  S t.
This Society is a branch o f The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 
dav School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, B 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  324
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
SPECIAL
ENGLISH TEA 
POTS
5 Cup, 
each ..
Reg 50c, 39c
KELLOGG’S 
ARE SO 
CONVENIENT.
“ There's no fuss and bother, 
around the kitchen when 1 
serve Kellogg’s. No pots and 
pans to clean. Just pour on 
milk or cream and they re 
ready to cat.”
Every one likes the crisp, 
tempting goodness o f K el­
logg’s. Serve them at any 
time o f the day.
K ellogg ’s are sold by all 
gi'ocers. One o f the 
values \yoji can buy. Made 
and guaranteed —
by K e llo g g  in 
London, Ont.
CORNFLAKES
Made Better • Packed Better 
Taste B etter
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IST
OHIO MILITIA MAINTAIN ORDER
PA G E  N I N B
M
 ^ AI jag
S I “iH* f t
Ml
IIS'
’v/ F  L ,
% WiSwISlir* T v
•.olftllV
IIFNVOULIN. July 22. ■ In the 
.School Hoidth Cuii compolitiori, con­
ducted by Mrs. Anne F. Grindon, Pub­
lic Health Nul'se. the Mission Creek 
Seliool, UI9 children), holder of the 
Health Cup for the past three ycims. 
ranked second with a total of l.Tb.l 
points, being only 13 points behind 
thc! winners. v
In her report, Mrs. Grindon stales: 
■‘Mission Creek is llie second largest 
rural school, and there is always keen 
interest taken in healtli education and 
excellent response to all preventive 
health measures. This school is outr 
standing for cleanliness, both of the 
cliildren and of the schoolroom, which 
is most commendable, as the janitor 
work is done by the pupils thernselves- 
"A fine school spirit prevails, ex­
emplified this year by each child tak­
ing it in turn to do the janitor work 
and devoting the money earned to the 
purchase and installation of the school 
radio.
“This spirit is promoted by the 
teaching staff, and the children are 
noteworthy'for their courtesy to visit­
ors, making this school a pleasant 
place'in which to work.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson mo­
tored up from the Yakima Valley and 
were week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mr.s. J. B. Fisher. They left early
Sunday morning.
• * •
A tea was given at the home of Mrs. 
C- L. Burtch on Thursday of last week, 
honouring Mrs. George Northcott, of 
Bircham. Alberta. Mrs. Burtch and 
Mrs. Fisher acted as joint hostesses, 
and a delightful afternoon was spent 
in reminiscing. • * Jk ' *
Mr.. Arthur Paterson, who once re­
sided heie, was a visitor in the district, 
last week. We hear he has disposed 
of his interests in Port Arthur and 
intends going south to California to 
commence his medical studies.
The annual meeting of the Mission 
Creek ratepayers was held on Wed­
nesday night, July 14, at the Mission 
Creek School-house. There was a 
fair attendance. The retiring Trustee, 
Mr- J. Smith, was succeeded by Mr. 
Camillo Ramporie. The chief topic for 
discussion was the over-crowded school 
situation, and it was decided to hold 
another meeting on Friday, July 23, to 
further discuss this matter.
* * *
Mrs. Bert Hall and children return­
ed to Oliver Jast week, motoring down 
with Mrs. Gladys Reid and her mother, 
who are returning^art way to Cali­
fornia wdth Miss Ethel Hall.
With bayonets fixed. Ohio National Guard troops are shown pressing back 
trouble when it grew disorderly arid overturned several mitor cars during recent
a crowd which 
steel strike riots
threatened serious | 
at Warren, Ohio.
LET FARMERS ORGANIZE -  AND 
THE FUTURE FOR AGRICULTURE 
IN CANADA WILL BE SAFE
— C. A. H A Y D E N
Text Of An Inspiring Address Delivered By The Sec­
retary Of The B.C. Chamber Of Agriculture At A  
Farmers’ Institute Banquet In Grand Forks
WESTBANK
WESTBANK. July 22.—Miss Winni- 
fred Hoskins has returned from a six- 
months visit to Vancouver, where she 
took a business course.
Mr. Jabez Basham mourns the loss 
of his father! who passed away at Pen­
ticton last week.• ♦ • ■ ■
Mr. Stuart Gordon arrived home on
Sunday from a visit to Kelowna.
.. . .
Miss Grace Cornell and her brother 
ar.e the guests of Mr. and Mrs- C. E. 
Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker returned 
on Monday from a ten-days visit to 
Nelsoni '
Mrs. Watts arrived from Vancouver 
last w eek  to visit her sister, Miss M. 
J. Dobbin. • • *
Mrs. Wilde and her children left foi 
Penticton last week to join Mr. lAHlde, 
-.vho is working for the Penticton Elec-, 
trie Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitehead left 
on Saturday for Summerland. where 
thev have gone to work.
Mr. C.‘ E. Bartley arrived from the 
Coast on Sunday with Mr. Jack Mun- 
ford. who is to s t a y  a few days and 
then return to the Coast, accornpanied 
by Miss Bartley, who is to join^Mrs. 
Bartley at Vancouver for a holiday. 
Mr. and Mys. Bartley have spent a 
month touring through Canada.
The marriage took place at the Bap­
tist Church at Summerland. oh Thurs- 
Jav last, of Henry Washington Brown, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Washing­
ton Brown, of Westbank, to Margaret, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs James 
Ritchie, of Summerland. After the 
honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown 
will live in their beautiful new home 
recently built at Westbank.
In a few days this country of ours, 
the Dominion of Canada, will have 
reached the Psalmist’s limit in point 
of age. It will have lived a full seven­
ty years and today as you are gathered 
here, we may express the pious hope 
that its future years will not be as full 
of labour and sorrow for agriculture 
as they have been for the past half 
decade.
It is a strange thing that, in all these 
seventy years, your business, which is 
not only big business, but the biggest 
business in Canada, with a wealth pro­
duction of a billion dollars a year and 
with half our total population directly 
concerned in it—it is a strange thing 
that your business has never been giv­
en its proper place in the national ad­
ministration of our affairs.
■ As a people, we have failed, until 
the depression aroused us, to recog­
nize thS^agriculture is_jour basic in­
dustry- Our national leaders consid­
ered the manufacturer, the processor, 
the packer, the banks, the insurance 
companies, the loan companies, the 
transportation companies and all other 
organized interests and enacted legis­
lation and tariffs in their behalf.
But if you, yourselves, will cast over 
in your, rriinds the various national 
policies which have been effective 
since Confederation was born on July 
T, 1867, you will realize that agricul­
ture has been ignored.
All the blame for this ignoring of 
agriculture cannot be placed on the 
shoulders of our government leaders. 
The other business interests mentioned 
and many others, organized in their 
own behalf and they were able to ex­
ert sufficient pressure to secure legis­
lation, tariffs and other concessions 
which they sought.
Agriculture was not organized. It 
was not a fused force which could exer^ 
pressure. But even so, wfee, far-see­
ing leadership would have provided a 
policy which would give agriculture a 
square deal, and let this be accepted 
as a truth so plain that. it does not 
need to be proved—when agriculture 
gets a square deal this Canada of ours 
will prosper.
This is a strange thing. Here is the 
road to good times open to Canada 
and yet, as a nation, we have not taken 
i t .
And here is a tragic thing. If we 
do not give agriculture a square deal 
and so refuse to take the road to good 
times, not only agriculture but every 
other industry in Canada will so suffer 
that our national standard of living 
will go down and down.
This country cannot live, in respect 
of practical economics, unless agricul-
GLENMORE HORSE 
WINS SEVERAL 
PRIZES AT VERNON l
Mr. Jack W ard ’s Speedy Steed j 
Takes One Second And Two  
Thirds In Races
ture gets a \return oYer the cost of 
production- Everyone of you knowsi ULlUvtXL»Al* JLLtv\^L J -----
this in his oVvn particular case and 
when you reflect that half the popula­
tion is in exactly the same predica­
ment as yourself and that the other 
half in large measure is dependent 
on agriculture, you can figure easily 
enough what fate is in store for Can­
ada if agriculture is not accorded its 
due place in our national scheme of 
economics. ' . ' .
Every other industry has organized 
for collective bargaining. Labour has 
elevated collective bar^ining to a fine 
art. Governments look after unorgan­
ized labour through minimum wages 
and working?“fiours legislation.
Who looks after the agriculturist? 
Is he guaranteed a minimuni. wage 
and so many hours a week?
Yet if he attempts collective bargain­
ing in his own behalf, many other 
interests turn against him, public op­
inion is poisoned against him and opr
national governments are indifferent.
Dean F. M. Clement, of the Faculty 
of Agriculture, University of British 
Columbia, whom many of you know 
personally, and who we all know is a 
sane, practical man, makes this plain 
statement:
“The farmer must depend on himself. 
The farmer must organize his own 
forces. Only this way can he gain 
that right to collective bargaining to 
which he is entitled.’’
Hon- Henry Wallace, U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture, asks why the farmers 
should not organize just the same as 
labour unions, or manufacturers or 
bankers?
Great Britain has her National 
Farmers Union.
What are the farmers of Canada do­
ing?
Well, they are doing this at long 
last. Through initiative taken in your 
own province, they are organizing a 
national Chamber of Agriculture. This 
Chamber is less than two years old 
but it now has branches in every prov­
ince but Quebec and it is indicated 
that this province will be organized 
within the next few months.
It cannot move at lightning speed 
because you are not in a position to 
finance it as it -should be financed. You 
should have—and one day you will 
have—a set-up that corresponds with 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ­
ation or the Canadian Chamber of . 
Commerce. These are simply organiz- j 
ations of certain interests apd these' 
interests are not nearly so important 
to Canada as is agriculture. They have 
provincial organization and Dominion 
organization—and I mean organization. 
They are so well organized that they 
can handle any problem or any situa- 
xion which developes—haridle it quick­
ly and handle it capably-
Have these interests a monopoly in 
respect of organization? They have 
not. They , did their own organizing. 
And this is just what agriculture must 
do.
The Chamber of Agriculture will be 
your . protection, your insurance . and 
your strength. ,
It does not infringe upon any present 
organization, such as your Farmers’ 
Institutes or the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Associations. It brings all the exist­
ing farmers’ organizations together as 
a working force, united and powerful.
It will be the instrument which you 
will use for your collective bargain- 
ing.
Remember this—world conditions 
have changed and are continuing to, 
change and in this change your agri- j 
cxilture in Canada is confronted with i 
keener competition and with greater 
and ever greater marketing handicaps. | 
We are finding increasing difficulty j 
in marketing our farm, ranch and or­
chard products not only abroad but at 
home.
As Dr. Barton puts it, we have pur 
own responsibilities. He says: “A  pro­
duct properly produced is already half 
marketed.” This is your individual 
problem and it gives opportunity foi 
all the individualism at your com­
mand.
When it comes to merchandising, you 
are out of the individualistic field— 
you have entered the field of collective 
bargaining. In this field of collective 
bargaining, you will ne,ed aR your un­
ited strength and all youir brains, for 
you are up against the shrewdest kind 
of competition and in some instances,  ^
up against the shrewdest kind of in­
sidious opposition from selfish interests 
in Canada itself. \
Problems—agriculture’s problems are
GLENMORE. July 22.—Those from] 
here who attended the sports at Ver­
non last week were very much pleased 
to see Mr. Jack Ward’s fine, race horse 
winning the prize money from all oth­
er Canadian horses on the track', only 
being beaten by horses from Spokane. 
The horse at first threw several riders, 
and another jockey. had to be found . 
who could stay on his back, so that' 
only once did he get a good start, that 
time coming in second, in the Vernon | 
Derby, I'/i mile. He also won two 
third prizes in the 1 mile and the 
mile races;
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mclnroy and 
children motored to Princeton on Sat­
urday, returning Sunday.
« » •  •
Mr. and Mrs..R. W.-Corner have as 
their guest their sister. Miss Mabel | 
Corner, of Montreal, who arrived on 
Friday last, on a two weeks holiday-
m m *
Mrs. G. C. Hume entertained at a 
tea given in her home on Friday, July 
9th, in honour of Mrs. David Cunning­
ham and daughter Betty, who have 
spent two weeks here rene\/ing old 
friendships; They left on Thursday of 
last week to continue their journey to 
the Coast, where they will visit friends 
before returning to their home in Win­
nipeg. * * m ■
Mr. Leonard -Mount and his mother 
have as their guests the latter’s niece, 
Mrs. Birkenshaw, and her young son, 
Geoffrey, of Crawford’s Bay.
m * . m
Several of our smaller children in­
cluding Jeannene and Sheila Hender­
son, Kathryn Corner and Howard Ran- 
kin, are taking advantage of the swim­
ming lessons given at the Aquatic.
m m m
The Misses Irene Cawley and Ileane 
Johnston returned on Friday last to 
their homes in Regina, Sask-, after 
Spending a week with friends here.
Miss Betty Martin is enjoying a hol­
iday at Penticton, the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Paul.
Mrs. Archie Rankin returned home 
from the Hospital on Thursday last, 
after having her tonsils removed, and 
is feeling very much improved.
m m m
The opening day and shower at the 
Preventorium, on Thursday, was very 
well attended, over one hundred peo­
ple calling, and bringing m p y  useful 
articles, including groceries, fruit, 
clothing and games. There are at pres­
ent sixteen children in the institution.
bewildering in their number and in 
their variety. - ,
If you grow berries, you find the 
domestic fresh fruit market is glutted 
and, if you take them to a jam factory, 
you find the price will not pay you a 
return. Why? People are not eating 
as much jam per capita as they used 
to- It is too expensive in view of the 
price of honey and golden syrup and 
Singapore tinned pineapple. The duty 
on sugar enters into your jam and that 
duty places you out of court with the
consumer. ,, , x.
Apples—you sll kno.w. that th6 pe^  
capita consumption of apples has drop­
ped in Canada while that of . citrus 
fruits has increased.
Go into your grocery store or meat 
shop and you will find several brands 
of tinned beef from Argentina. y 
Here in British Columbia we have\a 
minimum wage which is much highei 
than in Ontario and Quebec, and we 
pa’ ' a higher freight rate from Inter- 
ior points to Vancouver than is paid 
for a water haul froni Ontario or Que­
bec to Vancouver via the Panama 
canal. Tinned fruits and vegetables 
come into our province and compete at 
cut prices with our own piroducts be­
cause of preferential wage scales and 
preferential transportation rates.
$ a f e w a y St o r e §
I'UICEK KI'I ICCTIVE I IUDAY, SAT., ami MONDAY—July 23-Z4-2G
RUBBER 1 doz. to pkg. “ Monoj’.ram”
JAR R I N G S ..
BAKEASr (limit 4 lbs.) per lb.
T O M A T O
K E T C H U P
H E IN Z
large
14 oz bottles; 
each
SALMON Choice Pink J-z’s (limit 3)per tin
’•Highway” 
"Noca”
B «TP* TT’l TTJ "Kelowna”J U  1 1 JCiJlt first grade
C R E A M E R Y
L id fU O R IC E  
A L L  S O R T S
Imported
English
3 Ills 98c 
Ib.l9c
ASST ’D T O IL E T  SOAPS—Colgate’s ... 4 bars
“B L U E  R IB B O N ” COFFEE— 1 lb. tins ..................
“H IG H W A Y ” T E A — Special blend; per lb............
S A L A D  DRESS I NG— 8 oz. jar 
H E IN Z  V IN EG AR — W h it ^ f  Malt; 16^ oz. hot. 
M A Z O L A  S A L A D  O IL — 1 lb. tins ...........................
S T U F F E D  O L IV E S — Libby’s, 8 oz. bot. 
“E X C E L L ” SO DAS— 2 lb. pkg. ..............
AJUSTRALIAN O R ANG ES—Extra large; per doz. 
: ^ Y A L _ C R 0 W N  SO AP— 6 b ^  .
CHOC. M A LT . M I L K — Borden’s, 1 lb. tins
gpy  Meat Dept. Specials
CHUCK (B E E F )
ROASTS
STEWING  
BEEF 3 6
P O L IS H  SAUSAG E— per lb. ; I8c
SM O K E D  PO R K  JO W LS—per lb. ........  19c
B O L O I ^ A — per lb, ■ —  ...  ....... ■ ITc
Side Bacon (by  the piece) per lb. ............ 3 0 c
W e Reserve the Right to Lim it SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
31st AN N U AL
International Regatta
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AUG. 4 - 5
The Biggest Aquatic Event in Western Canada
SWIMMING AND DIVING 
; CHAMPIONSHIPS
1 3 - Canadian and 5 British Columbia Titles at stake,
T w o^ D ^  Programme of Swimming, Diving, Rowing, 
r  Boat Racing, etc,
'  CLE ELUM  BUGLE BAND  — 35 PIECES
three times United States Champions, and four times Washington
State Champions
Wrestling —  Baseball —  Fireworks — Illuminated Boat Display
D AN C ING  BOTH EVENINGS IN  THE A Q U ATIC  P A V IL IO N
51-10-lc
Livestock—because Alberta produc­
ers are not organized, they ship low 
cost animals into our B.C. markets and 
B.C- producers must take less than 
cost of production. We buy about 50,-
000 head of cattle and 40,000 lambs 
from the prairies annually. There is 
potentially a profitable market, if there 
was organization-—but the- producers 
lose all around.
Problems—theife are more than en­
ough of'them to depress and discour­
age you 'but for one thing— y^ou. caij 
attack and solve all these problems by 
organizing. That power to organize 
lies within yourselves. No one else 
will do it for you.
Organize-—and the future for agri­
culture in Canada is safe. And when 
you so organize you are going to per­
form one of the greatest national ser­
vices in the history of your Dominion.
FORMER K E L O W N A , M AN  KILLED
According to an item in the Vanccii- 
ver Province from Rivers Ijilet, B.L.,
1 Li E. Weiland, of Kelowna, was fatally 
Injured while working for the Gilder- 
sleeve Logging Co., at Moses Inlet. 
As he tried to jump froin the spring-
I board it slipped and he fe ll  irao av^,- 
Iv  fracturing his spine.- He had been 
logging up the Coast for many years.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a good turn daily!”
Orders for the week ending July 24th:
The Troop w ill parade on the schodt 
field on Thursday, at 7.45 p.m , uni­
form optional. Final arrangements \ 
w ill be made for the camp, which \ 
has been postponed a week, and Scouts 
who contemplate attending camp 
should be at this meeting without fail.
’The 'Wolf Cubs w ill camp during the 
latter part of next week, ^  and the 
Scouts w ill camp from July 3lst to- 
Aug. 7th.
m w m
There were only 14 Scouts at the 
meeting on Friday last, and, as nearly 
all reported that they would , not be 
able to attend camp the last w.eek ot 
July, a change o f dates was made as 
above noted.
The main item o f .the programme 
at Friday’s meeting was a m ^§age re* 
lay race. The garbled messages re­
ceived at the finish provided a lo t o f  
aniusement. Badges were presented to\ 
Seout Tony Bach (Second Glajss> and 
Cyclist) end to AlSecond 5’. Stevens 
(Tenderfoot)- , .
THK
K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q t^ C H A R D IS r
PA G E  T E N SAII>S ATI.AN 'IIt’
m a y  W €  h a v e
A STATEMENT
f r o m  t h e
W I N N E R  ?
IR t  r K U U U ttK i TLAW w
HOLD MEETING ON PROBLEMS 
IN AUSTRAUA NEXT YEAR
JU___—.- ..
TAT TO 
TEEL m
■\c
<
'•'i't»-
w.rv''"
K c l Brar>
riukcH liuv(^  iIk; wIiol(;soin(  ^
iiourisluiionl of wlioio vvIumL 
. . . in dolioioiis loaslc<l 
flukos. I^ ac.kod willi food for 
filncsH. Packed vvitfi flavor 
and crispimss.
There’s just enough bran 
to h(‘ mildly laxative.
Buy K e l l o g g ’s Bran 
Flakes from your grocer. 
Enjoy them often. Always 
ready to eat. Made by Ke l­
logg in London, Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
In the Golden Yellow Package
The " C o u r ie r  ’ F o r  F in e  C om m erc ia l  P r in t in g
W ould Discuss Plans hor IfcUer 
Understandiu!’, lic tw ecii Old 
Country An (M )om iu ions
or uUu.rl imi.orlan.T to 
,„.,nn,l1mi:;ts is the pni,,osc(l '
I thiiilVroicc. which is plan
l;,i P, he hel.l in Australia ale m 
|.,ii,i;uy (It or earl.V m I'eljiuai.v,
to discuss tlie pmhlems ol the empm ..
" “, ' 1 , I, un.xM.,:
ol f^ .'W South Wales, will he u Can 
in U... uea.- future au.l details will
1„ di.a.u.^ iaJ^ ^^  ^ Kotulatc Triulc
It has been suip-esled that it would 
1„. ,,r "real advaiilade to set up Em­
pire cViuneils, comiiosed, oi j'-overu- 
ood rrpresc'idalives. to rej'ulate sliip- 
„„,,,ls of l'’.mpire farm jiroducts to llu
Uiiiterl Kingdom marUets .‘jj’
■ liiioiis on entry. Also, it is ui UK i 
llropos.sl to set up iuternalnmal 
J.iP; o)inpo::ed of KovernmenI npi - 
to ree.ulale loreij'.n .ship- 
m od. and llieir conditions ol entry 
Dr Isarle i ’ac.e, Ministo' <> t- "i 
lor Australia, luas su)!/'est('d that 
m order to co-ordmati‘ lMnl)ii e a .tivit 
llHUV sliould be held pcn..dically 
a,;' Kmpirc A«ricultural Couned cem- 
"isliim of tho.se Ministers of Uu, va 
io.,smarts of the IGmpire who dea 
with aericuliural problems, and that 
Ihi.s body slmuld d‘'lH.'nd upon the pro- 
du<-er bodies, such as the J3.C.I-.G.A. 
of (lie Okanagan.
Markctinff
rniportant also to such a conference 
wil Ce nritisli Columbia’s ehief worry 
nui'keting conirol, and it is expected 
that stems' \eill be taken to eo-ordinalt
• dl results obtained in variou.s pal ts
i,[ ilu' Empire, wiUi a view to findinf,
I lie most elTicucious. ,,,.inr>sTlie question of guaranteed puces.
v.iucli have been put into etTect m 
(.,.,lain commodities in New Zealand, 
wit! also.be an important topic of dis
cii'Sion. _Coiitrollocl Koiirds
Government controlled boards and 
the attitude of producers /o^aid the
setting uo of government appointed
boards, with market regulation power.s 
will be thoroughly gone into. Great
Ilidain is planning sueli control Im
re.sentation from produieis. ^ | '
Africa has talien Die attitude '!'• I I > 
uui.st be strong, |.rodu<’.’.’ * , ' j .
tioii on all control board... I -; ,
jcci i". a live one and <d i< al niU 
jo (he Okanagan Valley.
To IVIcct Caniulians 
l„ csmiK.ction with the visit of Col 
nru.xner to Canada, upon wincli hin 
es mucl. of the part w<>u  ^ ^
i„ ,|„. conference, .;wveral " 'Y  
will be hehl throug.liout tlie '
ion althoiig.h it does not appeal '. kely 
. p,osent time that any will be
’in' Hritish Columbia. t is pn 
nosed that lie meet ministeis of ag 
riuilture and heads of farm 
lions while he is m the e.ist bia
ho attend a meeting of Hie Westi i n 
Canada. Agricultural 
wliicli will probably be lield m Cal
I ’icc Kiiil ri’iiiispoi’t
Australia is ('Xtronely anxious dial
II,,,I year will be mtirked l).v l.>'"b an 
niversarv celebrations. Hon. .1. M. 
nunnigaj., M I-A., has bi^ueil the to 
lowing statement, as rc'ported b.v I < 
Canadian Chamber ol AgniuilUii 
"The exclmnge of views winch w<>ii d 
be iiossible id the propo.sed bni m e 
Producers' Conference might ^
that Hie dilTerences between I n bn 
pire units are in many ^
plemeiitary rather than | vc
This would tend to create a bitti 
understanding between the ,
,,r the Commonwealth and bu'U' H'
United Kingdom and sister Domm-
'*^"The T^remier has authorized me to 1 Mis 
state that the delegates to .such U’ con 
I’crence will be cordially welcomed and 
will be granted free transport b^y rad 
during their stay in Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa have 
both announced their approval ot m 
jilan.
JUST CHATTER
lly H.
.Si IMiss S E. Skelton, daughter of
........ .Reginald Skelton, Sussex, Eng. who
nroducers Sidled across the AUantic recently m
■ (i7 -fool ketch, adven urous ti’MJ ^  i„c.y ........... ...  .
look- six months. Miss Skelton is P'u.^,j.L.ive much more publicity than 
logi-iiplK'd while visiting Brigadier uud inches of .space in the inside pagJ’ g. , . ....  M e: xv. »V , . .......... ...ntir
Uoss Of Sense Of Wonder 
During, a dinner table rliscussion u 
gardin;; the great changes th.il luul 
taken place in the last twciity-hv. 
veins, and their reiictions upon the pie- 
wMil geiieriition. the writer dared to 
comment thiit one of th(‘ grciitcst h-.sse.s 
youth hiid sustinned was tin* loss ol the
sense of wonder and awe.
Jn bygone diiys the poets eii.leavoui- 
cd to ‘ express this strange thrilling 
,'ieiise of wonder and awi' in their vei- 
:;es. Piirticukirly will we (hid exiires- 
sions in those ma.sterpieces the Psiilnu;, 
Even the more modern pyets, such as 
Tennyson and Browning, make oiu 
1’c.el ‘they still possess biat power to 
wonder. Browning, m Ins Mppa 
Piisses” i-xpres.ses the wonder and joy 
„f a young lii.ss. .1. M. Barrie 'uve Ux 
in it. Hymn writers freely express flu ii 
wonder and awi> in such words as 
"Win'll 1 surve.v the wondrous cross. 
On which the Prince of glory died: 
My richest gain 1 count but loss. 
And pour contempt on all my pride. 
Wonder is. perhaps, more and nume 
an asset of the realm ot childhood. Wc 
visit the circus and we stand in awe 
iis the huge elephiints do ^
We gaze in awe as the “uiiin on the y- 
i,u- irapeze” thrills the spectator:; Awe 
mis our hearts :is we stand beside one 
of those gigantic imnlern locomotives, 
and life is the poorer for adults vvlio 
have lost the sense. But science has 
taken much of the mystery out of 
things. Science has explained many 
iirobiems. Science has made the 
ingly impossible matter ot tact. e 
docii the writer remember when lu: 
heard the lii’st news of the (light acro.ss 
the English Channel. Fly 21 miles 
Impossible! 3^ h^at a thrill and wondu 
filled our souls. Today planes come anci 
go The circle the world and scarcely
Marta Uocaforl. daug.hter ol a Ha 
vana Cuba, denli.st. wlih is reporie, 
be going to marry 
Govadong.a. eldest son ol/Kmg .Vllon 
.;(! XII of Spain, in llawitia.
b u y e r s  a n i> s e i.ueus 
IN i ’KADE Ol Bin I AIN
United States Still beads In Sates To 
Old Uountiy Rut I'ei’ci'niane 
Is Oeeliiiing
\’ i ;rn'on  <ioiN<; AiiiiAO
VI'HNON Vernon’:. P.r.VJ budding.
I .. r c lI Hie f.lOll.OOn |,l i)gr:imme lor. p,i ■ u oe
marie , i iI . the new:, from Hie ei\ le Imitd-
,ng inspector, C. A. Ea:;l. ulm:,e ic 
pnrl I... .bme hov. , pel not,; ' ' '■• -I t- 
Ibe value nf $:G IDb ’Hie 
llr.sl six inniille. Ill Hie year is S<lh.'.lltn.
inelnded m lad nionlli’s I ‘‘J,','. 
Hie Siitfi.OhO sports .mdiloi nmi. Hie VtV’ ' 
paeking plant (nr H H Maedonah .V 
Son,;. Hie .‘id,<«»h ear itniage a<(di nn
lor Watkin:. Mol.ii ; (,td. Hw li..<>»'(
lieating plant tnr Bulmaie. I -td , : evei al
attraelive n". .deiiee:, nmv m (""ce;-- ol
cnie.truelioo. and varmns small allei ■
■'ilions. . , o..,,
(•mislriirdun of Hie .luiimr and .v n 
inr Higli Seliool bmldmg, and Hie al 
mratmns m Hie O ntial 
ii()W eommeneed .and ..nun Mi, l'..e 
issue a permil tnr llir; work, amount
ing tn :sl7(),0n». .approxnnalely
May Get I'lieatie
Sliimld, as is expected, 
loodcrni/alion wmli proceed, then .in- 
other permil tor some f.llh.OOIt will h 
i.fjinted 1)V the in.speelor. , , .
' 'I'bis wiirk. to be niidertalien during 
.b’dv and sucreeding months, will hriiig 
ViMiioii’s construction programme («  
$:i’.!().()(in. A very eonsiderable i'j'h’y >’ 
of oiber work is in prospect, 
a( least "two otlicr buddings whos y  
uc will run into several Hionsand d( 1
' "Eroiii this il may be seen that Hus 
cilv will liave uver piiO.OOO wui’lh u 
new huildiu/is (‘reeled ' ’ ‘ 'f '’'''' 
of P.m. Tliis llgure, aei’oidmg ‘ ‘ Mi. 
Past has not. bci'i’ siiriiasi^ed .miu
pip>' records in |lie Cil.v Hull show.
tli'rlzberg, Halifax, N.S
C O O L  . . .  
R E F R E S H IN G
SEASONABLE RECIPES 
FOR HOT WEATHER
- THIRST QUENCHERS
A milk drink is a food as well as a 
thirst quenchers. On hot summer days 
when appetites lag and a keen desire 
for something cool and refreshing per­
sists. milk drinks are most satisfying. 
They not only allay thirst, but offer 
another way of assuring an adequate
amount of milk in the daily diet.
Milk Shakes
2 to .3 tablespoons syrup. 1 cup milk. 
Combine syrup with the rnilk. ^ a t  
thoroughly. Serve well chilled. The 
addition of about a tablespoon of ice 
cream to the milk shake maKcs a ricn-
er drink. -
Commercially prepared syrups are 
now on the market in quantities suited 
for home use. If preferred, syrups
sucli as the following may be made al 
home.
Chocolate Synip
I cup sugar 
cu)5 cocoa 
g cups water
Pinch of sail. • i
Mix sugar and cocoa with suliicieni
receive iin.4Lu
few ii li es.
We used to stand in awe and wondei 
in the presence of great men. But the 
world has become so small by aero 
plane radio that these personalities 
have lost their awe-filling influiinccs 
on the basis of an increasing familial’- 
ity.
Perhaps the most stirring seem.' m 
modern years was the wondrous glory 
of the Coronation. Here once again the 
. . , - . i ! __ 1__ 1, .  4K/icr> n r i v i l e C -
Calculafions Imve been made by Hie 
Briusli Board of Trade slmwing the 
jiereentages of im|)orls iiiH. Great Bril- 
ain in ITki derived from l';;j
countries of Hh' -virlil. ‘
Stales .still ships more merelMiidis 
vhe United Kingdom than any othei 
country, but Hie percentage 
ing. In 1924 the U.S. IH'ree itagc v . s 
in.Hi! of the total ' ' ’ ^ > ” '4 H’ade ol n it- 
;iin and shrank gradually u> 10.9.) pu 
cent in 1930,
Canada is second on Hie 
eiiiovs 3.34 iier cent ol Britain .s total
.'i’i S  7.11 i.;. I».l
.5.1(1 per cent in 1924. Australia foil ms 
close behind wilh 7.23 per cent, a d 
India comes fourth with O.H per ec t 
The Argentine occupies (iHh ]ilacc with
THROUGH 
SLEEPIHGCAR
S'foJm f  M . j  Sm a'SSg I d S  Snd particularly ll> °» privllcg-
‘anli^cSoi I  ^inuios. Coo, aod to wi.ncaa r— ^ the
keep in a covered jar. Sust have been thrilled. Yet'when in
Oranec Syriip S c  evening newspapers in Vancouver
1 cup orange juice 1 cup Lucre appeared pictures taken that
1 tablespoon lemon juice _  morning and transmitted by ra
Boil juice and sugar together .j .j there was no sensation,
utes. Cool. it as a matter of fact. They have
Fruit Syrup age of science come to expect
Combine juice from canned cherries anything, and evince no surprise at 
pineapple, strawberries or raspberries L^jrades that occur before our eyes
with sufficient sugar or honey to make I .d—.
syrup of desired sweetness. Cook un-
mi cl
every day.
/eet ess. oo  -1 (Jq not always believe or agree
medium thick con- friend Butterfield, the well knoivn
using fresh berries, -ninmnist. but in a recent article he
til mixture is of a ' ■r"  i witn ineiiu up
sistency.-eool. If colu , m l  
. . . .  . .. ^ater to j the l o s s  ° f  writers of bo<Dks
for boys. He spoke of the thrill he got 
in reading Henty. But modern youth 
has become so spphisticatecl that it
crush and boil 5 minutes in 
cover. Strain and add sugar. Cook to 
a .sju'up.
Vanilla Syrup
1 piin siiear cup water I would take an almost1 cup .sugar /- r  I oT*niic^  tVif* s©ns6 of woncicr
3 to 4 tablespoons vanilla Hnv We question what
Cook sugar and water together to in a teen age r^«r> n modern
m?ke a medium thick syrup- Remove | the reaction wcjuld be^uR^
from heat and add vanilla.
F THIS FAMOUS TRUCLEIIGINE
GIVES GREATER ECONOMY-
.OCK
YOUB hauling job may be Ughl deUvety ono v «  rouA-hewn fores! trolls. It may be any one of a  h u n * ^  
y o r iS b o X S o t io n  tasks. In ony cose, y ^ 'U  get greoter 
lam ina with morimnm economy it you use Chevrolet trucks, with o
old-tasbioned haxavjoA. I ^  
bnlM on truck assembly lines. Its 'price field. FtaoUy, ito proved obibly m the bon J  of thou 
sands o f owners is the finest guarantee of satisfachon a  
truck buyer ever had! There are other reasons why you _
^ou ld  choose Chevrolet trucks and your Chevrolet dealer ^  
will gladly give them to you. Why not awanS® 
and see t o  today . . . For Economical Transportation.
CT-97B
t  r ti  u iu uc ^
'teen age boy who sat and witnessed 
that glorious play of ‘“Peter Pan. We 
who belong to an older generation w ll  
stand and .applaud the question Do 
you believe in fairies?’ but we wonder 
what an audience solely composed of
’modern youth would do. .  ^ ,
It is this loss of the sense of wontJer 
and awe that has been one of the in­
fluences in the dropping attendance at 
our churches. ■ The world has become
Yet ^ send man out into the hills alone 
Let him stand at the water’s edge at 
sunset, and behold the handiwork of 
the Creator and, unless his heart is ot 
brass or sawdust, he is bound be­
come thrilled by the majesty of the 
mountains or the colourmg ^  of the 
skies. He cannot but be stirred to awe 
and wonder. Let us recapture ^  that 
sense of wonder and awe. If in our 
rush to discover the why and where­
fore of everything we lose it, then w 
are depriving our children of one oi 
the most pleasurable senses human 
kind possesses.
Negotiations Instead Of Strikes 
That the world does not live to it­
self, and that we are all neighbours is 
w e ll. demonstrated in Vancouver at 
present. Several large bridges are un­
der construction or are in the prelim­
inary stages of construction. I f  we may 
be permitted for this occasion to .annex 
New Westminster and speak of the 
New Westminster bridge, of being 
Vancouver, vi^also have the First Nar­
rows Bridge.'^nd the First -Avenue 
bridge under way, and all are being 
affected by the steel st” ke _ m the 
States. It is a curious thing that men 
will allow themselves to disrupt trade 
by ■ striking, when they ha-ve the 
chinery for negotiation ..wjthm their 
hands. It seems impossible that these 
men who so recently were many of 
them on relief should so soon forget 
their hardships. We are not arguing 
the rights or wrongs of the strike, but 
surely it is unnecessary to bring in­
creasing hardship to wives and child­
ren and inspire hate and distrust when 
so much may be gained by negotiation. 
After all, most governments today are 
prepared to step in and 
One thing is certain and that is 
those who agitate men into striking, 
and who plan these strikes, suffer n<jne 
of the hardships. We do not see^the 
leaders growing thin and pale. There 
must come a better way.
Milk Juleps .
Combine 1 cup milk with 2 to 3 
tablespoons of any of the syrups sug­
gested for milk shakes. Break a whole 
egg into milk and beat thoroughly. If 
available charged water may bo added 
to the julep just before serving.
Is This Glean Enough?
Salesman: "Why are you cr.\ing.
son?’’ ^
Son: -My father sells soap, and ev­
ery time a customer comes in he wash­
es me to show it off-” ' —
no /\lUL.nUllv- a
percentage of 3.31. which represents 
a decline from 1933. New Zealand is 
sixth on the list with 5.13 per cent, and 
next in order of iinpoidance is Dui- 
mark (3.91 per cent); Gc r^many (.1.33 
per cent), and France <3.3 per cen .
Comparing 1936 with 1933. thcr,  ^ was 
an increase in the proportion o im 
ports into the United Kingdom Irom 
the Dominions as a whole, mmnly ow 
People--j^g to an a.ppreciable rise m Canadian 
.V have flgores. Decreases were recorded trom 
South Africa, The Irish Free State and 
Newfoundland, the decrease 
South Africa being substantial. tnt: 
share supplied by the Colonies and 
Protectorates also fell below the 193. 
figures largely on account of a furtnei 
dfdine T„Respect o( B.ilish Malaya 
and Ceylon. On the otlTer hand, inrt- 
ports from India were proportionately
much larger than in 1935. . _
As regards British exports, boutn 
Africa was Britain’s best customer^ in 
1936, absorbing 8..51 per cent of the 
total trade. India held second place 
in this respect with 7.75 per cent: Aiis- 
tralia was third with 7.32 per cent: the 
United Stales fourth with 6.27 per cent, 
and Canada, again fifth with 5.28 pei 
cent. On the basis of per head of pop­
ulation every person in, New Zealarfd 
in 1936 bought United Kingdom goods 
to the value of £11 
the Irish Free State, £7 Is, lOd. ($35), 
in Australia, £5 15s. 3d. ($23); in India. 
£3 18s. 6d. (nearly $20), and in Canatia 
every person of the population bought 
£2 2s. 6d. ($10), an advance of about 
75 cents, of British goods.
b n  Monday, Wcclnc.sday and 
■Friday each week Canadian N a ­
tional operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan to 
the Ea.st. Awake next morn­
ing aboard The Continental 
Limited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to sitace already reserv­
ed in your name.
TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNft 
5.15 P.M DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY.
A. J. HUGHES, Agent,' 
Phone 330, Kelowna
V-M-37
WfILLARD EQUIPMENT LIMITED
•'t a r  • T A R P H A L T . TA R  PAINT: PE D LA R  
PR O D U C TS ; M U N IC IPAL. M INING, C O N ­
T R A C T O R S ’ AND  RO AD  M AC H IN E R Y
V A N C O U V E R .  B .  C  T E L . S E Y  2 2 2 5
“FEDEX” 
Comer Bead
There is no cracking or chipping when 
the plastered corners are reinforced 
with
PE D LA R ’S Corner Bead
Our “Pedex” Bead may be wired, nail­
ed or stapled to any construction. "We 
also supply  ^other types of Corner Bead. 
° ■ 'Write for particulars.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
860 Beach Ave.i Vancouver
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
\
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WELCOME GYRO VISITORS
I.'OK A D E L IG H T F U L  B R E A K F A S T  
OK L U N C H E O N
D r o p  in ul Un-
“ L IL .Y B E T ”
You’ll llnd .-v.Mytlu.u: mow. f.o::!. un.l ‘'lMu-.lato W.>
p;u li( ul;fi ly rci'onimi-iul oui' fouiilaiii su v < ( ^
S U N D A E S , C O L D  D R IN K S , etc.
THE LILYBET CAKE SHOP
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
J O U R N A L I S T  F R O M
THUltSDAY, JUI.V 1 'j;j7
I ’iccI Uuir, Sole I'lopiietor
i
t T IN E E S  M O N . ,  T K I .  « • “ > S A I T I K D A Y  a t  a.nO p.m. I
T W O  s n o w s  K A C I I  E V E N I N G  a t  ■; a i i ^  ---------- )
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. JUDY^3rd_&24^|
“OUT OF A MILLION DAMES, 
WHY DID IT HAVE TO BE YOU?”
EDWARD G.. ' ■
ROBINSON
■ > and
BETTE DAVIS
. in
m
, H U M P H R E Y  . B O G A R T
WAYNE MORRIS-JANE BRYAN 
, HARRY CAREY • WILLIAM HAADE
’ Diroeted byMichaBlCUrtli»AWarner .
Bros. Hit, •.Adapted From rf*"®!* .Wallaco'sSat.EvonlngPostThrillarl
Music and lyrics by M. K. Jerome * JaeP Scholl
— Added Attraction —
“ STREAMLINED GRETA GREEN”
in a merrie melody
“ N A T U R E ’ S  S O N G S T E R ’S ”
n AiLvrsvTVT NEWS
M O N . ,  - T U E S . ,  - W E D . ,
July 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th
AS DIFFERENT AND THRILLING
AS ITS NEW AND 
UNUSUAL STAR!
rort»< ««« a t  «  
iGVQty f  fro m
strife-»orn Spoin! Drpma.. 
sj>eet**el0..9vrpriseR.,thrai6.» 
more tttriltin g , fo  naturat
5
ADDED
“THE WRONG ROMANCE” Comedy
“MOOSE HUNTING” Disney Cartoon
METRO NEWS — J«*y 26 - 2«
KIDDIES’ SATURDAY SPECIAL!
C H I L D R E N  m
RUTLAND FACES 
NEED OF MORE 
SCHOOL SPACE
Additional Classroom To Be Pro­
vided In Basement As Tem ­
porary Expedient
lUITLANI), .Inly ■"•nual
■a-hoor'iiifr'liiu; was I'aiily well iilti'iul 
,>d this year, ;dxuil lUly pi'r.sons (;;dli- 
..rinc in the School clas.s room on
Wcdiiosdav cvenim', didy Mill, for ih
amimd rwent llial is I...... i
|,v a mere handful. Mi'. K Mu;;lord 
was voted lo the chair, and IVIr. H- 1 
Uitehie. .Secretary of the School Boiu'd 
acted iis secret.ary for the meetiii)'.
'I’lie llrsl item of imporl.anee was Ihi 
eleeUon of a Trustee lo rephx’' ’ Mi 
11. It. liidfii, who hatl moverl lo Kelow 
na. Me.ssrs Axel Kutin iind E. A. Bad 
were nominated, :md. upon :i hallol 
ht'itu' t.'ilum, the former w:is tieclarer 
cleeled. Mr. A. K. BiUTiHon w.as re- 
lappoinh'd iuidilor for another year.
'I’he 'rrnslees' report and Ihnmcial 
slatemeiil were read by Secrel.'iry Kil- 
lie and adopted, after soitu> discu.s- 
sion. Kstimiiles for Hie comiiU' yeiu 
olalliiu: over $H,0()0. were pas.sed. tin 
aclind lev.v to he $<>.lhh. there is 
over $2,()()() in re.serve.
The neee.ssily of iiddm/j mioUy'i 
room, owiiuf fo the increase of pnpds 
v.ave rise to ii eonsiddriible amount o 
discussion. The Department of Kdn 
cation favoured enlarj'in{; llu; wooden 
school by iiddin« four rooms, but could 
ofTcr no hope of llnancial iissisumce 
until the bef'inninK of the next 
ciid year, which would be next April- 
I’he ‘Trustees favoured the conversuin 
of :m iiddilional biisemenf room into 
a class-room. In view of the hict that, 
it was now too late to obtain plans 
and construct additional rooms in time 
for the next term, :i resolution vyas 
nniuiimoiisly endorsed authori/.ing the 
Board to I7rei);u'c' the basement, room 
and to ncfTotiate with the Department 
for an increased «rant. prcp.are plans 
and estimates, and call :i special meet­
ing of the ratepayers at a later date to 
make final decision. .
The next matter to be considered 
was provision of transportation for 
children in the north-east section of 
the district, this sub.iect being brought 
up b.y former Trustee T^ atta. No de­
cision on this matter was made, but 
the possibility of this .section request­
ing a separate one-room school was 
shown to be imminent.- Such a 
would not meet the approval of the 
Department of Education, it was point­
ed out, as they are strongly in favour 
of consolidation.
Library matters took up a little time 
at the close of the meeting, the local 
representative, Mr. A. McMurray. and 
the local librarian, Mrs. J- Ansell. both 
answering a number of queries on this 
subject. It was revealed that only 
$7.00 had'-been collected to date from 
non-taxpayers. ^
The increase in the number ot non- 
taxpaying residents, and the desirabil­
ity of collecting some form of school 
tax from these people, caused some 
concern to several ratepayers present, 
arid, after a lengthy discussion, the 
Trustees were requested to take 
steps in their pow^r to collect serial 
taxes from this class of resident. The 
Trustees were somewhat dubious of 
the possibilities in this line, fearing the 
cost of collection might exceed the-rev- 
enue. After the passing of a motion 
expressing appreciation of the work 
of the Trustees, and adoption of the 
minutes of the meeting, adjournment
was made at 9.45 p m.* * «»
The members of the Women’s In- 
1 stitute held a picnic in the Kelowna 
Park, on Wednesday, July 14th. and 
combined business with pleasure by 
I holding a short official rneeting there 
l at the same time. No further meetings 
will be held until late in the fall.
New Head O f  Kiwanis
CHINA VISITS HERE
Enidi«*' Chinese Editions OI
Slianghai China Press Enjoy 
Hugo Circulation
F Tialford Taylor, of St. Boniface, 
Man., was cleeled President ol Kiwa its
r„r vx>y. m ‘
llrsl annual convention of Uu, oigan 
izatioii in Indianapolis.
Six cars journeyed from Rutland to 
I Beaverdell on Sunday last, taking play 
ers and supporters to see the baseball 
game there Cars were drLven by 
Messrs. j.'Smith, R- Bell. I. Staples, J. 
i Husch. P. Stol2; and A. W. Gray. Re­
ports oh the condition of the road vary 
but none are particularly complimen­
tary Heavy rainstorms both going 
and returning did not improve driving 
conditions.
I The annual picnic of the United 
Church Sunday School will be held at 
1 the Kelowna Park on Wednesday next. 
July 28th. Transportation will be pro­
vided from Hardie's Store- "The Bhn- 
voulin Sunday School will join with 
1 Rutland for this event.
ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
MAKES PROGRESS 
AT PEACHLAND
Drilling And Blasting W ill Elim ­
inate Practically A ll O f Curve 
At “The Bump”
PEACHLAND. July 22.—Work is 
proceeding rapidly <m ‘‘Tlx-’ Bump , 
with the drilling being done in an­
ticipation of the blasting which wi 
remove the rock point. The 
this lioint will be iiractieally eliminat­
ed with the road having a slight grade 
over the rise to make almost a sfraigm 
road through town and over Ihe
Bump”. , . , • 4The hard surfacing which is to ex­
tend from Deep Creek to link up with 
the portion already done north of bum- 
morland is expected to start this week- 
Thc rock crusher has been brought in 
so that the gravel haul may be .started 
for this work. jH ♦
It was decided to close the Municip­
al Office for the two weeks in August, 
at the meeting , of the Council held on 
Wednesday evening of last week. The 
Municipal Clerk. Mr, C. C- Inglis. was 
granted holidays for these two weeks, 
and it was felt that the office could 
be closed for that time.
Attention was drawn to the tact 
that Mr. D. B. McClements wished to 
obtain the lot adjoining his property 
for $60 The offer for this amount 
had been accepted in 1935 but no mon­
ey had been paid over. 'The Council 
discussed the matter and felt that as 
a fixed price had been set on aU \°ts 
last year, the price of this lot being 
$87, no exceptions could be made and 
the full price v/ould have to be paid.
Mr. T. Redstone’s application for the 
use of a portion of the road allowarice 
was granted, provided he paid $10 pel 
year for the use of it.
It was decided to purchase a com­
plete copy of the new Statutes as is­
sued from Victoria.
Miss Cowan. V.O.N. nurse, left on 
Wednesday for her summer vacation.
• • ♦
Major R. W. Godfrey left on Friday 
for his home in England.
* ♦ •
Mr; W. E- Clements left on Thurs- 
day"Mfternoon by motor for a trip to 
Vancouver-
Mr. J. Posemko left on Thursday ev­
ening for Vancouver.
poi'ler of the .mu.scMit »tlminisli’! i t [ 
China, headed oy General Chiang
I The odour of printci’ii ink. wliicli to 
ncw.spapcr men appiiiently eolllpal‘■.^ 
willi the aroma of llowers to llie bee. 
broiiglil a very interesting visitor to 
The Courier on Monday m llu- peisoii 
of Mr. M. Clieolin, repn-.seiilalive in 
Vancouver of the Sbangbai China 
Press, staled lo be Ibc largest dady 
published in Englisli, as well as Chm- 
e.se. in llie Orient. It boasts a ilail.v 
eirculation for its Englisli edilion ol 
iriOdOO and of 2()0,()0() for its t lune.se 
,-dition. A co|iy of a recent Sunday 
issue besiowcd by Mr. Clu-obii on I be 
'cour'i(-r, consists of Ibirly pages, in- 
cludinr a eoloured comic section willi 
the well-known ”.slrips” of ’’Mii and 
Jeff,” ’’Bringing Up Eattier. Uosii.-s 
Beau,” etc It i.s well P-'nled a.id 
carefully edited throughout, and aU 
blanches of news are covered, ‘ “
ing world lia.ppeiiings as well as Cliiii- 
Se national and local affairs, spor 
and .society, on the model of a good 
modern American paper.
Mr. Cbeolin, vVbo siieaks excclluit 
Engli.sb. is a line type of Uu; educaiei 
and progressive younger geiu-ialion ol 
Cliinese. He is an entbiisiastu- sup-
shek. who, he declares, has accom- 
plishcd wonders within llu; past six 
v(-ars in unifying his counlr.v and 
building up national sentiment and 
pride. Progro.s.s has been made m 
evorv direction at a rapid voads
and railways are being extended, ed 
Lication is receiving earnest altontion 
and every effort is being made to im­
prove the social condition of the fieo- 
plc. For self-defence, not for aggres­
sion, a strong army has boon crealed. 
armed with modern weapons and fram­
ed in their use, and China no longer 
has to rely upon imported war mun­
itions, great arsenals having been es­
tablished at inland points, safe froni 
naval attack, at which thousands ol 
persons arc employed in the manu­
facture of cannon, rifles, shells, bombs 
and small arm ammunition. A million 
and a half trained troops can be pul 
in the field at short notice, and Mi\ 
Cheolin believes that China will yield 
no further to the demand,s of Japan and 
is ready to fight it out rathci than 
surrender another inch of teiiitoi.y.
An interesting fact mentioned, by 
Mr. Cheolin which reveals the deter­
mination of the Chinese leaders to 
foster a national spirit is that all gov­
ernment employees in offices, wheilicr 
Chinese or European, of whom a lumi- 
I ber are employed as experts in dif- 
I ferent lines, are required to wear the 
national garb while on duty. Wuen 
office hours are over they may wear 
European dress, if they so desire.
Mr. Cheolin is visiting the Okanagan 
Valley at the .outset of a tour of tl^ee 
months duration which will take him 
to Eastern Canada, primarily to study 
the economic situation and trade pos­
sibilities as material for a series cf 
articles for the China Press.
I ItlllXIWNA lYlU’VRIl IN /VC’C'IOEN'*'
VERNON. July 22. A;, a result of an
accident bn the Vcmoii road <>n Tues­
day Louis Haros is suffering from bad­
ly tom lig.aments in one leg., lbs wife, 
and Ins father and molhei. Mr. and 
Mr;; >1. L. Hams, escaped vvitbout any 
.seriou.s injury ’I’lie aeeidenl oeenrred 
between a ear diiveii by Mr. ,1. E. Har­
os and a freigbl tmek driven by Mr 
Fred Seifred. of Kelnwn.i.
MISSION t ’OMMl'N'I’l '  
HALL
/\11 (lio: e inleri’ .led m tlie (. o 
mniiity Ball project are invited to 
(end an impoiiant meeting < f die ( o 
immity Hall Assoeinlion. to be held 
Ol'.anagan Mission Sihool on 
day. July 2t!th, at H.UI) pin 
repori of the 
sider die size 
', I 111 n t o  I 11 n (
Weilm
.OU pi ,, lo he.ir 
llmmee:; and to reeo 
of llie bnildin;', in i 
!)1 -
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
O lO i i r  M a r k e t  
t e m p t i n g  v a r i e t y  o l  
R e a d v - t o - S e r v e  M e
e r s  y o u  a  
( l e i u ' i o u s
a t s
Roust Bork. 
Veal ami
Cooked Ham. Spiced Bam, Jellied 
Ham, Bead Chee;ie. Ring Boingiia. 
Veal and Chei-se 1 -oaf
Ox Tongue 
Weiners.
Boneless Oven Roasts of V e a l - - Sweet Pickle Corned Bee!
1937 Spring Chickens for Roasting __ __
ICE Mai.uliu-tui eel Iron. the“  City water siipiily. Wc will be pleased to lake care of your Ice rcqulremcntfi.
BREAST of LAIVIB--2 lbs. for _ ^
SIIOELUEK ROAS'l’S of 19.17 SPRING LAMB— pel lb 
I'RESII RED STRING SALMON—per lb
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Caulillower.
Potatoes, Celery, Onions. Cabbagi. luiiiips.
Miisbrooms,
Beets
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PHONES: 178 and 179
As Your Coflee...
so IS YOUR DAY
In other words, your whole day is influenced 
by the kind of coffee you have for breakfast.
tA POFFFE is our own blend, specially roasted and we grind 
c„°co Tol. pSblalov. drip, glass maker or wlral have you.Mit
M. K. COFFEE -  40c PER LB.
All fhp timc McKcnzic’s Blue Label is 
o^-o^ d r -^ a 'n J n d  „T”?bIcn 'J i^ngrpekoo. Assam and Daricollng.
it suits the popular palate.
M c K E N Z IE ’S B L U E  L A B E L  T E A —  50c
per pound —  ............
McKenzie The Grocer
PH O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD A .\L .
KELOWNA GAY CITY 
FOR GYRO SESSIONS
fContimied from oaee D
fol-The detailed programme is as
lows: .
Thursday, July 22
Morning—Registration.
12.45 noon—Welcome Luncheon, Royal
Anne Hotel. .
2.30 p.m.—Golf, fishing, swimming,
drives, etc. ,
4.00 p.m.—Tea for Gyrettes, Eldorado
6 .3 0  p.m.—Dinner to Official Dele­
gates, Eldorado Arms. _
6.30 pan.—Informal Dinner, Other De­
legates, Royal Anne.
9.00 p.m —Beach Party. Boyce Gyro
Park.
Friday, July 23
9.15 a.m.—Boat Trip on s.s. Gyro 
Showboat (Sicamous) to Penbeton.
12.30 noon-A-Luncheon, Incola HOTei, 
Penticton, courtesy Penticton Gy- 
l*OS.
9.30 p.m.—Grand Dance, Aquatic Pav­
ilion.
Saturday, July 24
Morning—Business' Session, Election of 
Officers. Golf Tot^nament, Tennis, 
Drives Around City, etc.
12.30 noon.—Stunt Luncheon, Aquatic
Pavilion, assisted by Kamloops 
Gyros. \ •
3.00 p.m.—Regatta. .
7.30 p.m.—Banquet, Royal Anne Hotel. 
10.00 p.m.—Dancing at Aquatic Pavil­
ion.
Miss Bryant, whio had been a guest 
at NaVamata Lodge, arrived in town 
on Saturday evening and is a guest
at the Edge water Inn.'
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Sinclair, of Yakima, was a vis­
itor at the home of her sister. Mrs. E. 
H. Pierce, this week.
ANGLICAN CHORISTERS
IN CAMP AT CANOE
Boys Of St. Michael and All Angels 
Enjoy Delightful Vacation
Tlie following boy choristers of St. 
Michael and All Angels have been 
camping at Canoe, Shuswap Lake, with 
the Rector, Rev. C. E. Davis, since 
Monday, July 12th, and will return to 
Kelowna on Sunday evening next, July 
25th; Fred' Russell, B. Stewart, J. Spar 
row, D. Stewart, C. Coe, P- Harrison, 
D. Haworth, K. Tutt, C. Hall and P. 
Curell, R. Emslie joining on the 18th 
and. P. Russell on the 19th.
Through the kindness of man> 
friends in Kelowna, the boys are hay­
ing a wonderful time, with splendid 
weather and excellent food. Mrs- Horn, 
Mrs. Lander, Mr. R. Stewart and the 
Rector kindly conveyed them to the 
camp, where they have a large cabin 
and two, tents. Boating, bathing and 
games occupy their time until evening, 
when there, is a “Will o’ the Wisp” 
hunt through the woods and pver the 
hills! ... N
The Curell and Haworth families 
visited the camp on Sunday last, bring­
ing more good things. '
The boys assisted at the morning 
service in. St. Luke’s, Canoe, on Sun­
day and were due to give a i6-itein 
concert in the Hall last night ‘Wed­
nesday), with Bob Emslie, Douglas Ha­
worth, Keith Tutt and Paddy Curell 
as soloists >nd the Rector with hu 
Irish songs.
A light delivery and two cars will 
be needed for the return journey on 
Sunday afternoon next. Offers will be 
gratefully accepted by Mr. D. Curell, 
Bankhead. .
The Juniors and Probationers will 
go to ci^ imp at Joe Rich "Valley on Moi. • 
day morning next. July 26th. One or 
two cars ■will be heeded for this trip 
and for the return from Joe Rich on 
Saturday afternoon, July 31st. Those 
willing to provide transportation please 
phone Mrs. Davis, The Rectory.
Broadcasting
OUR WELCOME
T o  Y o u
W e have a message worthy of 
broadcasting to every Gyro 
and G5^ rette HERE and
e l s e w h e r e .
W IL L  IT  A L W A Y S  
H O T ?
BE
In time of heat;—
prepare. for cold
Blankets for Our Guests
U-,
BLANKETS
for our guests
POINT BLANKETS AT
OLD PRICES
" «
Early buying enable us to 
sell, for a limited period,
POINT b l a n k e t s  (314  ^point 
actual weight) colours: scarlet, 
coraline, pine green, harvest 
gold,  ^camel, grey and pastels.
GREY (no dye)
31/, point . ...
ALL OTHER 
COLOURS
S15.75
$18.50
O c o r g e  A «  / W L c i l c l C j  X « C d «
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
Phone 215
Kelowna, B. C.
